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to Resist German Aggression
DECLARE HOME^heavy artillery

IIUIVILvl FJRE ON.FRENCH AN&--
BRITISH FRONTS

- <$> I/ t
I

|SPANISH CABINET
' V

By Courier Leased Wire
Lisbon, May 17.—The 

election of Sidonio Paes ad 
president of Portugal made 
necessary the reconstruction 
-of the. cabinet, 
ministry is announced 
follows:

Minister of 
Esorio Castro,

Interior—Tamagnini Bar
bosa.

Finance—Xavier Esteves.
Commerce — Captain J. 

Monies Amaril.
War—Amilcar Mofcta
Marine—Jose Carlos Maia
Colonies—Auguste Vas- 

concellos.
Education-AAIfredo Mag- ' 

alhies.
Labor—Henrique Bessa.
Food and • transport — 

Machado Santos.
Agriculture—Eduardo X. 

Oliviers.

CHER & SON :: ; if m i:

KET STREET ; : 
f and Auctioneer - » 
Marriage Licenses.

J SUNK6ÏCKTlj. The new
as

KEPI FROM FOE *onk Railway
Enemy Guns Increasingly 

Active on the Flanders * 
Salient, Haig Repdrts ’ :

HUN RAIEMREPUL8p|>
lly Cornier Lmsçd Wire jV

Mlilletln London, May IT,»—. ' 
x. The artillery fire Is lucres ^ 

ly active from Locon to Hi 
«long tre Flanders saUent and 

. between the forest of Mienne 
and to Mi tered, on the norSZ.- 
ern side of the salient, the war., 
office announces.

The statement follows: '
“A hostile raiding party u 

repulsed last night in j 
neighborhood of Moyennevll 
south . of Arras, 
great artillery activity oh both 
shies during the night in.
Pacaut wood sector norm v*.3 
Hinges, The hostile artillery ( 
also has shewn increased Auvoif 
vity between Locon and Hip- 
ges and from the forest <*,, 
Nieppe to Meteren.”

FRENCH OFFICIAT.
Paris, May 17—Violent «•- 

tillery fighting in the sector of? 
Hallies, southeast of Added*.’"in'* 
rejiorted in to-day •* ol tidal t 

. statement. The onnounoemityt - 
- follows: ” . s-

tegiun of Hallies.
“Near MesnU-8t. George m* 

repulsed a German raid mi 
took prisoners. South of Cao- 
ny-sur-Metz, (southeast at 
Montdidier) , French detach- - 
meats penetrated the ~ “

h„ officer^ V*
On thp southern t)uiir

wmii -prenen posts fit 
tor Of Vitrennes, were 
nr by our fire.

“Elsewhere the night parsed 
, in quiet." . , -

Justice—
BELGIUM STARVING.

HLINK EAST 
Standard Tiro*.

Guelph, Pnlmerpton nntl 
trias, Hamilton, Niagars

Washington Has Withdrawn Opposit
ion, and Plan Should be Proceeded 
With; Bolsheviki Ambassador to Ger
many Defies Kaiser

Courier Leased Wire.
™nt^DDN’ Ma? 17~An urgent plea for Allied inter-

W t0r.rist ,German aggression there is
made by The Daily Chronicle in commenting upon Lord

S adlI^ably sympathetic reference to Rus- 
J?a, !” the House of Commons yesterday. The paper savs 
that the more the Allies allow Russia to fall under German

It d^ésththataSi * ^iU be to extricate her eventually. 
wS f -at RM?Sia 18 now unable to recover herself 
without foreign military intervention, adding: *

“The weight of our intervention would necessarily 
feiST*! bSt n 8hould be given a broadly allied and 

thl v,cba[acte v‘ir For some time it has been- said
fls Shir0 6 SkSl Washington only, and now that—

own agen!sVeare t ^0™^ as^ybo°S« 

»a^ * iS * hopetE ülat oppo-

lly Courier Leaaeil Wire
Washington, May 17.— 

Belgium is now starving 
and some of the ships sup
plying the Allies must be 
diverted to carry relief, 
President Wilson was tçld 
yesterday by Food Admin
istrator Hoover. Under the 
present plan of pooling the 
ships and the food supplias. 
Mr. Hoover said other 
countries are getting the 
food andz Belgium is being 
neglected.

Las^ month the fool 
situation was so serious 
that shipments to the civil 
population pf - the Allied 
nations were suspended for 
about ten days to movs 
throe million bushels of 
grain to the Belgians and 
the inhabitant? of German 
decupled northern FrancoIs '

y . xSailors Destroyed Seven U 
dersea Craft to Prevent 

Their Capture
ESCAPE D WITH LIVES
Four pf Subs Were of 

Class, and the Remaind-

Ivish Leaders Accuse British 
Government of Insincer-# 

ity in Its Pledge
HOME RULE A MYTH ?
Was Only Promised, Say the 

Nationalists, to Deceive 
England and America

’orontr» nnd Montreal. 
Hamilton, Toronto and li
ns.
Hamilton, Toroete, NI-

East.
Hamiltoe, Toronto, Nl* 

Eartt.
flamlltoe, Toronto, Ni- 

last.
Elam il ton,

(
nii

Toronto and

“C”LINK WEST 
lepartnra
Detroit, Port Haro*
London, Detroit, Port

london and Intermediate
London, Detroit, Port 
edlate station». 
i,ondon, .Detroit, Port

London, Detroit, Port

ondon and intermediate

er of Class “E”
"W 1o. By Courier Lease.! Wire «> Conner Leased Wire

Br»uhd011’ h Ma? 17'—:TJie seven Dublin, Thursday. May 16__\t a
,/ .tfsh submarines deslroyed by meeting of fortv-flve members of
vent theLS hi, Iîelsil,gfor» to pre- «he Irish Party here to-day witiV,
ent thetr being captured by the the Irish Nationalist leader ’ .Tom.

Germans reached the Baltic- Sea Dillcn, presiding a statement whl1 
Denmarkwth® stratts between issued t9 the effect that the bill for 
nr k ?orway and Sweden- conscription in Ireland was adonte.’
10 an ^«OÎDArChangel- accordin« by Parliament larg^y unTr the 
clast ‘ Ad^rToityT ,,ttate^ent. The pression that no attempt would be
cia.ss C boats went by way of made to use trie newer until a -------------—------——
hoamnfZ!ir ^‘le J** c'aas ‘ K” sP0n»ible Irish Government“au-l an Ih* many day8/ 11 lp realized that
boats took the other route. The Irish parliament were called into î,be enemy may «-trike at any time,
statement says: existence. The latest devel^mJLfi. ^.Itainly one doubts that an am- .

“Of the submarines mentioned however, lead to the conviction^ule °iïen8lve ,s m preparation
two of the ‘E” boats had boan em- Patinent gays that thr »aV1 rnmlxf p.nd t,he tlme necessary to completePloyed 1„ the Batfi? Ze ^toZ- ***”»« tafflfcn « pWs^ “U8t ^ abOUt run ,t3

August 15th Whi^^and J» *he ^ The'delay is in Itself an added
‘<E" the first nf nnmnm^r^ 1 sln^Ply tor indication that the next /German

£&■ a- “t- tspzysss ss&gists&sr %srtsPts:
Qn th,ougl «le ^gkaw and the Allied nations and of prejudicing once more smash entirely through I

ibe cause of Ireland in their eyes. the Allies’ lines.
The statement goes on to suv While the infantry was compara- I

- Uvely. inactive to-day, the airmen on 
been extremely bn*3*1 

this morning, ArchllT

AUSTRO-GERMAN 
ALLIANCE B FOR 
GENEIUL DEFENSE

Hr?. ■
e A -

r>.

» GODERICH LIN* 
Bs#t
10.05 a.nr,—For Bofftlc 
Nations.
6.00 p.m.—For Bufûüe 

tatlone.
Vest
10.45 a m —For Qode«» 
to stations.
8.15 p.m.—For 

to stations.

»* ^

Will Unite Central Powers 
Against Eneniies of 

Either Nation
OPINION Is DIVIDED

Vienna and Berlin View New 
Treaty in Different 

Lights

1and Hamilton 
; Railway
I — 6.35 a.m.! T.«
.0.00 a.m.; 11.00 *.m.|
1.; 2 00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.| 
1.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m.| 
! 3.44 p.m.—For QaU
. pointa north

i

DEFIES KAISER

Wisr “ - — EErf!
..The newspapers are excited over the fact that the vKtfSS. a*-*>-*f S

*Ll^5i:-s,ei*8f ’S’Sts'-vesjsira.ti *&iss&r£,?sz*%cVv, h ”na revolutionists. Several demand his expul- constitutions of the allied emnlroe ashore in the Gulf of Riga on Oct- 
sion as a dangerous and undesirable resident M Tnffp d,rect advlces nom Vienna on the4 °ber 28 1M7- it having been found
is Said to hp mm*p omncorl , . . j : "Olie same day affirm the contrary noal- impossible to float' her "she wasnoximraorv 6 amuseU than affected by the German »t,vely. declaring such embodiment blown “P by her erew which reached
newspaper comment. . c ' - y to be a part of the program. Perdau in safety,”

f»nThfhi?iPOuta^e.?f thla 1,68 in the Russ Subs Also Sunk
fact that, should the proposals coov 
template constitutional changes 
they would have to be submitted to 
the parliaments of bothr empires, 
whose assent would be necessary.

In Vienna there is no- attempt tc 
conceal the conviction that there Hf 
many stublinglmg blocks in the 
path of the proposals inasmuch as 
both In Aqstria-Hungary and Ger
many there are political parties and 
business interests with sufficient 
power to exert strong opposition to 
a realization of the Idea of a unified 

I Central Europe. ; In Austria-Hun
gary it is thought the Czechs and 
Southern Slavs would oppose It on 
national grounds and industrial 
groups for economic reasons, which 
are patent, as a tariff union la 
spoken of In well Inforined Viennese 
circles as well within the scope of 
the new agreement, although it is 
asserted that no tariff war against 
other countries is intended.

The main difference between the 
new alliance and the old dual al
liance, it is pointed out, is that 
whereas the latter was devised sole
ly to counteract Russian expansion, 
the new arrangement will chiefly 
command attention in the aspect it 
bears of a defensive alliance against 
all comers.

: ■yiO nottesI. RAILWAY
Af

The statement concludes. [the German Unes.'. S-
We beg of the American people -------- _------------T

and government, in the memory bf XN W'imrs-ie-a a « 
the bonds of sympathy which have, j IwrllVrCfl A i, . Ifl
existed between tho American and ! _ *
Irish nations ever since the foundà-j CT’DjfJ/’E' FAT 
tion of the republic, to- urge upon M. 1 w
their British Ailles the duty of im-| MM7t'K7TkTmK*Syi
mediately applying in the case of I Wlf |>|jr
Ireland those principles of ilerip-1 ___
cratic freedom and national e»lf- f /M/hI/VFIVT
determination so magulfleeativ sut ma Mi. iiifUiT i.
forth til President Wilson'S dmflavtt- . ..
tions. the benefit of which is denied All Organized Workers of
to Ireland, while the Irish . People r;. “ .V ” ,
are" called on to fight for thom in City are on Verge X)f 
foreign lands.” Walking Out Today

I luraFmW*- Theyfo lighters at the Lt- 
Stnoved to Kronstadt 
•r transport. 'They

MARCH 3RD, 1918.
P BOUND
kept Sunday—For Hue 
late pointa, Toronto,

kcept Sunday, for Etern
ité points. Toronto, Bnf- 
Fork and Philadelphia.
P BOUND
except Sunday—From 

Itermedlate points, for 
Itermediate pointe, 8t. 
Ihicago.
I except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and Intermo- 
faterford and In terme-

' 1
****'*-• ’ -a

The War Situation 1
I Germany still hesitates to rehoir 
heavy attacks on the main - btttle- 
iields of the western front, blit the 
increase in aerial and artillery acti- 
city indicates that infantry flghtiii* 
on a larger scale than in the past 
two weeks seen agaiu may be In 
progress. ;jÉp.

Allied anil German 
harassing the epposin 
shell fire and this *1 
(Inues most marked 
north of Lye, in Fland' 
of the Sommé, iln Pic

______ .. ., _ . been .the German noliov tnSÜJATION IS GRAVE 1 ? infant,,- Sperltl*
' j Few hours inf the most

By Courier Leaned Wire J ,er^ firé- but the ene]
| fe Winnipeg, May 17.—TW. n»i. ya»

morning a general strike of all pltch' though f
the organized workers in tills the German preparation _

- city seems inevitable. The ev offensive move are about;
I muinimous spirit of the mhas1 rPloted

I meeting held in conjnnctioh Recently British and Freneti 
with the iwnlar meeting of the men have been meeting with 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor [ opposition in dropping bombs' oh 
Council last night, Was for a railway stations, troop encamp- 
Hght to a finish. tnents and other TOintary targets

Conciliation was derided behind the German lines. NoW the
while wild enthusiasm greeted » I enemy has become more active and

vo2aSTtÆ0î."^ÆlS; b?*oï",h2'toSm6?î^

meetings of their organizations I «f», ^ bed a' ^at?™- Beylfn on ttg 
for the object of tairW a strike 1 °!her band claims the destructloe 

. vote and to report the result to I-i8 Allied airplanes. ■ ;
the committee not later than | ’ After a battle with German ati> 
Tuesday next, planes, British airmen on Thtiridiyf

It was flreely expected by I 'Flopped bombs on ~ "
some of the delegates that if German Lorraine, acusing i 
necessary the unions were pre- <me fire. The British then
Dared to create a national ed the German airplanes at

KILLED BY* »

-
S:

: !

/X
i ■.martial law

London, May 17—Martial law 
has been proclaimed at Odessa 
by the Austrian commandant at 
the request of Germans, accord- 

Berlin advices forwarded 
In an Exchange elegraph dis
patch from Amsterdam. Street 
fighting in Odessa is reported 
At Kiev, Austrian patrols are in 
the streets day. and. night, and 

i thousands of persons are fleeing 
from the city.

Berlin expects to receive 150,- 
000- sheep and 50,000 pigs 
shortly from Itou ma nia and 
100,000 tons of cereals in July 
or August.

WILL NOT INTERVENE
London, May it.—The Rus

sian Bolsheviki Government hap 
declined to Intervene at Hels
ingfors on behalf of the Finnish 
rebel leaders, according to a 
telegram from Helsingfors re-"'' 
reived in Conenhagen and for
warded by the Exçhange Tele- ’ 
graph Company. The rebels had 
asked the Moscow Government 
to take some action to obtain 
favorable terms for them.

Railway traffic between Abo 
and Helsingfors, it is added, has 
been re-opened.

HUNS NOT SATISFIED 
Washington, May 17—Disap

pointment felt by the German 
people over events In Russia Is 
given voice in the Welt Am Mon
tag Vengerlach, according to an 
official dispatch from Switzer
land. Especial chagrin is ex
pressed at the further Invasion 
of German armies into, the east.

“Nothing can dissipate the 
impression that the treaty con
cluded in the East will not even 

, create In the Bast a stable situ
ation,” the dispatch quotes the 
newspaper as saying.

JEWS PERSECUTED
Amsterdam, May 17.__The

persecution of Jews In Turkish- 
occupied territory in Palestine 

[ Is not yet ended, according to 
the Jewish correspondence bu
reau at. The Hague, Of four . 
thousand Jews in the city of 
Safed, near the Sea of Gallilee, 
three thousand are without 
bread, ' Djemal Pasha, former
ly Turkish commander in that 
district and now minister of war 
at Constantinople, devised new 
plans to bring the stilt remain
ing Jews to a slow but sure 
death, according to the bureau.

An Admiralty statement^ received 
Thursday night reported that the 
crews of the submarines had reach
ed England safety, coming by way 
of Mourmansk. At the time the 
British submarines were blown up 
at Helsingfors the Russians similar
ly destroyed four of their American 
submarines at Hango.

5.58, T.5S, 10.» pm. 
8.21, 8.52, 10.18 B HUL 618, 8.18, 10.« pm.

[ 9.12, 10.31 a.m- lull 
8.81. 10.55 p.m.

\ 8.50. 9.R0. 10.50 e m-
Fh and north
6.30 a m. — For OaH, 
and all point# north I

..y fc
f

s
I

,55 p.m —For fioelph, 
L80NBURO LIN*.
10.40 a.m.—For TU1- 
and St. Thomaa. SAAR BRUCKEN RAIDED 

BY BRITISH AVIATORS
.15 p.m. — For Till» 
and St. Thomaa.

-rive BrantfiMid M oy-J
.

RBIVALR , 
nve Brantford 6.80 •< 
.m.; 1 58 p.m.; 8.60 p.

Brantford 2.18 a.ra.f 
3.52 p m.; 6.62 p.m.|

Vi’ I

factories and Railway Stat ion Bombed, and Fire Start-- 
ed—Thirty Seven Ger man planes Brought 

Down on West Front in One Day

tr .
id Ooderieh
Ife Brae f tord —10.08
Ive Brantford — (-68

x__t
B. By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 17.— In spite of de
termined opposition by German air
planes, British aviators on Thursday 
dropped bombs on factories and the 
railway station at Saarbrucken, in 
German Lorraine, starting a fire on 
the railway. After bombing the town 
the Britishers turned on the enemy 
and In aerial fighting, says an offi-

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. _?.a>J^?l^eat_ aetlyltja8 la:
By Conner Leased wire 8aed last midnight, destroyed five of

Windsor, N.S.. May 16.—Stewart Br1tisheairptenes'wta lo8t0ne °f the 
Goudge, aged 20, sofa'of Postmaster in the intense aerial flehtine „„
Goudge and grandson of Hon. M. H. the wtotern front We.ineRrt«v& qv 
Goudger president of the Legislative German alrnlanes wei* acenuntnd r»r

Bombs and Various Traps Laid by Teutons for the Em^iae th«fr$« Brltiah stators, white eleven
American Troops on S ection Northwest of range this morofug vhen the acci- SgUThr^fflrtaTstotemlSt aÆ"1*88'

Toul, Who are Bearing Share in Fighting ^ ’ ,i. 5^ °f 8 ^ ^ 1?
the American sector northwest of V1KW’ ed our bom^ng machhies ^wit&h1 pa^- Weather FftyorsRl

*,'5dT5sa,»S6Si1S: »1.cwL St”” I **«.«».tlvitles of American patrols, num- circulatl()|i to the effect tlmt and\12 driveh out of control. One On West rrfUlt believed to be a ClarenceHutch-
bers pf which gp out every night to Jnab®^B®waf 016 bteher was Shot down by Machine fire fkpm --------- - eons, was found on the G. T R
roam ,No Map's Land, and even Ger- îv™^?a d of ,th® BrMteh wrmy itf the ground. Eleven of our airplanes With the British- Armjr m France, tracks at Weir, near Lyndeh .

| n |and..Stoiaiy at will, .x r prance were denied in the House of are missing. Thursday, May 16.—(By The Assp- this morning. The young man
^yt ipember pf an American patrol Rompions to-day by Chancellor ‘ After darfc our night flying air- ciated Press).—The Allied brè still IS ibelleved to Have been an ' I 
stepped on : a'harmless looking wire ®onBr Law. Replying to a question, planes dropped over fourteen tons of waiting fer Field Marshal vop Hin- employee of the railway ” '
near, the German line# early yestpr- J*r. Sonar Law said no change In bombs on the railway - stations at denhurg to show Ms hkhff, No mbre to have met death by -ti
day and k bomb immediately tex- 0hlghcr co’mmand had taken Chaulnes, Lille and Douai, on the magnificent weather cotfid b(s ima- "fefrueft by a train. County I 
ploded in the centre of the patrol Place- n0T wag any in contemplation, enemy's billets ht Perontie, Bray and 'gtned than has favored the Western * stable William Taylor vis
group. It had beep planted by the -------------- -------------------- Bapaume, and on the docks at front in the last 48 hours, btft even the scene,' and had the bodv

“E-r-a % aw»-*" •»« szæs; •* «rat# M- e r.;Sud?ii°d S? ,K ^ «.SJKMi'J! Sinaia orderedJ^Coroner Pr. Flssette. ________

soldiers prepared for a fight, bellev- An bicycle riders and others who' way 8tat,0n Saarbrucken In Ger- and were it not for the grumbling „ Kitchen’s Overalls and Smocks I Along thé front f 
Ing one was certain to come. They ihtend taking nart in narade Mav many' °n crossing the lines they of the guns, the clohds of last along Saturday only at ^“arus' Elvio Pass to Lake Oar
waited in the darkness for half an -24th ’must fend In thefr nainf to were. ««countered by ten hostllf the Hnfs of transport and the flight Colborne St X y -'**?**> pairols hTve, been repSh
hour for something to happen, but Geo Moslev Y M TA nrT F 8îouts and a Mrtming fight took place of airplanes winging their wa> Victoria Dav Celebration Avricni Italians Between i ake

line. American ariators in thfrseac foXm’e X f zftostuf Sïnfs i^i ^ * ** **** froL* <tC * 'T’ "
tion northwest of Toul brought down decorated can " à® lect6d and were attacking our air- Notwithstanding this, there has All $v, o’» Snrhiîr a!m ^fiîXv.v "d‘ ________ ________
another Germa dirplane this morn- sotie»Wd:, gWW ’«^6 ’ -ofthr- «ÆnlÆ^ Chambray Shiat tazaru.’';

. W of 4these attaekn 24 héavy wMHV has existed along the front $14.75, at Lazarus’. Colborne St. Colborne St.

bombs were dropped on our objec
tives. Several bursts were seen on 
a railway and a fire was started.

“Having attained their objective, 
our airplanes concentrated their ef
forts on fighting the enemy’s ma
chines, five of which were brought 
down. One of our machines was seen 
to be shot down. All of the others 
returned.”

6.00, 8.00, 16.10 P.m.
10.18, 11.26 a.m., 12.18.
1.18, 10.28 p.m.
8.31. 10.31, 11.88 a.aa«
6.31, 8.31, 1041 p.m. 
Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m.

. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48. 1LW

, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, IA

\

i

INFERNAL MACHINES 
NEWEST HUN WEAPON

66, 11.66, a.m. LA
to 03 a.m., 12.08, 18k
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[ L. E. and N. name 
tion of first can in 
Moled to leave Brant» 
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1.33 Q.m.i te 
Five Brantford 881 
P.m.; 8.40 p.m.
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By Courier SEieneed Wire
Willi the Americm Army 

France, Maÿ 1-7 . — (By the Associat
ed Pressi-^-The. Germans opposite
______ .-.j ’..Wv .* - . ___ ______ 1_
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JBBI
etaXtSinatbltbwaPy‘and th^in resid- §| “OUT GoOCfe BtC AlwByS Fresh”

eptinl districts, whore the property — --------- —1 H—■—- * *
holders look forward td something 
more permanent than gravel, they 
are turning out and touching up the 
additions to their boulevards. ,

Press Photographs 
Mrs. C. A Chadwick and daugh

ter went to St. Thomas yesterday to 
be present at a reception tendered 

of Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Éllteitt and his bride on the eve of 
the groom's/ ïeàve-taking for over
seas.

Mrs. t Mclnnlly tg reported 
being quite ill

» m <

ITALIAN ARMIES ........ I
TAKE INITIATIVE

Launch Strong Offensive* at 
Threatened Point in 

Their Line

Brave Young Aviators 

Make Up Cloud Patrol

Fighting Against Runs
•x~x~x**x~h**xk-*X"X~x~x~x-*x»
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NEWS FROM 
1 NORFOLK COUNTY I*
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Specials to 
and Saturday

r Friday MeiLondon, May 17.— Among 
rugged peaks of the Asiago 
teau, east of the Brenta River, the 
Italian front has again flamed up 
Into violent action. The aggressive 
lias been taken by the Italians, how
ever, and the Austro-German forces, 
instead of launching their long-ex
pected assault on the Italian lines, 
have been compelled to fight hard 
to maintain the positions where 
they have stood since last Novem
ber.
’The fighting seems to have 

trad on the comparatively short
tion of the battle-line :____
Monte Asalone and Monte Pertica. 
These two -heights, about three 
miles apart, rise to an altitude of 
about 5,000 feet, while between 
them there is a sort of “saddle” on 
which the Teuton forces have taken 
up strong positions. Both the Vienna 
and Rome officials’ statements tell 
of bitter fighting on this particular 
Iront, the latter stating that the 
Italian soldiers have entered Aus
trian tranches on Monte Asalone in 
two places.

The fact that the Italian armies 
have taken the initiative in the 
fighting would seem to indicate thaf 
they have sought to carry the fight
ing to the enemy in such a way as 
to break uu any arrangements for 
the launching of a strong Teutonic 
assault.

While the fighting has been 
fierce east of the Brenta, the whole 
Italian line from Lake Garda fco the 
Piave and thence to the sea has 
been marked bv patrol engage
ments, in which the British nartioi- 
nated, and which appear to be iso
lated actions, but which may be 
component parts of a plan of cam
paign in that theatre of the war. 
Nowhere have the Italian lines beeu 
reached by attacking parties of Âus • 
t riens.

the J UDGING by his actions, one
might have thought he was af

Pla-

home in an old-fashioned arm
chair rather than that he was 

Poised above the-German lines, with 
two miles of thin air separating him 
from the ground, says Lieut. R. John
son, in an article on “The Cloud 
Patrol.” Below him were the lines, 
brown and white ribbons, around 
which the ground was pitted With 
countless shell holes. He saw the re
sult of hundreds of days’ work in tho 
untiring munition factories of both 
combatants—so many thousands of 
pounds dead loss to the world, as far 
as practical purposes were concerned.

Here and there a cluster 'of shell 
holes, sometimes crowned by a crater 
of a mine, marked the scene of some 
terrific combat, a spqt that never 
would be forgotten in history. Behind 
him, winding away from the scene of 
action and out of range of enemy 
guns, were the roads, on which a 
motley swarm of transports of all 
sizes and descriptions brought up 
necessaries to the trenches, and to 
the immediate reserves. Before him, 
on the German roads, little was to 
be seen, for the enemy was continu
ally harassed by British aircraft. The 
British transport worked daily with
out any fear from the Germans, such 
was the advantage of the mastery of 
the air.

Around the pilot, rising and fall
ing, as if on the bosom of some vast 
restless sea, other machines 
engaged on a like mission. They were 
Of a similar type and came from the 
same squadron and aerodrome. Alto
gether there were six of them, hold
ing together like a flight, of duck in 
a sky of the palest blue. Crossing 
the lines always infused new life'in
to the pilot. There waa something 
definite for which to work and there 
was the spur of ambition, a little 
personal, but above all for his cou
try. Its inspiration gave him a___
gin of courage which ihigbt, in the 1 
future, prove fatal to some opponent, | 
as it had done in the past.

Except for the six machines, the 
air was undisturbed. It was early, as 
the pale sky proclaimed, and no 
doubt thp harassed German had reck
oned on at least another how’s sleep. 
The sun, was still drowsy, hut it 
served its purpose. The visibility was 
good, except for the customary slight 
haze of dawn, which had not yet 
been dispelled. The pilot had been 
dreaming his ambitious dreams, and 
they had taken his attention momen
tarily from his work. The time for 
action had arrived, and he found, he 
had lost position in the flight. He 
corrected himself irç the formation 
by a series of turns, and prepared 
himself for serious work. He glanced 
along the sights of his machine gun, 
and at his bombs. All was in order 
as it was bound to be. Everything 
had been overhauled before the ma-
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Large Can Custard Pow- Cherries, Can......... .. The. 23c

Bodley’s Cakes, per lb. .. 20c 

Cowan’s Cocoa 

Fry’s Cocoa ..

Grape Juice, pint 

2 Cans Vegetable Soup .. 23c 

H. P. Sauce

Loose Raisins, lb................ 15c

Vegetables Fresh Daily.

Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup. 

A full fine of the Best Fruits. 
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Court of Revision Dismisses 
Majority of Appeals 

Submitted

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

4-lb. Pail Jam ...

|H Catsup, large ...

55 Snider’s Catsup ,

55 Pork and Beans, large .. 18c

25c

Moxley’s Oleomargarine. 36c 

55 Bulk Sodas .......

Large Canz Baking

Powder....... .............

— Small Can .

OTTAWA CLEARINGS. y 65ccen- 
seo- 

betwëen
24cII By Conrler Leased Wirei 4

Ottawa, May 16.-ABank clearings,. 
$6,104/ "f.

20cANTED—3 first class A I bench 
mechanics, steady work, good 

wages. Apply at once to Can Plant 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont;

24c
23c8 23cTelegraph companies across tha 

bordef havé bèen' ordered not to dis
charge any union man.

«•SJçyt -"e » o»o JSyfcS K” SS&ffS g}
°f The °n,iy’ f0r, an. ,nsert' , cent, in the past yea,.

„ 1 « bowlder is no foreigner. It The last German dai.y paper in 
, round on the original Camp- Brooklyn has discontinued, as a pa- 
eu iarm and was presented to the triottc act, after 55 years, 

council last year by the general Dr. G. A. Williams, a New York 
manager of the L. E. and N. rail- surgeon, died as a result of a scratch 
way. It blends harmoniously with from a rusty/ n'ail. 
i he surroundings and we desire to The U. S. Ordnance Department 
publish a cut of it that fariner Sim- reiterates that every soldier is go- 
conians may have some idea of its ing overseas fully armed, 
appearance. Do not be tho last to The Red Gros has bought $7,000,- 
snbmit a print. Only amateurs need 000 worth of cotton goods in the 
contest, though developing may be States in the past few weeks, 
done at any kodak film developing c- s- Foocl Administrator Hoover 
depot. states that the rising prices of corn,

barley and oats are extortionate.

sas Small, 2 for
! Simcoe, May 17—(From 

correspondent)—The court of re
vision on the assessment roll sat 
jgst night to hear appeals.

Kerr and Thompson's assessment 
for the Norfolk House property was 
lowered from $16,800 to $13 80li.

Mary A. Chanda’s back lot' on 
Metcalf Street, near (he “Titanic” 
was reduced from $300 to $200.

Tfie Norfolk Milling Company's 
assessment on the mill property 
sustained at $11,>75.

R. N. Smith’s refidencj on Tal
bot street, sustained at $2,440.

Martha Yeager’s residence on 
Çolborne fit. sustained at $650.

G. W. Wilson’s ivacant lots, sus
tained at $100 each.

The -court rose at 
leaving the total

our owniHo 27c
: ! 15cm

. 20c
- 10c

sS
was

WM. SMITH
1 48 Market Street. Phone 2260

!

i
i);

Only One Guest
There is at present but one guest 

at Castle Robertson—a young able- 
bodied man who is serving six 
months.

10 o’clock, 
assessment for 

1018 $2,498.420-, or about $12,?40 
higher than that of 1917

Ye Kodak “Fiends."

? C ASTO R IAIf: iEl!were
lie

For Infants/and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

New York School Board is new rT Q . , . ,
advocating a standard type of pub- immune d^lail'(l
lie school building. ÎXrs alimony

The U. S. has abandoned the eon- rnIn'hJ. tt ~struction of the smaller models of. ,evPn fpiinv <thinG y«r^aS awa^<lfI 
Libeity motor trucks. fellowships to women stud-

Narrowing the Roadways
For some days past the grader 

has been working on various streets 
adding to thé boulevards instead of 
heaping on the centre of the/roads

Take a shot at the Campbell 
memorial just completed in Lynn
wood Park. C:loose-your own 'time, 
light and view pôiut.

Always bears 
ithe

Signature ofWe want a

NEWS NOTES mayî*1”1”1”™”"””””"”””11™11*11”1111” '■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■Mil
. m Rev. J. G. Miller, prominent 

member of Stratford Presbytery and 
pastor of 1st Presbyterian church 
Bt. Mary’s, has received a call to 
Brandon, Man.

i

GRAFTON’S
f WMi ;

*****

At a public meeting at St Cathar- 
ntee, addressed by M. D Tudhope, 
of Orillia, and Miss Constance Boul
ton, of Toronto, a branch of the Navy 
League waa formed.

*****
The U. S. Government has fixed a 

standard price foi

■.

5 S(

: 'mi r cement. 
***** s,■ Ineligible medical men across tha 

border are to be organized into a 
volunteer corps.

r

Planning for the 
Rainy Day

v
;

i******
Woodchucks are being extermin

ated on New York farms by means 
of dynamiting their burrows.

******
The U. S. Attorney General urges 

every citizen to be his own detective 
In a nation-wide traitor hunt. f■ "j-* «igUt

/.****** ueeu uvernauiea Dexoire tne ma-
-The Du Pent Company has declar-L-5h/_a® started out on iti perilous 

ed a 2 per cent common stock divl-r111*881011-
dènd totalling $1,777,084 in aid of K would not be long before the 
the Red Cross. enemy was upon them, for they had

been hanging over a German aero
drome for the last ten minues, wait
ing to see if he had the courage to 
attack. For three hours they would 
hang over the lines, attacking and 
being attacked by the hostile air
craft. The engine roared and the 
wires sang in the wind with a high- 
pitched note. The pilot had been ris
ing too quickly and the machine 
gathered additional speed as he put , 
it into a slight compensating* decline. 
The enemy evidently did not intend ! 
to attack, and the British flight _ 
mander led the patrol well over the 
lines, until the brown of the shell- 
swept area passed behind. Smiling 
green fields, as yet.nhmarred by war, 
lay below them; how long they would 
remaip so depended upon the rapidity 
of the British advance. At the pres
ent rate, perhaps in a few weeks, 
perhaps in ^ few days, the fields be
low would be seared by German 
trenches.

The air-speed Indicator quivered 
at 120 miles per hour when the pilot 
first became aware that other ma
chines than his own squadron were I 
in the air. Par above the flight, al- 
most out of sight, hung three hostile 
machines, hesitating to attack. “Must 
be Germans,” he thought, and he 
looked to the leader for the signal.

Since the eneiqy had the advan
tage in height, the only thing to do ._ 
was to await the dive, which would 5 
come sooner or later for a certainty. H 
In a few minutes it came, and the B 
pilot was not unprepared. The hostile B 
planes dived like a flash, firing tfceir | B 
machine guns. Like a flash they sped B 
through the formation, earthward. H' 
They did not Intend1 to fight to a E 
finish. “ I*

But the pilot did not wait for the 
leader.. He dived before the hostile 
planes were through the formation 
and followed them down to where 
they had reckoned to be out of harm's 
way. They were unprepared for^his 
fierce counter-attack, and, taken un
awares, one of their number fell slow
ly to earth in that spin, which ends 
shortly in a nose dive. The crippled I 
machine crashed to earth in a field, ■ 
like a stricken eagle. The pilot climb- | ■ 
ed to his formation and followed IH 
them iinewards. Undisturbed, he con- [■ 
tinued his m usings. Idly he scratched J ■ 
a mark beside three others on the JH 
frâmework. It was his record of [B 
fame. I*

" > '

m

sig SEKST
Nowhere in Brantford, quality considered,—n

******
A church for all creeds has been 

opened In Boston which will be pa
tronized by priests preaching in 20 
different tongues. i _

» J*****
The District of Columbia contem

plates standardizing rents by placing 
a fixed limit on the return on all 
kinds of real estate.

*****

V

Is

Two U. S. destroyers have been 
named after two U. S. sailors who 
foave given their lives in action dur
ing the present war.

*****
The board of Home Missions of the 

Presbyterian church in the States re
ports that much “Americanization” 
work has been done amongst foreign
ers in the past year.

Dr. J. J. Billtngsby, of the Ameri
can Red Cross, suggested that Wil
liam Randolph Hearst should be 
placed fn a boat called the “Piffle,” 
fend bent as a gift to the kaiser.

Men’s Suits from $18 to $35
b*ÜeSob^fwo-buSsaJiT*1 iSTk “k 132,00***“••"...................... . • • • •;• ^25*00

which others ask $25.00 ........ ........... .. J_l/eOU ! Men’s and Young Men’s Spring Suits, in refined three-
Men’s and Young Men s Sprint Suits ^or ^] conservative dresser,, and in the
for which others ash $22.50 $35.00
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Spring Reefers $5 9e! t
In Trench Models of course. That is what 
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best material, and priced
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hNorfolk Suits $6.98 to $13.50« to In very many different styles. Not every boy can wtai 
the same, and that is where we excel in suiting your boy 
with just what he needs. Priced at <p-f *3 rn
from $6.98 to .........................................................;. «HOwOV

NorfoMts

♦i] '

W mm ihfcChsp. j
wonderful, range of fine

z 1

No™R,&ju

In all the newet model and a 
fabrics. Specially priced at from
$3.98 to................................................................... ...............
Compete Ktie of Boys’ Washable Suits.

U •****■*«*•"................

^ W WM n* jm mmt^.

» for Liw. /

All-Wool Blue Serge 
$7.95 to $18.1

course thèse are, àid n the 
fa a. .w, whww ÿ*.

ft Will Pay You to Visit 
Oor Boys’ Deparfmeot

toGood Health 00 1lr
i.

Impossible Without Good 
Eyesight a* I

’S
Ki

i..
Eye strains are the direct 

cause of all sorts of nervous 
disorders. Depression, insomnia, 
indigestion and irritablty are on
ly a few of their bad effects. 
Distressing headaches are one of 
til* most common symptoms.

Mqst people are unaware of 
fhéir eye troubles, 
prove to your entire satisfaction 
that you need glasses before you 
are asked to buy them here.

S KÏ . 1 per
Oi■

• v ■ » ...Men’s Suits to
l: 'fri

-
Out of His Misery,

Wilson (who has met his friend 
whom he hasn’t seen for some time) 
—Let me see, you knew poor old 
Jackson, didn’t you?

Johnson—Yes, I knew him Well. 
Wilson—Then you will, be’pieksed 

to hear he is out of his misery at last. | 
Johnson—You don’t sajr go. Poor ! 

old fellow; but I always thought he j 
would drop off suddenly. When did 
he die? j

Wilson—Oh, he’s not dead; it’s his l 
wife.-—Pearson’s Weekly. '
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OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St.,
Open: Tuesday and Saturday 
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Kitchen’s OveraRs and Smocks. ■ ■ 
$1.85, Saturday on,y at Lazarus, « 
Colborne ■■
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simcoe Agency

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellen^Local Advertising

Telephone 390; Nighto 356-3
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Fresh”

day
23c

i, per lb. .. 20c

.. 24c

24c

nt............ 23c

'le Soup . . 23c

27c

ib. 15c

:sh Daily.

gar and Syrup, 

he Best Fruits.

2260

lave l)pi-u liivlp led 
court alimony

versify lias :ivnr.lerl 
s to women stiul-
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■T.W. IS DOING El =rüiK=SS££58sH3='iievery passing phase of her life. rylng on this fâîl'Aâun tho" Ÿ 
We present to you, the citizens of W.CA should ^o-’ooeratfe^n* the It'.

Brantford, an - organization of 25 fort towards civic industrial récréa 
years standing with paid-up mem- tion picnics to be oreantoed ïht 
bership of 508, with organized busi- summerness, educational, physical and re- voHey ball,^oundTockey aregreaL,

nenses 8X" ly needed for these meets, while the **ay................................14 00
penses paid, repairs made, a new supervision of a trained wnm»ti I,*•*• • • •-• *• • 1 20
entrance, remodelled and paid for. physical director is most imperative. Ry® •• ............................ ..... 60
We acknowledge with grateful ap- There is also a need of classes in I Straw, baled ... .. 6 00
preciation books, a carpet, chairs, English with individual teachers I Wheat
medicine chest from various friends; for foreign' women, also patriotic Barley
the loan of Victrola, lumber hard- B0Ug books and a portable organ for I
ware, and decorations from Brant- the use of the girls at the noon hour. Cabbage, dozen
ford merchants. We would express Classes in first aid that thé girls Cabbage, dozen .. .,0 66
otir Indebtedness to the editors of may know how to protect themselves Cabbage, head
the daily press for encouragement in case of accident in the mills would I Carrots, basket ..
and co-operation, to the Public Lib- be most valuable. I Green Onions, b'dh
rary for the loan of special books -,_... , , , . feiei-v 9 fnr « nrfor our dramatic reading classes, to od0partmenIt in the(f Sm basktt "n eh
the physician who gave professional rove? so popular as the • -------? 00

33K œ s-s» EEB Bet •8 “EE'S? ,, ,

Cross, Y.M.C.A. and other workers . Totf5. ,r®c®lpts. f«>m gymnasium I Lettuce, bunch -.2 for 15
who have màde educational work tePs> ? 3 4 0.95, plus $268.Sv swim- 1— .... ,__. "***
possible in our institution. We ™lnS fees, $618.60. A Strathcona J®*tibut, ateak, Ib . .0 20 
would recognize the unselfish ser- class for school teachers has also liffPPered herring, pr. 9 10 
vice of our president, Mrs. Brew- ]*®®n Provid@d> covering 30 lessons. [Salhlon trout, Ib . ..0 20
ster, the untiring zeal of the trees- 7,rtcen “embers successfully passed aee.................. ... $6
urer, Mrs. Manti, and thb faithful the examination under Lieut.-Colonel Mixed flah....................... 0 10
work of religious and social com- McCrimmon of Toronto. Four socials I Herring, fresh ,. . .0 10 
mlttees in loyally co-operating with have been held for junior and senior I Meats,
every new phase of the work. members, also two exhibitions, re- I Dry gait poijk, lb ..,.0 30

If we have no other proof of the til7 4®/™ £r68h ^or5 ®arcaae..O 31
need of an association, the daily at- wm tin ™ ^ 98 Edna I Bacon, back trim ...0 43
tendance at the rooms during the Wp p’ratpf„iiv .,~wewtoa0Ut gam.es- I Bacon, back .. ... .0 46 
past nine months would show our -iphtminecc tn a° ?ur ....0 16
efforts are worth while. 11*21 the Beet heart, leach .. ..0 36
visits have been made to the rooms onn t-iris hAc ,p00' Nearly ! Beef, kinds......................0 17
and gymnasium and 1,193 people winter liases rlrefn7Chickens, (dressed .. 1 40 
have consulted the general secretary varioll8 tmtCfclcken3< per Ib. ... 0 00
at her office desk; 281 business Lm^an , boU/»H at „the P”»*».................................. 1 25
calls havei been made, 770 letters $12 50 was resized*91 * "4th> wheP G®®8®.................... ....8 00
and postals mailed, 32 board and T1,’ûU waa r8^,zed- ' Frnlt.
committee meetings held to plan' de- '' Amiiui Rrnnrt nf 7 Apples, basket .. ...0
tails of the work, 26 outside organ- Annual Import of Treasurer Apple», bushel ..
izations have made use of Victoria jy|ay lgl6. r’ I Apples, peck r ..
Hall and the club room and 35 ap- Cash’ on hand R , | Apples, bag,
plications have been sent to- the Loan J
Agricultural Bureau in Toronto as Special donation .7
farm workéls. Subscriptions for Received from:
new magazines, patriotic song books tTousa n„pt
and modern hymn books, table nrnmtimiB ..................
games are greatly needed that our Bazaar 
young women may enjoy quieter 
forms of amusement free of charge.

Some Extracts.
Under the able leadership of Mrs.

J. M. Young, the membership has 
increased to 508 paid up.

The “I Will Trust, Cluib” organ
ized in 1898, has 35 members on the .Total receipts .-...............$14 213 69
roll and 28 meetings have been held Total expenditures .. .. $13*920 33 
during the year. Cash in Standard Bank. .$ ’ 93 36

The Triangle Club numbers 20 or Cash in Royal Loan .... 200 00
more, members of Barber Ellis Co. Interest...................................... 62.76
and 16 meetings have been htld.

The “Dramatic Reading Club” Balance on hand
May 31
MARGARET L. MANN,

Treasurer

=
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MARKETS List of Transfers For AprilMembership Has Reached 
Total of 508

a mowsGram
A Comprehensive Report is 

Submitted by the 
i. Secretary

16 00 
1 20 
1 60 
7 00
a 10
1 eo

The follow! ng properties have been sold by S. G. 
Read and Son, Limited, during the month of April : 
40 Spring Str èet, to Messrs. Wilson and Son.

103 Clarence Street, to Mr. D. W. Leach.
33 Brock St reet, to Mr. P. R. Barrowclaw.
60 St. Patil ’Avenue, to Mr. If Ugh Adams.
36 William Street, to: Mr. C. L. Waterous.

393 Brock Street, to Mr. Ward Foster.
153 Marlbo ro Street, to Mr. A. J. Hawthorne.
454 Colborne Street, to William Luff.
169 Terra çe Hill Street, to Mrs. Florence Scott.
». A* 11 these

The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage * :>

Special Piano Hot* 
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhougié 
Street

Residence-^Se West Sft
Phone€88

-••• a 19 at
. * ..... ... 1 00 AThe annual meeting of the Y.

. O. A. was held this afternoon.
Secretary’s Report.

The report of the secretary, Miss 
Knowles, was of a most comprehen
sive and interesting nature. At the 
commencement she thus eloquently 
defined the scope of a Young Wo
men’s Christian Association :

“The principles underlying all 
achievement,” says President Bur
ton of Smith College to her gradual- 
mg class, June, 1913, “are theàe: 
ïirst, vision, understanding this to 
mean sometimes seeing clearly and 

> accurately and sometimes vaguely 
and indefinitely the needs

A •
I
• 76 
0 76

V 60

. .0 10 
..0 do 0 25 

0 25
..............3 for, 10c

0 15 
0 16 

..1 60 1 76 
0 66

..2 00
. .0 40

•fe •
0 70
2 50
e 50 j
0 08

• 1 •

are fine valuable properties. ,1
' V PROPERTIES TO RENT: 
48 TBrant Avenue 
92^ Erie Avenue .

0 so 
0 16 
0 33 
0 26 
0 12 
0 16

of the
f uture ; second, courage, including 
physical courage, for we all under
stand the word to-day to be neces
sarily applied first and foremost to 
thought and principle;) third,

... $40.00 per Month. 

... $15.00 per Month.

per
severance, implying an attitude of 
mind which makes one press on, 
which is not attained, but is at
taining. In' reviewing the progress 
of the Brantford Young Women’s 
Christian Association

S. G. Read & Son ^86
U V THE v60
45 am cee IIt30 l ^ 129 COLBORNE STREET.we feel our 

achievement is very small indeed in 
comparison to the growing need of 
the young womanhood of our city, 
but we may claim the vision of 
what we would like to be.

An association residence, not just 
a cheap boarding house (although 
we would have the board as nearly 
cost price as possible), but a house 
where the boarders may find that 
atmosphere of refinement and har
mony that insures contentment; 
place where they may learn the art 
and secret of true home-making- an 
employment bureau thiat is 
mere registry office, but . 
where a girl, beginning her wage- 
earning career may find information 

,her work, advice in time of 
difficulty, friends whose interest in 
her is sufficiently sincere to follow 
her up, bringing guidance 

to her

60
19 100
?5 1IS

D.L.& W..« 
Scranton Goal

00 ■tr

2
0
2

Flowers
Pansy Roots, Idoz. ..050 
Geraniums, pee plant 0 15

------ $ 885.00 I r>
• .. 250.00 OFFICES: f

52 ERIE AVE. 
150DALHOUSŒS< 

154 CLARENCE ST,

a 50
50

9882.87
385.00
312.40

not a 
a place NEW VORK STOCKS.

Kemerer, Miatthes and Co., 140 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stcicks, 1 p.m.:

.. 916.55 11, Railroads--B anti O Ç6, N Y C 74,
619.82 C and O 59Can Pac 148, Erie 
8 5. 16 !*. Erie pfki. 33, L V 60%, Mo

6. l?.aS, 2t> N amd W 106%, Penna
144^L ReadJitgL110%, R i 22%, Nor 
Pac 87, So Pale 86, Un Pac 25%.

Industrials—-Abaconda 69%, Car 
Foundry SO %. -Smelters 82%, U S 
Steei UOlj Pre^d Steel 61%, Gt 
Nor Ore 3d%„ 'Çtah 84%, Crucible 
72%, Linseed 35*^, Distillers 61%.
Beth Steel Bf 91, Corn Products 
42%, Central (Leather 70%, General I ”
Electric 151, LAmn Can 49%, Mex PUPILS READY FOR FARM WORK
Petroleum 100V%. Baldwin 96, West- {By Courier Leased Wire
inghouse 44%J if: ? I 48%. Ottawa, May 16—Fuljy one hun-

REBSteVBTEÂND. te» ÏÏZ'rJSSSXfSSS 

A Canadian Atlantic Port, May 16. with Principal McDougall as willine —A «learner jbrtoging 645 members to go out and help thf farmed dur! 
lhe,n 7^iîlaiian Expeditionary ling the summer months. A special

fnrtCmPn°o?JS:^s»,ai3d^i05 N C O ’8 examination was held at Easter’and 
and men arrtfved here this morning. | those who passed Q

Public Department :
Received from: 
Educational . . 
Membership . . 
Campaign ... .. 
Miscellaneous . . ..and en- 

support; a
, . „, may spend her
leisure sensibly, and have a normal 
social life; an educational depart-

thaL ijlcludes hISber ideals 
than a self-development and self- 

v expression ; that teaches also the 
principles of responsibility and ser- 
ntine self-restraint and self-discL 
ptine. Social work, not in the nar- 
row sense of entertainments, amuse
ments, and good times with „ 
other alone, but in the wider 
of responsibility for 
good.

couragement 
place where she

FOR SALE!BE??â,ColbonîîA®ag|*4e
$2,800.00 — Catharine Street, 

new house, immediate posses
sion- Convenient to all Wegit 
Brantford factories. Deep lot; 
easy terms; 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen.

$4,800.00—Sheridan St., a very 
complete red brick home, with 
all conveniences, garden and ga

ge. A snap; 8 rooms.
$3,900.00—George Street, ttroi 

story white brick. Convénience* 
and side drive; in good repair. 
Very central;.8 rooms.

$3,050-00—Port street, a nice 
cosy ntm home, with all 
venieneds. $500.00 down will 
take this; 6 rooms.

$ 356.13
and the “Loyalty Club” were stated 
to be doing efficient work.

'The Watson Manufacturing. Co., 
Sfingsby Kbittfng- Mills, Niagara 

sense Silk Mills, Kitchen Overall, Barber-

-h, Anssf Hï S»”1- «mjs
day after8 dTy under^'it" Tnflue™6' spring’ relteious and Patriotic

rfx'wS’Æ- »
Christ, wh.ch mean, very ficiency’ loyalty’ a «lrI’s attitude to-
some neople, and' where I rîiri?«*° 7ard men’ dress’ amusement», etc., 
girl may find her 7277 Christian |have *-Rrr xgiven, the sick have been 
sweeter and 77 7 r stronger- called and invitations givenr and moep Vltal because of to all the association activities

Auction Saleone an- MISS COLTER,
MISS HOLLINRAKE,

Auditors. Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by public auction, on 
Tuesday next, May 21st, at 47 Dal
housie Street, opposite the fire hall, 

it were I commencing at 2 p.m. sharp, the
Ten p^,TSgén ,u our CW,I“* Si

■ ■ I Buy your ing to returned soldiers, regu'ar or dorsed this move ° en' | wicker chairs,
frri«n ’ ^oc01-»11011®.,, ^works, etc., sale prices, at (Lazarus’, Colborne The pupils who passed will he !'ocker- tall leaf table, fforn Wicks, opposite Postofflce. Street. - T, 1 given their certttlca1^ whe^thi? 1lnoleum’ »« . fW®-. gas heater,

furntoh a statement that they have I, ret()<er’ wrlnser, ironing board, 
put in three monthfe’ service on„the l166 cream freezer, corner cupboard, 
farm. / j two tubs, garhagè can, refrigerator.

_______ --f - ■ - sealers, all curtains and blinds, 12
FOREST FIRE IN N. S. I yards linoleum, camp bed. stretcher.

By Courier Leased Wire * I child's white iron cc>t and mattress*
Windsor, N.S.. May 16.—A forest I oak dresser- commode, iron bed. 

fire to raging on the Midland rail- BPrin^s- carpet, etc. 
way, between West Gore and °n Tuesday next, May 21, at 47 
Clarkesville. Fifty soldiers from | Dalhousie street, opposite the Firs 
the depot here have gone to help I Hall, at 2 o’clock sharp. Terkus 
save West Gore, a prosperous vil- I cash. No reserve. *A11 welcome.
SK! 8UArr°“ndinf Antimony j Mrs. Miller Proprietress.
Mine. A black fox farm has been 
destroyed.

■t

Programs of ..music, includ-
Ten per cent off on ail our Cloth

ing to returned soldiers, regular or 
sale prices, at Lazarus’, . Colborne 
Street.
•> Victoria Day Celebration, Agricul
tural Park, May 24th.

chairs, two 
rocker, . stationery 

14 yaxds
con-
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ühMen’s Spring

and

Summer Suits

Ground Floor Temple 
Phones: Bell 1275, 

House. 561.
. » 
Auto 1*3

Sale of ,

Combination
IF*' '- ••Wi* ».

Spring and Rain
Overcoats

I

»
'Phone Evenings 1014. ; i ■

i6?

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer
a ..

EUMES MUST 
' CARRY PAPERS

C.N.R, Tourist Sleeping 
Cars mean Comfort 

to tie Traiilior

io mahogany, with able ca■■■■■■■■ nag’^s
Amendments which have Keen I .lmofc!n* roo7! aDd .

tori-eachm® M11itarySeryiee Act are «ght^ickiTt. running w^r“S^f, 1%
far-reaching and Will make future *reaffy appreciated. Roomy bertha,
evasions of the act most difficult, in
the 5®raons who advance I Second-claai tieket holders may also
One utXthe mV A muif a?* n 
times have wRh themlhe JecesLrv
proofs that they do not come Ke Fri4iy< Wio™pcg aadTÆw“u

cefvZ? h°11thAPrîl 30 haT6 been re-J 
Leslie wiiil® °ntarlcr Registrar, C —

Even ,if a man is not In Class One r ^ HUNS TO YARD, 
and neglects hereafter to carry the I By^Courler Lea,e<i Wire 
necessary proof that he to not^ie is L Par4. May 16.—There are - six 
liable to arrest and to bé placed h Gertoana to the yard on the greater I the army Aav Zor .7 ? • ' pm of the Franco-Belgian 'front
the proper itopers Jn him accord^ tr°51 the N°rth Sea to the Otoe, ac
te the amendtn7nt =heti L accord.lng j cording to The Gaulois, which bases led to be à nerson liohV^ fr2w' the statement on' the information it 

I servie» endM -f?F toHIttlry reports having reached the general 
to a7lne nf *rTe ^ ? deserter or staff that 150 German divisions are 
to a fine of $50 and imprisonment situated In this area, 
for one inonth or botji, and can be Ten of these divisions, it is stated.

I enmeneiinal\CU»t0dy’ detaIne4 and bo are in the region between Nieuport 
compelled to do service in the C.E. and Yprfes, 40 divisions are, between 

. I F- For carrying misleading or Ypres and La Bassee canal,/ and 100 ItSfc papers a man is liable to a divisions from La B^sTe''canal to 
I $560 fine or six months’ imprison- tke Oise, 

ment. ^ On this {.asls, It is estimated, says
L .       , the newspaper, Çhat the German
L John Ulrich,-of Poughkeepsie, Is strength from Ypres to the Oise to 
I under arrest charged with the mat- ??me six men to the yard, except on 
| Ration of cloth ^intended for gas ;r® northern' part of the front.
I masks. Ypres, where the estimate is
j Owing to shbrtage of funds the a third of that number,

1 terS.S^?,W*».,™,ar0t& VACCINATION ' ORDEHEb. -

I apiece. By Conner iMwed wire
I The Knights of Columbus are re- TT Halifax, N.S., May 16.—The City 
I eruiting 500 men for work in re- H®a«h Board -yesterday decided to 
j creation centres behind U.S. lines order a general vaccination’ th 
I abroad. ' W-, This, health officials say, to

purely a precautionary measure. The

weeksaS^paS con,pared wlth 72 some

A 1A,.You’ll want one of these suits the mo
ment you see them. There is an up-to- 
daténess about the style, a feeling of 
real value about the material, and a 
mark of individuality and smartness 
about the patterns that will appeal to 
you at once. They are ready tailored 
in worsteds, serges, tweeds and cheviots 
A big range to choose from* at

■I HtivjL i
A-m

A:i-

SU6
S'

Stiff Pènalties Provided for 
Under Amendhients . 

to M S. A. f

Owing to an unfortunate mistake of the 
shipper in sending a large order of 
nearly 100 Overcoats—spring and rain 
coat combined—by freight instead of 
by express, they have just arrived, and 
rather than return them, we have been 
instructed to sell them at greatly re
duced prices

$19.00 Overcoats for 
15.00 Overcoats for ... *
12.50 Overcoats for 
10.00 Overcoats for 
9.50 Overcoats for

Other values in proportion ; also a 
number of Spring and Fall Coats, 
Trench and more conservative styles, 
to go on sale at once at a similar re
duction. This is. a real chance to save 
money. It is not a cheap advertising 
scheme. We never make statements
tTtionnn0t baCk UP; thàt P our repu-

tb-
V f

M yet to 
wtof

m$15 to $30 E toi-till

• m
mmMM- 
LA â/j;

mÈti-wWSs.ji mm

i: i
iI

r $tWe make it our business to fit you in 
our ready-to-wear just as we do in cur 
tailoring department. All the best 
brands represented in our stock. We 
will save you money no matter what 
price you pay* sinçe we are just intro- 

e ducing many of these lines.

$14.75 IU 11.50
A

9.75
&50
7.00

m —
t<

TlJAPVAWorkingmen’s
Supplies

Si i VA ji«

Hat LookMakes Your
Special in all Workingmen’s 

Supplies :
Kitchen Overalls and Smocks. 
Saturday only 
per garment .,
Other makes
from.........

Great Values in Pants for Dress 1 
or Work 

Also Special Prices on Shirts 
and all other Workingmen’s Sup- * 
plies.

All colors, will
15c PER n:if n mm$1.90 

$1.25 up

j C A CA]
10PER CENTr

George St.i

Reduction to Returned 
Soldiers on any purchase 
from Regular or Sale 
Prices.

-:m i, »

1
4Tvi>•'•7 ’■« .

=-i— JUti. = m- = ■fal» Tfl,-■6 - ■ ■ -

|Leon Lazarus
The Tailor 62-64 Colborne Street

■
sm

tile

,

ExtraTrousbrs
Firth Brothers 

See Page 8.

—
' A» $19.00 Spring and Fall Ovir- 

or Combination Raincoats, 
$14.76, at Lazarus’, Colborne St.
eeeT!™ 1^1 O) 000*009$ iP.9<U-i»8qns 03$xayt ni saszpp -g -q
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^"EliÊ’fWELVE, U-BDATS SUNK 1 “fltyfarcra 
E25rE‘i:;!,ï"FcEB OR DESTROYED IN APRIL M j<^*

from 0n H®Ve”ng m A MSAPHOmTING \ for the night?” &. clerk asked, at- most insane from anxiety beWc of

right up to it and it won’t run Waiting for the nom fifty to seveny-fivc steamships • Chapter LVII. ter waiting a few/moments. my foolish action in leaving lid me
away.” ^ » • l£n each convoy, and they all manage j rnothp'* of I 'there a train J éàn take to- without wirir" him x

■ÉÉÉI* à litSuh—ggn«sss|àï É ' r ^saiSkis
,,, *^^s4ew

^OflPfeÆy?RT ^XSSfl^8Cf»5!««Hy8Bpyjg*$*««*»“•'Sw,<èûK*ï[«mR SSut
™E“, A„ nroye~t1 dar,ng the ralong the coast of Holland. So far dersland me. ing-mom and ordered a cup drt^n v^rr fast l'orderêd him to
twelve U h^ellW*rphlL«î.fau8 thal they.have only succeeded in sinking Bob did go to Chicago, but I had strong coffee. . .... . hurry.
ported ànd^^oSdÎS »nd one small Dutch teasel. a had cold and could not go with I sat m the.çtMwB waging for j had my key aftd let myself into
that evideLe either da pan hp’ar1n» . .Jetitoee Opposed It? him although he asked .mq if. I .tram I forced.-Wk the tears. ;toe house. Mother was there with
the name of thl autaarZ , Z , .Admiral Jellicoe was ^gainst send- would like to, and mother rather »nd swallowed the funip in nry the brtfiy on her lap, but there was

a-yyaftygEtfc m «suaser„^v',i ~sh- >—■ »» »
uaae was recorded. ” torn',h,U,edh ws^l.oo^ ercL ''"’ho’wm «V wleNie Me M Mm' and Sm/ittSrü üt»**'tu’S Didn't-he come

In addition to this number, at over-ruled at the Admiralty after 1 triG(1 to appear satisfied With ionl* iJ harth tl * ^ ^ with y°u?M she asked.
stroved*'diirtnB^thB'boa1s *«• de- the capture of a convoy in the North what he gave as his reason for leav- „red lloh ^ walkiHg the ftoor Pàï- To"morrow--Aii Agonizing Exper- 

p?5iodw- °?e was Sea by the Germans, and that, it is mg me. In- reality I was far from flS walkmS the ftoor- ai fence.
thu« m-vhT11 8 lnélth! North Sea- understood, was. the cause of his feeling content with his replies to * 
vnv » ,!ng.an aUack on1 a con- resignation. my questions anent the

Ann(h«w ivkoo. ,, . The sinking of vessels in the Mfcd- which took bin. to Chicago. I should
fmirioon „ ", ma tj?gjt f9 ,°^ai iterranean is •still considerable on have been better satisfied had he
26 durintr the forenn^^whiiaccount of tlle lack of destroyers, attended simply to his real estate 
lemoNne t„ n ’ r ,e at-|The British and American destroy- business and remained at
ports fiUed with AmertcJn troons m erB. a.re aI1 necded for convoy work, Money .was nothing to me compared 
the wav to France fvVft Protect^K ^hipping in to his presence. Perhaps had I ever

In the last two cases depth ^d waters aronnd the felt the. need of money I would have '
charges were used and large patches ® efM.o the Frcn^h^a^aItalian1 de" willing he should engage
of oil came to the surface. strove,-s with a few Japanese de ot.her ,thin^- but he had been

The commanders of the TJ-lmats strovers’ U“ f Japanese de able to glve m„ all anfl more Ilian
are worrying now and are acting on ° Ontnnt Grows ' ever 1 had had. at honle: and as my
the defensive. ScVeràl cases of mu- Accoriliîi^ to tire offirtlr figures tMte8 were v<iry slfilPle I did not 
in / prnOI,h the crcws>hd the wreck- ln London', the output of shipyards fe,e the. "eed of depriving myself of |
In! , f ®ubmar,hes a,onc desolate in Britain and America next month hls, fociety for more money. 
bnf/wJet5CCî Iet"wd ,n Eng" wH1 exceed"’the estimated loss of »al in my own selfish desires I took 
land during the last eight weeks. tonnage by, 10,000 and Increase neert cf any ambition he might

Battleships With Convoys. monthly hefdafter. have, any inclination to extend his
The convoys are escorted by The American warships of all interests.

dlrtgible's 'ecaneydrS-'hHmni ***> beetf brigaded with the The days passed slowly. The time k
are better than the spanLin2'=h Ch Bÿ?tIsb ??Vy ®,nce tbe I7nited States lie had set for his return came and
thev „n„ tne seaP]anes, as entered the war last spring, and the went. I had written him everv di v j’"P.d^ovcr the water combined efforts in attacking the buthe hadwrttteT me onl^onCrl
of time without di^IcuHy.^BltUe^ nou^ed^uSful ^ ”°W ^ Pr°" jUSt ha ?ho/ n/e' ' ^ b«

tue mrnncea successful. -graphed the day we expected him
that he was delayed, and ' would | 
wire when he left 

I was not then

F0GB>

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada.
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.
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advance. To the United States 50 
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iSitoS Reo^Stativr^hÈ^to! ■ BACK IN CARNES».,
0«S^.745 Itorqwtte Â, Rdbto b Aft^| a lengthy ho11#- ^

K. Douglmk Representative. Thomas ■ White has returned to the
Editorial....276 Night....452 Capital once mote to actively re-
Biwness.. ..139 Night-----2056 sume tjie duties of his important

Friday, May 17th, "fils: " poTtt°n°- ^ the common Itestl-i
mony that he has most abundantly 
made good and that in many re
spects he ranks as the best Finance 
Minister ever possessed by the Do
minion-—certainly no other occupant 
of the post has ever had to face 

‘such problems as those brought by 
the war. He possesses a wonderful 

trian Dreadnought has been follow- grasp of financial problems and the 
ed tiy successful operations on land-general public have learned to place 
the enemy trenches having been en-Ç great reliance upon his judgment 
tered at'two points and prisoners I and recommendations.

m
’

<:

ing:

THE SITUATION.
While theie is talk of a threat.i„n- 

ed^drive in force against the Ital
ians, tbe latter have been doing 
some offensive work on their cwn 
behalf. The destruction of an Ans-

Xbusiness 1He brings the welcome message oftaken.
Tiie fact has just been disclosed j satisfactory financial conferences at 

that last April, when the German I Washington and very , properly 
naval forces were approaching the j sounds the warning that Canadians 
harbor of Hango, four Russian svb-|must more and more dispense with

luxuries.

home

,>X ,

marine» (American type) and seven 
British submarines were blown up

fast frozen in the Icel^he health of Sir Thomas has been1 RECORDSIt is satisfactory to know that tti
asrtbey were
and could not be released. Several |restored- for he *s a great steadying 
mercantile vessels it is also annoim- fforce ln the financial realm of na-

tlonai affairs.

NOTES

t\
\

U'*

Pr,

WWMWM

red, followed the example. Tlio un
derset boats had been operatirig in 
the Baltic, which since the month 
named, has been free from

> wAs us- ; • ,,

z V >
and comments.

Young men will do wefT to 
Royal Procla

mation contained elsewhere in this 
issue. . '

Zjs i Jtheir mjImake note of the
w- mmmenace.

Despatehes continue to conîlrm 
firm the present feeling of revolt 
among the Russian people with re
ference to their new 
but they are ln too great a state of I worth and integrity. As a city ot- 
inipotency to make any serious re- j ficial for many years he earned the 
eistance.

hlr. A. J. Balfour. Foreign Serre- j be calme in contact and he always 
tary, made it abundantly clear in j performed what came to his band in 

British House, j a mosythorongh manner. It is men

l>‘-
* * » * «

The passi^'g of Mr. David Webster 
taskmasters. I removes a citizen of most sterling

2
2Lsr»

Z
k

K-

■ DEATH OF rasssr..PIE RESIDENT 0,T'KCramr
for home, 
suspicious, neith

er was I at all jealous—as far as 
women were concerned. But some
how that telegram made me uneasy.
I could neither sleep nor eat. And 
when mother consured me, and *t(.ld/ 
me I Would be ill if I didn’t eat, an.-l 
how silly it waç to go without food 
because Bob was obliged to attend 
to his business, I answered her an
grily: - •

£7 V AIkff
fifeB 1 **

deepest respect of all witti whom
K

B►v i -/'V
î
■/fex.

qhix speech in the
that Great Britain is, and always 10f his type who help constitute the 
has • been prepared for frank and j very foundation of any community, 
honorable peace offers from the foe. j The Courier begs leave to join til 
but he added that no evidence exist- j sympathy to the sorely bereaved, 
ed that the Kaiser and his advisers 
would enter into the negotiations

“which would secure the I Western Provinces will

I . Brantford, May 16th. 
The Chief Constable has had S/:i"*I

tinnum
erous telephone calls and complaints 
from citizens about dogs running at 
large destroying flower beds and

'Vz"\ '5

Patriotic
Selections for,

Miss Emma Boyce Passed 
Away Following Para

lytic Stroke

rX

i1 JWm
gar

dens, and has no -doubt but that 
these complaints are 
have 654 licenseij dims in this efty, 
besides, perhaps,1*‘it number that are
not licensed. A house dog or a watfch s. wroug, something serious!’1 
dog may be all right, in war time, Nonsense, Margaret! If , you 
more particularly when the boys are were going to act this way why 
at -the front, but if he is allowed to didn't you go with him when he 
run at large he Is of no use as a ked you?’’
watch dog. "That’s just what I will do! I'll

I would SXggestÿtoat useless dogs surprise him.” 1 ' 
that have to be fed and cared for, "But he will be ready to come 
?h»fUn Z^’ ae the home by the ,imr! y»u eel there.”
ffiiSfi1 *,eIXTh™°o6,tol,d "You ■1mU h"°

day, which would asstet very mater- ,Tou w111 ‘ake cai"6 of toe chii-
ially In conserving food. a i v

Lf course I will take them but I 
I think it foolish to go now.” I 

I was obsessed with the idea that 
I was needed, that in some way T j 
could prevent Bob from -doing some- I 
thing to which I surely should oh- I 
ject were I wiih him 
was so

It*****
General rains throughout • the 

help the
“You know I never go without 

eating when I know he is away or 
out because of business!” 
claimed, “but

Wecorrect.
of terms
freedom of the world and freedom I Allied Generals at the front, 
for those who are In danger of Ger- 

Failiug this the

I ex
feel sure something tiParte, May 16.—(From Our Own' 

Correspondent). — The community 
was shocked to hear of the sudden 
death of Miss Emma Boyce, daugh
ter of the late Edward Boyce, which 
occurred at the family residence, 
Governor’s Road, Tuesday evening. 
The deceased was in good health 
and during the evening had enter
tained visitors and went as far 
the gate with them on leaving. 

-A"MTk MÏTAriVîTàMC Wb,le returning she was seized with I
AJ>Lf MUINAQUiNd wrelytkew/pawd JtfW*J

fully away Within two hoili^. The 
funeral will take placé to-niorrdw 
afternoon from her late residence to 
the Bails Cemetery.

The Red Cross Society beg to ac
knowledge with thanks the follow- 
in donations:

**»•«
An "ear” attached to vessels en

ables them to hear submarines 
thirty miles distant. This will war
rant the appellation of "she” to a

men domination." 
war. must go on.

DIVORCE FROCEEDURE.
Caifadà is away behind the die-I greater extent than ever. -

tates of common sense with regard Ttrxzvxv
to the above, matter. No one wants I UNITY IN FOOD
tojasee divorçe made easy in this r 
country; but there are "circumstances j
under which such separations should Ar<} ^ng Pooled for
take place, both In the Interests of 1 °
morality and often of children', and 
the way thereto should not be bar
red as at present.
circumstances as far as residents of i With the American Army in 
Ontario and some other ^t-ovinces France, May 1Ç,—The unity of com
are concerned—the three Maritime I mand has taken another step on the 
Provinces have issued their own I r0ad toward complete inter-allied 
decrees—the existing method is to | efficiency, 
force those concerned to go to Ot
tawa for a hearing before the Sen- I token at a recent conference of the 

. - _. . . , I French, British and American initi
ate. This means so much expense in tary leaders at Abbeville, a decision 
the matter, of transporwng lawyers I has been reached to pool all the 
apd witnesses to the Capital that the j Allies’ resources in food and muni- 
lelief which the law allows under I ti°ns supplies for the combatant
certain Circumstances, to to all in- f° HMertonach a Any on the West- 

tents and purposes confined to the era front has been rationed and 
well to do. Premier Borden, when munitioned from its own' depots. ,, .
thp subject came up yesterday in the to P^Ær^nd Mrs. Ca/fîn thé
Dominion House, expressed the be- and !L French andTmericaM p?/ death of their ltttle son, who passed
liedt that petitions should be dealt Jsued the same policy. P awîy in tbe Brantford hospital yes-,
with by the courts in a judicial way It has been found that the bad ... ,
and he is right. Members of the congestion of the railroads could be 64th Batterv1™rt,Ll^hCkS’h==°f hth®
U„=, dambe, » „„ w sSSSSS^SS‘^i/^LX' ,S2*5t& p> SUS

special qualifications for adjudicat- if the food stocks and ammunition Z m/hnn/8® ftDrmer,y employed 
ing in such matters and there -is were pooled and drawn upon by all home ~.U81^°d8 m°.re’ ... ---
always the danger of personal pres- three armtes according to their strop razor and acces^rles &by
suye, an element with regard to l»te sh^mates aCCeS80rleS by hlu
which occupants of the bench are the French and British ® or the noin ^Duîîdas^/th^p*1rt® after" 
generally regarded as immune, French and American troops, where, tery of Mr Wm ^whiiDhï/6»6 
When divorce is regarded as the J- the past two trains would have Biased was Wborn in BTenheTm 
proper proceedue all classes should /snlln'/Zp'servnh- ttn|8an'»nff|ay v*16 townsbiP 84 years ago. When about 
IiaVê an equal and untrainmetied S/TrAïK
right to such relief. area, where previously two or three and contracting While thlre hè v"!

were necessary. An Immediate eav- married and moved to Paris a few 
‘°g.jn man-power as welt as an years later with his wife -t-id fnm- 
avoidance of waste nre the results, ily. For some time he was employed
H ovt®ent t0 u on the Kansas and Topeka railroad,
limited extent between the French and for over 20 years was employed 
and our own army, notably as re- by the Penman Co. 
gards forage, hud has been uniform- In, 1910 his wife died and since 
)y successful. Of course the pooling then he has resided with his sons 
of ammunition cannot extend at the and relatives In the West, and later 
present beyond shells, a*d then only at Dundas. About four years ago 
Z,tbe vFre°?v and American1 ord- he had a stroke from which he never 
nance, but when our Infantry Is fully- recovered his usual health and 
nfUfh?ed Tn11? the Lee-Enfield rifles last week was seized with another, 
of the British type will be able to death resulting from same. He 
,lb?f.6,our ?toÇk cartridges with the leaves two sons, Robert of Peoria. 
'British instead of being obliged 111., and William of Toronto. The 
to mantain separate ammunition late Mr. Whitehead was a member
dumps. >.__  of the Presbyterian’Church, and the

„ _ _ . service here was conducted by Rev!
The U. S. Senate is still insisting’J. C. Nicholson, 

hat the price of wheat be raised to 
!2.50 a bushel.

Wojddstoek citizens in campaign 
Star chest, have raised early 

150,08(0. f

Vidtoria Dayas-

as
90 cents for 10-lnch, double-sided

Sussex by the Sea Alan Turner
Take Me Back to Dear Old Blightyt “ » 1 \fv*V » i r* >1 ^ *r*

$ U > : X 4 i -s
O’ Canada, Our Home and Native Land " 

(Hon.R. Stanley Weil)... Alan Turner 
Have You News of My Boy Jack>

1 (R. Kipling-E. German)

1216020 4 '
(■ilt-T,' 1 i -> umer

The Three Armies 
at the Front

)
I have also had a number of com

plaints about cats, screèching at 
night, disturbing our citizens. This 
could be eliminated to some extent 
by doing away with the cats, 
they carry disease. Replace the cat 
by a 15c. mouse trap, and perhaps 
the milk could be-jised for the hens, 
either sweet or sour. This would be 
more beneficial at <the present time.

I hope the citizens who have dogs 
and cats that are causing other peo
ple trouble by'knocking over barrels 
and destroying gardens that we are 
trying to cultivate to produce fool 
will do their part to eliminate th^ 
complaints that I have coming in to 
me almost every day.

I desire your tyearty co-operation 
in the conservation of food of all 
kinds, to assist in supplying the boys 
in the trenches jjrbo are fighting the 
battles for those of us who are .it, 
home.

5 17452
E. SpencerUnder existing iA friend, $5-; Mr. 

Janies Watt, $5; Mothers’ Society of 
the W.C.T.U., 
pair socks,

The many friends of Mr. John 
Pickering will reg*t to learn that 
he had to be taken to the Brantford 
Hospital, where he will undergo an 
operation.

Messrs. Tindall and Son, contrac
tors of Woodstock, will erect three 
double houses for the Penman’s Lim
ited on the race property, William 
street. Mr. Wm. McLaughlin has 
received the contract for the 
Salvation Army barracks, which will 
be started immediately on the old 
site.

tLaurcntian Marchas Grenadier Guards of Canada 
Land of the Maple

a quilt; a friend, 1 ■I •216006
The feeling

strong to be almost a I 
premonition. And after I had dv- I 
cided to go I could scarcely wait I 
until time for the train. Mother I 
wanted me to wire Bob I was start
ing, but I stubbornly refused.

“I will surprise him,” I declared, 
and added, “won’t he be pleased?”

“Perhaps”’ mother had answered 
doubtfully. But I had no fears. I 
never mistrusted that be would not 
be as delighted as would ) should 
he surprise me in the same

Grenadier Guards of Canada 1 {
12-inch, Purple Seal Records . (

Largely as a result of measures The British Bulldog’s Watching 
at the Door

110026
Harry Lauder rt

* ?Two Appropriate Red -Se*l Records 

Fiances Alda 64692 
Tim Rooney’s at the Fightin" Williams 64761

A8^to hear them at any “His Masters 
Voice" dealers

Write for free copy of our 650-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone CoC
MONTREAL , LIMITED

- .Z Lenoir Street

- x yj w- ,,7t *;•';■ ■_■ m '
DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO 

38 D^LHOUSp STREET.
/. 5* t; ■* *■ •

VÎCTROLA STORE 
9 George street. - x

f
IRule, Britannia!

new
.1

It. was lhte afternoofl when I 
rived In Chicago. I took à cab and I 
went directly to the Hotel-from 1 
which Bob had written,

“Mr* Garrett left here yesterday,"! 
the cletk Informed me when I ask-1 
ed for Bob, and told Mm wbo l 

“He hgs left!” I stupidly repeat-1 
ed, not able to grasp the fact.. I 

"Yes, yesterday. Would you tike I 
a rtiom?”

"Yes—no, I don’t know” I stam-| 
mgred, utterly at a loss Bob had 
left Chicago just about the time 1 
left Now York, I thought. He was 
at homo by this time. Why hadn’t 
I listened to mother and waited for 
him?" -

"Hadn’t you better take a room I

ar- i L■
CHAS. SLEEM1N, 

Chief Constable.

Stay in Brantford Victoria Day. 
Greatest day on record. See prize 
list, posters, etc.,, for full 
ticulars.

was >;
1par-and while

■ :
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BROWFURSi tfEf MEMBER FOR BRANTFORD.
Big Ben,” who writes the Par- 

) atnenlary snapshots for Saturday 
Night, says with regard to the 
bar for Brantford:

“William Foster Coekshutt 
represented the city 
for so many years that he has be- 
coine quite a parliamentary institu
tion, like- the bows of the Gentleman 
Usher of the Black Rod. Mr. Cock- 
Ghutt, who gently reminded the 
Prime Minister rëcently that he 
his first election thirty years 
suffered a temporary eclipse 
1908. when Brantford sent 
Harris to Parliament. Mr. Harris 
is now chief of the Canadian Mis
sion at Washington, and was one of 
the three prominent Laurier Lib
erals wtyo voted against the reci
procity pact in' the House jn 1911, 
the othfcr two being Sir Clifford 
Slfton apd WlTIfam Manly German, 
of Wejlatad. At the 191-1 elections 
Mi^C9fiSshutt- -wm once more an 

poUs’ and wheil 
the. -ballots wére counted In' the re
prit caihpaign the Brantford veteran 
was a Winner by a large majority, 
independent of the overseas 
A fluent speaker, well versed ln 
matters of trade, a staun'ch

< GERMANY BACKS DOWN
My Courier Leased Wire

Montevideo, Uruguay, May 16.— 
The German Government has in
formed Uruguay, in response to the| 
request for a definition of the re
lations between the two countries 
that if does not consider that a state 

war exists.
German submarine

l.
..

m
THE WADE MUSIC CO. ?
13 QUEEN STREET,AND

WOOLENS
WITH

Moth Balls
Flake Camphor

or

'Lâvender and 
Ceder Flake;

mem-
4 / *

has 
of. Brantford

P

N .:-Y /recently
held ivp a steamship on which a miss/ 
ion from Uruguay was travelling to 
France, and detained I he mission 
The commander of. the submarine 
explained nig action by saying Ger-| 
many considered that a state of war! 
existed with Uruguay. An inquiry I 
was addressed to Germany by; Uru
guay, with the statement that 
Germany considered herself nt 
with Uruguay, the Uruguayan Gov
ernment would declaro war. Subse
quently the Uruguayan mission 
permitted to proceed to France.

> ■

Iran 
ago, 

e i ln 
Lloya

BPS??'

»
i ■

mmm

■arMrs. S. Y. Taylor Of Calgary, Alta., 
is visiting with raiativua in town.

Mis. G. Ward has returned to 
Hamilton, after at pleasant visit with 
her father, ex-MivoF Patterson.

Mrs. Qua’and daughter. Miss An
nie, have returned home after 
extended visit spent in California.

Mrs. j. Patterson and two tittle 
stins have returned >o town 
spending the winter with her mother 
at Parkhill.

Mrs. North and tittle son of Cali
fornia are the guests of her mother, 
Mrs. A. Qua, Riverv!e\v Terrace.

if ’
war

iAVI]
for A<was maSfntf J

*■ -

■ ' tThd) first ;fatal accident in the mine 
at •'Cqalhill„ operated' by the Fleming 
rGoat Company, occurred when a fat! 
<)fzTo<;T( frdm ,tne roof killed Henry 
Kenear and badfÿlnjured his brother, 
William, whose hands were smashed.

an
_GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

' 'SERVICE i
Canadian Pacific Steamship "Man- 

toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10 .- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewatin” and7 2ape^-ms$25$

"Âvc-riov*sÂï.K '
on the Market, May 18th, fruit trees, 
shrubs, etc., pears, cherries, plums, 
apples and peaches, etc., tree to the 
name, on Saturday. May^8th, i918.

Auctioneer.

s
J

after

H . Ï
-vote.

-x X /
■J.Blip-

porter of the National Policy (one 
of the real old-time Macdonald 
who spell Protection with 
P), Mr. Coekshutt is an

Extra Trousers ' 
FREE

Firth Brothers , 
See Page 8.

ill The greatest Street
in Br*ntford will be held on 

If Victoria Day, -May 24th. Already 
111115 decorated floats, wagons, autos 
I land comical get-tips have been 
I I Promised. Twenty-five handsome 
Hi prizes will be awarded for beet 
l • turn-outs In parade.

Parade evqrmen 
a capital 

authority on 1 
commerce, and Ms views are much I 
respected. He blossomed out the • 
other day as a humorist, a role quite I 
unexpected. Sir George Foster had *L=

?

CUT RATE STORE 
116-118 Colborne Street
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.iShop Early, You Will Find it Pays 1
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| FOR a QUICK CLEARANCE - FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON I

j Stylish New Suits t
New Trimmed 03

^ J

Wanted Silks 
Wash Fabrics 
Dress Goods

lrJ
A

.Hals $3.491 B65
§*jff iet

I frff
t Jma;;;v •a ik‘ l t k f;

l We want to make this 
Sale the best of the season, 
not «only in fact but values. 
Buyiers who come early will 
secdré some of the most re- 
markable yalues that have 
beeh given this season. 
36-ihch jÇrepe de Chene, in 
a gdfod heavy quality, and 
foil range of colors. Extra 
gooji,value at. d»-| typ*
periyard ------- tpX.AU
Farj(cy Striped Crêpe de 
Chene, a fine French cloth, 
suitable for a nice dressy 
waist, in flesh, sky, old 

i rose and cream, 40 inches 
wide. Saturday d»1 
only, per yd... tDl.lU

gfi
•X

t 2fl
m if■ ■ f. in* \

Suits that are marked $1622J♦♦♦ fllX r
l If 

I l|
/w toi

f.

Z bf>in. V

up to $25 00, for wX - Éit
>X »KaO'

X !l£lj
11,I

2 J ,All of them show the new style effects, silk stitching, novel belts 
and button trimmings. Made from wool serge,dn colors , of Black, Navy 
Copen, and Shepherd Checks, and Grey. In Ladies’ and Misses’* sizes’ 
Special àt $14.50. ' ‘ ”

P

¥ Ne
Z W vitAn'entirely new display 

which will be shown Sat
urday for the first time. 
Lovely pokes and sailors, 
in many different straws 
of fine grade, some faced 
with Crepe de Chene, and 
charmingly trimtned with 
ribbons, flowers and fruits.

X
V St !i 1'ixX ;X [tii& •f i Ii v h<

' ♦♦♦$1421Charming 
Silk Dresses

i. fI i
t m 36-inch Colored Shantung 

Silks, in a full range of 
light and dark colors.
These make good service
able summer dresses for 

| children. ,Sale d*1 OB 
i price, yard ... tPl'MÜ 

Nice Quality Taffeta Silk, 
for dresses, odd skirts or 
suits, absolutely reliable 
for wear. This line comes 
in black, light navy, bur
gundy, sand and grey. 35 
inches. Special 
Price, yd.
39-ihch Black Taffeta Silk t 
in a nice soft finish, for 
dresses. Special Price for 
this Week 
per yard .....
Fine quality Voiles, -in a 
good assortment of color
ings and designs ; 40 inches

S?lf.tp?r......45c fl E
Nice Quality Garbadine II 

|| in a good range of light ||
|| shades, suitable for odd M 
|| skirts ançl coats, for spring »
|| wear. Saturday, Qjï» D BSc* 
H yard, $1.15 and ... «z vV H S 
|| Pretty Tweeds in nice light 
|| mycturesZ for serviceable 
R spring cohts, at per yard
|| $3.50, $2.50 <21 7K I M
II and............. .. tPJLe 4 ti.S B

Ladies’ Umbrellas fl E-

tat
/

V t 11
T v“ WI SriiiIPanama < 

Hat Shapes 95c
i% A Wealth of Variety froip which every fancy can be pleased, 

and the desire for thrifty buying, met to an amazing degree, 
clever new^style touches. Shown in Silk Poplins, Taffetas, Crepe de 
Chenes, and Messalines. Colors are Navy, Brown, Taupe, Plum, Green 
and Black. Ladies’ and Misses’ vsizes, Regular values up to $20.00. Our 
Saturday Price, $14.75.

( v'l lt ite
..

All the ; 1

1f w -
Ix MY* 'O

Regularly $1.50 and $2.25 
A large assortment of Pan
amas. Worth from $2.50 
to $4.00. Sat- <I> "| r/Y 
urday price .. (P-LeOU 
Children’s Trimmed Hats, 
airV sizes. Prices range 
nom $3.00

Exceptional 
Bargains from the 
Staple Section

TOWELS

it”qSs»»<S§3 btZ . > ♦>
* '

% <, k w\ 11
$1.75i i

‘ “»*“'■ •: >Se- r.iirt^l
• ? ««. ■

Special Importation of Japanese 
Wash Cotton Crepe de Chenes

In Fancy Stripe Designs 
Regular 60c—Our wonderful Maÿ offering

i

Gingham Frocks For Girls
Special at $1.25 to SOc

25c
k,(
:c‘!itO . . . . V.

!Ï! P3
$1.89 $8// 4

; - , ArSingh£îm Dress.is always a matter of importarice to-a little
■i Pr ‘ These dresses will be a matter of importance to her mother 

because of their style and price. They come in print, gingham 
and chambray. Sizes 6 to 14 years. r

mX

35c a yard r, op

;™° Yards-For Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas, Night Gowns, Etc. 
7,500 yards 31-mch, Fine Crepe and Plain Colors, and Fancy Colored 
Stnpes, for Dresses, Suits, Blouse Waists and Children’s Dresses. 
Imported to sell at 60c yard. Our wonderful 
May Offering, per yard

M : v>>
Ladies’ White Repp Skirts

Special at $1.75 •
10 Dozen Huck Towels, col
ored border. Regular 50c. 
Saturday for 
only _____

fe/i
it

: 39c ,35c• ; •
ZBATH TOWELS >

x *****wts-SEE WIN DO W DISPLA YFive Dozen Colored Striped 
Bath Towels. Regular 75c. 
Saturday, per PAp
pair..........................eJUV

v ,
\ ,im~£ 9

! ■X jm

An Extraordinary May Sale of 
New York Dainty Lingeri

LONG CLOTH 
TOWELING

II Strong Frames, with a 
v (J good serviceable covering ; 11 

natural Wood handles; a 
good ' Rh& for general use. 
Dne of tittr leading values 
sels for " ’ (21 <>r
only........... fl

1 lines, sell at fl

$2 75

r.Five Pieces 36-inch Long- 
cloth. Regular 45c. Sat
urday for
only___ ____...
Five pieces 18-inch P>ain 
Linen Crash. Toweling. 
Regular 35c yard. Satur
day at per 
yard .........

m;v hfivj Mr ■

35c U
y ill@yses Illo &|V

: M ) . M
re.;mu.......28c

Exceptional Values fn

Curtain Materials
Wou will profit by buying || 
now. A great assortaient ( 

V>f effective designs, in || 
white, ivory, and ecru 
scrims, marqjiesettes, and 
nets for living rooms, din
ing rooms and bed rooms.

5 i
■ ” varied collection of fresh new Lingerie Blouses, madd
^ j^nine W^1îe ^°lie» trimmed with laces and embroidery, tucks and hemstitching 
' 5rgandy or P^ue; Tuxedo Collars. Others in lovely corded

<rlled,organdy coliar, some with touches of color on the collars. 
All sizes in the collection. All specially priced 

.■deÉÉBIBÉÉlÉéiiilei

GINGHAMS ji ? ;4Ten Pieces 36-inch Ging
hams, in beautiful shad
ings and exquisite designs 
of stripes and checks. Reg
ular 45c yard.
Saturday ....

/ ;=i_

i
$1.49

I*:.35c ■ > re* e •••••••••*••**
*/
M \FANCY HAIR 

RIBBONS f à r~

e It is Time'to Change to
Lighter Weight Underwear

Saturday is Hosiery Sale Dayjand] 
the Savings Are Worth While ®

t -
A beautiful range of colors 
in frills and ribbons ; 1-2 
to S.inches in width. Make „ 
smart hair ribbons or hat 
trimmings Prices range

45c
Roman Stripe and Dresden 
Ribbons, in many pretty 
patterns, 6 inches wide; 
suitable for dress trim
mings and fancy work bags. 
Priced at per 
yard, 60ç and 
A Beautiful Qi

sale at per yard, 30c, g B- 
60c, 65c, fl s

On .•5

’ I i

A beautiful as 
plain and fan

........14 i
Ladies’ Vests, full or ribbed weaves, sleeveless or short sleeves.1

, *£& ", “wiiiii™. »?1 %s-test  ........-i
Special, për garment

l’f-AVU.THRIFTY SHOPPERS WILL BUY PCÉNTY AT THESE PRICES
r, V . <

Women’s 45c Cotton Hose, fast dyes, colors black and 
All sizes, at per pair .....

IBcy :- ' . v r.- -, . . ÏSaturday in c-

■■kS . vtan. 35c
VVpmen s Black and Lisle Hase, splendid fine quality, reinforced Ai\
heels and toes. Special per pair .. v 4|f

yffi,wi^;:àaie
Brickyard ......

rf

Men I'Extra Special Socks,? 12 I-2c

, ...m
| | Sale Price..................... .......................... ..... 45C"

a1 t
-

R
CHILDREN’S HEAVY 1-1 RIB, SATURDAY, 35c PER PAIR

Ladies Fine lyslc Hose, nice quality in light and dark g rev, broxvn, 
sand, black and white, per pair ...

$ @B8i at>? f-to’C mg 
tiefc- ,4fivem* us

'
>.iZJisL.Ï Zf.

m........ . ...'*/1SALE OF GLOVES
Silk Gloves, in 4>l™k 
white, self and con- ÛF» 
trasting points, at.OvU

, 85c and cream, with bee 
cluny lace edge and ..
tion, at per yard 60c, 66c, 
?5c, 95c

■ m
and OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & f;

1VEF «■and' •" j
•x*>.
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WANT Tl
Cyclists] 

events to 
Park on J 
that the t] 
and needs 
place it in

f

RETURNC 
G. A. Mi 

Soldiers’ A 
word this 
Sleeves, of 
ford, has 1 
due to read 
time.

GIRLS BEf
The girls 

took a fasl 
game from 
a score of ' 
overtime. ’ 
in the Holm 
event of the

handicapI
It has bel 

tive of, the] 
have handle 
day and Sal 
first event I 
place to-md 
will also tal

PATERSON] 
In a good 

the Paterson 
Brant Slugs 
twirlers pitd 
batteries w| 
ard Hicks a 
gers—G. Md

PLANS FOI 
The Amtif 

Industrial B 
last night, j 
keep things 
on May 24t 
the prizes t 
events an'd • 
in The Cour 
freshment c< 
the day hai 
taglla.

i

KITH AND 
Last even! 

North ward 1 
tertained a 
friends at a 
when a pled 
derella” was 
the fairy pll 
the direction 
who adapted 
itself. The p| 
cleverly and 
on the childn 
derwood’s ind 
playlet an exi 
was given. 
“Canada Ford 
and chorus, 1 
pleasing solo, 
gymnasium ] 

•Georgina -Gill 
all nicely cas 
wood, preside 
directed the 
much of its s]
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• < .'Kj? I?A.
COMING EVENTS ram ECONOMYCONCERT—In St. Andrews church 

Tuesday evening MapS21st. Ex
cellent program. Admission 25c.

MG PATRIOTIC EVENT—At King 
Edward School, Saturday after
noon May 18 ait 3 o’clock. Home
made Cooking, Candy,'Ice Cream, 

‘Fish Pond, Concert. Admission 5 
cents.

ir
J. M. YOUNG a? COMPANY MAY DAY SALE OF 

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
WHITEWEAR

6 MM
THE PAST OF ALL

MAY DAY SALE OF 
• LADIES’ COATS, SUITS AND 

DRESSES “QUALITY ” FIRST
—

mr

MAY DAY MALES
I i \ _

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Sir Thomas White’s Message 
to People of Canada on 

His Return
SPENDING-TOO MUCH

Economy Essential if Can
ada’s Rate of Exchange 

is to be Maintained

^tfANTED—A working house-keep- 
er. Apply Mrs. Jas. CoCkshutt, 40

s

iLorne Crescent. mam

TPG LET—Large front room In 
A quiet home near Brant Avenue 

Church. Lady preferred. Box 2i32 
Courier.

Offer Matty Special Lines of Summer Merchandise 
■ at Reduced Prices for Saturday’s Selling

• -. / v* *■ . ' - ‘

MAY DAY SALE PRICES ON =

Ladies’ Ready-to,-Wear Suits
New-

Exclusive styles in all the newest tiiodels and colors of the season. Many styles to choose from and 
good assortment in Ladies’ and Misses Sizes, and prices ranging from 
$48.50, $45.00, $38.50 to ...... L  ............................. .................

/T|35

pK)R 'SALE—In good village, clean 
stock groceries and dwelling 

connected. Would exchange for 
small house in city or garden proper
ty near city or good village. Box 233 
Courier.

h -#

Toronto, May 17.—One of the 
T|41 objects of .Sir Thomis White’s mis

sion to Washington was to confer 
with Lord Reading, British Ambassa
dor, in regard to the financing of 
British purchases in Canada. This 
amounts to $25,000,000 per month 
in munitions, shipbuilding and.other 
accounts, as well as the considera
tion of a $40,000,000 contract for 
cheese and the financing, at a later 
date, of the western wheat 
movement.

“We made good progress in regard 
the financing of all these matters,’ ( ja 

said the minister. Incidentally he ÇÇ 
said, It was not generally known that W 
Great Britain was providing outside 58 
funds to the extent of $400,000,000*^ 
a year for the financing of purchases | {
in Canada. The question of exchange ' j 

Brantford on Canadian money, with the United > 
Thursday May 16, David Webster. comnîinatod Sh‘ Th°wa8’a WaS a very 
Funeral from his late residence 74la,on£ in that matte^however,”'slid

the finance minister, "just as the 
j Canadian,, dollar is at a discount in 
the Unitèd States at present, so is 

LEE.—In Brantford, on Thursday, the Unitqÿ States doUar at a dis- 
May ,16th. Marjorie MâcDougall, count—and even greater discount- - 
widow of the late Harry C. Lee the neutral countries and for the 
Funeral will take place Saturday, same reason, namely: The credits 
May 18th, from her late residence ïf.**re Provided by the United 
24 Chatham Street, at 2.30 p.m., ^tes f°T Purchases on .this conti- 
to Mt Hcne cemetery *Y Great Britain. I may sayto Mt. Hop cerne ery. that the disposition of the United

States is quite favorable to bringing 
about an adjustment of these matters 
with Canada. There are certain im
portant points regarding this under 
advisement. ”

“There is one matter,” said Sir 
Thomas, “to which I feel Î must al
lude—-as a people we are consuming 
too much, not only of luxuries, but 
of many other classes of goods. We 
are buying .too much clothing and 
wearing apparel of all kinds. We 

,are spending money too freely for 
(-ornaments, musical Instruments, au
tomobiles and other means of amuse
ment and pleasure. A great volume 
of these things are imported, and 
whep pr'oduced at home require the 
importation of great quantities of 
raw material, coal and other

DELAINES AT 65c
lJpOR SALE—$90 Dining 

Suite $49; $30 Brass Bed 
Springs $16; $25 Dresser $14; $12 
Wood Heater $8. 11 Joints pipes
new, opposite Echo Place School.

room
and 500 yards Delainès, small 

neat patterns and polka- 
dots, suitable for children’s 
dresses or dressing sacques. 
Colors of pink, sky, navy, 
Copen. Good range of pat
terns. Special
at.........T....------- vOC

aA|35

JTOR SALE—Fertilizers, Mangel 
'Seed Chop, Oilcake, Poultry, 

Feeds, Flour, Cereals, Sÿrup, Soap, 
Fencing, Roofing, Binder, Twine, 
Oils and Greases, etc.

The Brai^t Farmers’ Co-operative 
Society. 367 Colbome St.

A|33

crop

FOULARD SILKS $20.00>>
36 inches wide Foulard 
Silks, in navy, green, 
brown, purple, ' ground, 
with small neat design. 
Special

\M
* New York SuitsDIED ki

, t . Just received, a shipment of New Yoik Suits in advance styles. Amongst them àTè Moires, Gjepes, 
t I Poplins and fine Serges, shown in all the latest models. These are now being . (dgQK A A 

shown at sp cial prices for Saturday’s. Selling at $50.00, $40.00 and.............................. ; tPOvuVU

WEBSTER—In

90cat
'Pearl st. on Sunday iMay 1'9 at 2 o’ 
clock. Interment in Greenwood 
cemetery. GINGHAM, PLAID 

AND SILKS
Big range of these beau
tiful Lousine Silks, in 
light and dark colors, 36 
inches wide. 2 1-2 yards 
makes skirts.
Special at ..

HABUTAI SILK
White Habutai Silk, 36 in
ches wide, quality the best 
Extra heavy weight, and 
Special at 
$1.50, $1.25 and

SHEPHERD CHECKS
Black and white Shepherd 
Checks, 50 inches wide, in 
different size 
checks Special 
Shepherd Checks 
at 35c and ..

A Lovely Range of 
Novelty Skirts

if1
JMi r:

O,
r e;

Individual styles shown in strjpës arid- plaids, silks and. fine covert 
cloths, in plaids, also cream, gaberdine ; all smart styles and prices 
range at !

$20, $18, $50, $12.50
$3.00 I. i!DWYER—In Brantford, on Thurs

day, May 16th, 1918, Matilda
Love, beloved wife of Mr. Thomas 
Dwyer, 128 Peel street. Funeral 
will take place on M' 
ini;, May 20th, at 9 o’clock, to St. 
Marv’p church. . Burial In St. 
Joseph’s cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accent this 
intimation.

! wii
y-.

(y .• •! T •

onda.v morn-
H. Si

$1.00
Specials in Carpet 'Dept
Brussells Rugs, Oriental designs, in tan, Olive, 
green and brown. Sizes 6-9 x 9. (1*0^4 C! A
Special at.............................................

9x9 at.... $27.50 9 x 10-6 at .... $32 JO 
VERANDAH RUGS; GRASS RUGS 

In Greek Key and conventional pat- PA
terns. Size 6 x 10-6. Special at .. tPOetJl/

Patent Leather Belts; ••

Many Other 

Bargain
Ladies’ and Children’s Patent Leather Belts, in 
white and black ; suitable for coats or dresses ; 
2 to 4 inches ; sizes 30 to 38. Special a rt 
at 75c, 65c, 50c, and . ........................ .......... “TvC

REID & BROWN 
Undertaken i

55c Net814-816 Colbome St
Residence 441

»»

Advertised
• VPhune 459. Children’s Patent Leather Belts, in red, brown 

and black. All sizes, special 
at each .................................

25caaii i. . com
modities .. All this counts against us 
in our trade balance with the out
side world, and places our dollar at 
(discount. It cannot be expected that 
jwith the necessity of raising money 
for the war needs of the Allies - un- 

(told thousands can be provided to 
béance expenditure of this nature.

“Nor would the Dominion Gov
ernment be justified in promoting a 
loap at the high rate interest

25c
fa. B. BECKETT,

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHÔÜSIB STREET. 
Phone 167. 3*4 Darling St

<9 a.
m: 'i
,!UC

TT - til :

Smart Neckwear for dresses and coatA sheer 
r collars of embroidered organdie with lingerie 

front, in all white or embroidered in 
colors. Special at $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 65c <11/V

Smart Collars of fine tucked mull, with dajnty 
Guipure edge, also comes in fine net <)C
Special at $1.75, $1.50 and ...............  «P
Collar and Cuffs of pique, embroidered organdie 
and pretty lily organdie, for dresses or coats. 
Selling at $1.50, $1.25,
$1.00, 75c and...........

NeckwearV> *J4.t

Chitz for Saturday Selling1
< 100 yards Chintz and Silkoline, 36 inches 

wi(|e. Special colorings in white Q C 
ground. Special at ....... ................ft :

prevailing for such a purpose. Either 
through voluntary endeavor or by 
the restriction çf certain classes of 
imports, this must, be remedied.

“Certainly Canada cannot afford 
to lose gold for .the purpose of mak
ing payments abroad for - any ex
travagance at home. ”

This is the warning given to alt 
Canada to-dey by hef finance minis
ter, Sir Thomas White, who 
lived here to-day fresh .from ils 
conferences, in Washington and New 
York, wjmro he talked in terms of 
hundre
with Loird Reading, British ambas
sador and the financial heads of the 
United States Government and oth
ers who control the money markets. -- 
of the continent. 'Sir Thomas seems 
tor be quite fit again, after ten 
weeks absence in the United States, 
during which he became profoundly 
impressed with the spirit of en
thusiasm', zeal and confidence in 
connection with the prosecution of 
the war, shown by the people of jK 
the Republic, all the way from New . j 
Ybrk to California. j 2

If CanaAIa practices èconotmy, how- 
ever, said Sir Thomas, the pros- 1 J 
p4ets would be satisfactory. “There M 
will.” he said, “I feél assured he 
ample outside money available to 
enable uà to balance our Interna
tional accounts and keep our ex
change within reasonable bounds, if 
oiily we will exercise the strictest 
economy which .is demanded by war 
titne conditions.”

The finance minister said his 
conference with the United States 
Government made satisfactbrly pro
gress along the above lines.

While in Washington Sir Thomas 
gained permission from the Capita! 
Sbcdritles and Priorities Board tor 
the issuance of certain Canadian 
securities in New .York. , He had 
conferences with the British War 
Mission, as the result of which, the 
finance minister says, it is probable 
that large additional war contracts 
for munitions and other supplies J j 
Will be placed in Canada.

Sir Thotnas leaves for Ottawa Lo-. 
night and will immediately resume 
his duties as finance minister.

. Sir Thomas said that the railroad 
Hpnlicv enunciated by the premier in 

the1 Hrinse of Commons yesterday 
was quite in accord with his .views 
on the master.

LmmMâ
H. S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmer» 
Successors tor H. S. Peirce 

75 Colbome Street 
Prompt end courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. At THORPE. O. J. THORPE

MIDDY LINEN, 39c YARD
White Linen, plain weave, 36 inches wide; suit
able for dresses, odd skirts, middys. Nice fine 
weave, special at 
per yard ...

I
■ -mÊf- 39c...50car- e i * * * *

ites HEMMED SHEETS, 98c EACH
White Cotton Sheets, two yards wide, two and 
one-half long, hemmed ready for use. QO _ 
Special price, each .................. ......................î/üv

WHITE FANCY VOILES, 39c Yd.
White Waisting Voiles, 36 inches wide, in stripe, 
checks and small patterns. Worth up to 50c and 
60c per yard. Special price r■ s

PLAIN COLORED VOILES, 50c
Plain Cotton ,Vpilés, 88 inches wide, in 
of rose, maize, putty, Alice, flesh, helio, 
and black. Special ht per 

« yhrd ............

4 FANCY FLORAL VOILES, 25c Yd.
Fine Fancy Voiles, m stripes and floral pat
terns, suitable for dresses, waisfcf and children’s

PALM BEACH CLOTH, 50c Yd.

SS item: AwWcp;.% sSpecial Price per ... , ”

j | Smart Waist Coats of pique and fancy organdie, - 
.pearl button trimmed. Very fashionable for 

: ; Suits. Selling at $2.00, $L75,
«* $1.50 and .....

UPHOLSTERING
AÙ kinds of Upholstering 

Williman <fe Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

oT millions " of dollars.

$1.25. . . .6 I

sm p
± Tya W/

GINGHAMS, 18c YARD
H .Plain and Striped Ginghams, 27 inches wide. 

Special t per -| Q _
yard..’ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   lot

CREAM FLANNELETTE, 12 l-2c Yd.
Cream Flannelette, 27-inches wide, nice soft
quality. Extra value at, per "I OJL/s
yard    1^2t

39cDAINTY VOILE WAIS1
8 Dozen Dainty Voile White 
broidëred and lace trimmed si 
34 to 46. Special Sale 
Price .

9 T *
em-

i-'iL O. O. F. NOTICE 
The members qf Gore, Harmony 

and Mohawk Ledges are .requested 
•to meet at the Odd Felltiws Hall at 
1-30 o’clock Sunday,.May. 19th, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late Bro*. David Webster, of 
Gore Lodge.

r ’ ii

apricotdo c
•••••••••eeee ee

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, $1.00
Children’s Dresses, in print, musline and 
gingham, in checks, plaid and stripe effects. 
Sizes 2 to 12 years. Regular up <j»-j 
to $1.25. Special........................  fPl UU

SUMMER VESTS, 19c
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short or ho 'sleeves. 
All sizes. Special 19c

'
V

} FINE WHITE COTTON, 15c Yd.
» Fine White Cotton, 36 inches widë, free 

\ from dressing. Special at .

•:

.... ...15c
PILLOW CASES, 30c EACH

Hemmed Pillow Cases, in 40, 42, and" 44-inch 
Size; heavy quality of cotton. vV 
Special, per yard...........

r
• * « • • •» » EM

.

at ■

30c MIDDY SKIRTS, $1.00
Children’s Middy Skirts, pleated styles, with 
waists in navy, copen,, tan, white, also 
striped effects. Sizes 4 to 12 d»-fl AA 
years. Special at..............................................................«D JUUv

• • ; i • jr*e•
EMBRO. RUNNERS, 39c EACH

Fine Embroidered Dresser Scarves, sizç 17 x 50, 
with 30 x 30 Squares to match. Worth QQ/* 

** 50c. Special at each ......... .. Ot/V
WHITE INDIAN HEAD, 25c YARD

SXft a *ood

yard ..................................................................... iyOC

Ç | . Plain Wh 

gHK '

\

YOUk LAST CHANCE

Only a couple of Electric 
Clettners left erf $19.75 and 
$32 JO.

Payments if you wish.

MIDDY BLOUSES, 98c 
Middy Blouses, in white or white trimmed, 
striped orplain colors ; good quality 
drill. Special at .. >.!....

HEMMED NAINSOOK TRAY CLOTHS 
29c EACH

Tray Cloths, 18 x 27 inches, fine damask OA« 
quality. Special at each ....____.... M<zV

!
m fiV

!Vi V? e■er' ■
at 33c :—

■ ■ ■ ............... .. •mm
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ma -7(fewk» K»o
^............ •................... Si CoodÉrCDStted Wire.

■ JÜÉitÉJ Washliigtoh May 14.—Revolution*
Î——----------1------- -------------- ------------------------ ary documents, and bombs and fire*

DOYIÆ IN UosFITAl. «arms of German origin, designed for
By Courier Leased Wire. .distribution in Italy have been seiz-

New York, May 1...—Larry Doyle ed recently by the Zurich police, 
veaptain and second baseman of t'he says an official 'dispatch to-day to 
Giants, who has not been with the the Italian embassy The mahltions 
team for a number of days, was ad- were found in chests consigned to 

' minted to the York post-grad- Gino Andreis, editor of the anarcb-
uate hospital Tuesday and was oper-' 1st newspaper, Machieu, who has 
ated upon last night. His condition been under arrest, charged with es- 
is reported >s favorable. pionage In Switzerland since last

November The report said th*t An
drei’s brother and three others sus
pected of implication in the plot es-

SE4ZF/D. s-,■ «S3■ ' >Â- >W:\. ■ iSB-f
m

-v

nndoned, it is officially stated, Bu-................................

RESORTS IN THE CANADIAN
PAC IFIC HOCKIES was arUvc last ulkhTÏÏ*

" Banff. Lake Louise, Field ami of the Somme and Ancr?® nlvllla 

Glacier are In the heart ot the Can- t rt>t of Arras and on the 
adian Pacific Rockies and on the battlefields, the war office reports

PROROGATION STILL FAR OFF. as practically certain that the final 
Uy Courier wire • ceremonies will take place not Inter

Ottawa. May 16.—While the g>v- than Thursday, May 23rd and they 
ernment’s official program still may occur as early as Tuesday, May 
makes provision for prorogation on 21, but this is not likely. There 
Saturday of this week, there is no is still considerable business to be 
expectation on toe part of the minis- disposed of and the supplementary 
lers and, the members of tjie House estimates have yet to be tabled by 
that it will he possible to wind up Hpn.' A. K MacLean. A corisider- 
the- business of the session witliin able pmpoi tion of tqe members will 
the next threfe day. It is regarded heave for tlmir homes at the end of

ft :

wKsmmWin tM thé nèighbor- 
«e febn&éast of Ar*
KAM. prisoners.
mf'/SBfmry on both

«Tssrarand on
t, : there is

nothing further to report.”

Mi

/

for private owners, unless necessity caPe(* to Germany.
tttisss* — »--*tr-iT~' — X

I

j J»\\ A .
■f vi' < < t- *>

. ma i
h niÂ î,vnib.'h? mmmm

NOTICE !
Commencing Monday, May 20 

1918, the office of the Brantford 
Hydra Electric System will open 
a^ 8.30 A.M. and close at 5 P.M. 
Siturday 8.30 to 1.00 P.M.

«
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idling
36 inches

35c
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1 wide; suit* 
f. Nice fine

U39c
!ACH
e, two and

:..98e |
I9c Yd.
!e, in stripe, 
) to 50c and

39c
50c Yd.
!, in colors 
lio, apricot a

. 50c I;
15c Yd. a
floral pat- 
i children’s i

25c n

Yd.
'ose, putty, 
l 65c yard.

...50c
YARD
quality of

25c
D
fine sheer 
........... 33c
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follows:
jded the enemy’s 
t in the neighbor- 
(northeast of Ar- 

a few prisoners. 
Y activity on both 
points, particnltr- 

»f the Somime and 
I of Arras, an<l on 
fe front, there 19 
» report." •
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J MANY want to fly.
An average of five applicants a 

day is reported by Magistrate Liv
ingston, district representative of 
the Royal Air Force. Most of these 
are accepted and this large number 
proves the popularity of the corps

tron. The official -Me came „

Gallant John Redmond 8$S >
E____. , t__ H. _ , 1 Me door by his Irish cook, who didFought for His Country, W#t like the looks of the policeman,

_ . , . and dealt out the information
cut Loved All Humanity was no John Redmond liVing 

, . . / there. The official was admitted only
t0 be Informed, courteously but in-

4 ft RELAND. npt
I erning, self-contained, self. He was a Roman Catholic but hit 
■ reliant, self-supporting; a na- Catholicism consisted chiefly jn ra

tion which centuries of op- l^„ct„^r*=0”8muJé(I.».autt,0r,ty- Ha 
pression have failed to obliterate or S&f Ppf«l0t ,than ! CathoIic- 

to conquer, but wlilch now. after all private aùdlence it'tie VatiS 2 
her tribulations, her dtssentiiens and the “leader of tLè Catholic party." 
her disaffectioüs, is destined) in my 5? “ldi "Pardon me, Holy Father,
own firm belief, once her rights have ^tto52pstPaïikel8itsn0countnr,"C’ bUt 
beep conceded, to become the great- country.

est of ail human agencies in promot
ing in the future the glory and power 
of the great Empire into which, for 
the first time, she is about to enter 
on terms of equality, of honor 
of liberty."

It is four years since John Red
mond spoke these words of wise and 
restrained triumph; the Home Rule 
bill had been passed at last, and the 
fruition of thirty years of work 
séemed to be in- sight. Death has 
come to the brave and gifted Irish
man with the last word of a great 
controversy not even yét spoken 

“The personality of an Irish 
leader is the psychology of the Irish 
fluestion,” Mr. RAgznond's tiephew 
has said, and it is due to John Red
mond, more than to any other man, 
due to his constructive idealism 
and his great gifts as a patriot and 
a statesman, that the opponents of 
I^ish Home Rulq are to-day almost 
without a hearing or an argument,' 
and that the sons of Ireland are

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS i that

Independence
*' j|, i ■■■P****®

E^fery Sensible Person Desires to be
inde#iWt. the surest way to Become 

Wls to save your money.

« a?----- 1 | R. A. F. UNIFORMS.
With the amalgamation of the R. 

F. C. and the R. N. A. 3., the new 
Royal Air Force uniforms are now 
in vogue. The only difference be- 

erec- j tween these and the infantry of
ficers uniforms is the caps, which 
are peaked -and have black bands 
and peaks, and slack, trousers arc 
worn.

WANT TRACK IMPROVED.
Cyclists in training for the racing 

events to be held at Agricultural 
Park on May 24 are complaining 
that the track is in poor condition IT
and needs immediate attention to COUNTY COURT, 
place it in a proper state of repair. .Jn the County Criminal Court this
RETURNING HOME. of sedTcüon Th^° cas^ was8 dTsmf®

G A. MacDonald, secretory of the sed. 3 dlatola- I FALSE PRETENCES?
Soldier s' Aid Commission, received -—♦— / I During the past few days two
word this morning that Pte. W. E. COMMITTEE MEET men have been engaged in the city

ofi park avenue, Brant- The finance committee of the «itvlBelli^ pictures of Lord Kitchener, 
as Halifax, and ifc meets to-night. The Question I claiming that the proceeds from

H ® 10 reacl* the city in a te™ days' the purchase of, the toll roadsMvlll 1 their sales will help in - the upkeep 
Ume‘ receive consideration. of the Soldiers’ Home or other War

BEAT SOLD,™,. «‘ATERKA,. vlStf

t.l a s‘^ °f ,the Watson factory °rias lodge, A F. and A.M. is thority of the G.W.V.A., and steps
2S2, frnm th r AX£ltlng „f°°tba11 of qtrfnt f|;\ternal vlsit to the lodge are being taken to have the practise 
game from the C.O.R. sergeants by ?J Strict Observance to-night at stormed 
a score of 7-5 last evening, without Hamilton. The officers and members 1 PP d' 
overtime. The encounter was staged *®ave on a special radial 
in the Holmedale Park, and was the °’c,ock. 
event of the evening in that locality.

—»—
HANDICAP MATCHES.

It bas been decided by the mgcu- 
tlve of the Brantford Golf Club to 
have handicap matches on Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons. The 
first event of the kind 
place to-morrow, 
will also take place.

.—•—
PATERSON’S WON.

In a good game of ball last night 
the Paterson team defeated the West 
Brant Sluggers 16 to 12. Both 
twirlers pitched a good game. The 
batteries were: Paterson’s-—Leon
ard Hicks and Harry Hewson : Slug
gers—-G. McConnell and J. Osburn.

building permit

V
J

'.

tRoyal Loan « Savings Co.
4 ■

Villagers Have Been Suffering Ter- 
rible Privations.

“But, daddy, it's cold,” said the 
little girl, when her father brought 
her to a hole in the ice and told her 
to Jump In.

"Never mind, you must get in,” 
replied the father. So he put her in 
and returned home, with one mouth 
lees to feed.

This says the Pekin Dally News, 
is typical of -what is happening in 
Anp’Ing and adjoining districts, fifty 
miles south of Paotingfu in Chihli 
province. Some days ago a baby was 
found deposited. on the ground m 
Mill village. The mother was traced 
to another part of the village. She 
explained that her home was in 
ruins, there was no food, her husband 
had gone away some four years ago 
at a previous flood time, and she 
had already thrown this baby into, 
the weir twice, but it had been 
cued by neighbors.

On Dec.- 14 the P’u-t’ao-ho river 
in this district caused a great flood 
uwing to the blockage of ice. The 
villagers suddenly found water pour- 
ing Into the streets and into the 
houses. The men had all they could 
do to rescue their women, children 
and old folks, getting them on to the 
roofs of the bouses.
.. Tù«e, on the roofs, in bitter cold, 

V:ed. and 8lePt for three days 
until the ice was frozen solid. Now 
they have gotten back into the 
bouses, where the ice under their 
leet is one or two, or even three feet 
deep. Most of their belongings are1 
buried in this ice. They are eating 
a watery concoction of dead leaves 
When the frdst breaks the river is 
almost certain to overflow again.
wi?»,.106 hou8es will melt.
WitWn and without, all will be water. 
The houses will dissolve and collapse. 
Destruction awaits these people un
less they can, be removed beforehand 
to safe places.

In this district of Anp’ing there 
are over 100,000 people in distress 
owing to the floods. One hundred 
and eighty villages are affected, but 
it is only a small number that have 
suffered from this last calamity of 
f®6* About 40 villages are in extreme 
distress. The people are reduced to 
burning the timbers of their houses 
and their fruit trees. There has, of 
course, already -been wholesale 
slaughtering of animals throughout 
the flooded areas, so that it Is a ser-
to'toTSng h°W Cr°Pa CaûbeWWn

Accepts Deposits of One Dollar and 
Upwards

38-40 Market Street.
and

\ ! S*f

SPORTMAITLAND
salerv m! it k d f?r an increase in _____ __
salery. Mr. Unger demanded f2,<000
per year, declaring that if this is 
(granted, it is his intention to resign
SK—' ™e ”««er ««« laid „„r,

car

Members of 6oard of Trade 
and Other Citizens Were 

Guests of T. H. and B. A RARE OPPORTUNITY !not "1will take 
The opening tea

the new markef regutotinn» Under Hamilton on' the one o’clock radial, 
clerk’s duties will be tocreas^ lThere they were ™et by Mr. Martin, 
the additional remuneration ? ,1 trafflc manager of the T. H. and B. 
to be due. Other matïero of ronHnl Railway’ and wltn Mr- Martin the 
business were taken un routine party left on a special train at 2.30

lor the lake. Over 200 composed 
POLICE COURT the party, this number including

sa» °< ssaKr*- “d c-A- B“k“-
city without nlrm^f t0 1Savc' thu The party reached Port Maitland 
fined sec l P-rmi8sion. He was as the large coal barge “Ashtabula” 
X' ? V „ d .costs’ and after re- entered the slip. The ship had a full
.vn gTa warn,nP was allowed to I train of cars of coal on board, whicn
k J03ePh Watson and John it required only 15 minutes to un-

KITH a'VT» K-TV mvrvPT ronr a“n-V0lk®rs. appeared in the load. After this the party were j
KITH AND KIN CONCERT court and were remanded till Mon- taken by the steamer for a short'

Last evening the members of the day „ trip into the lake and the harbor
North ward junior Kith and Kin en- —$—■ explained to them. The harbor is
tertained a large number of their A!'> OBJECTION one of the best situated on Lake
friends at a concert in Victoria Hall, Allen Ironsides Morrison, recently Erie, it being at the mouth of the • 
when a pleasing rendition of “Gin- (called to the colors, has been found I Grand River. Extensive piers pro-
derella” was given. Six scenes of,*® be a conscientibus objector of the I ject into the lake from the river
the fairy play were enacted, under radical sort. He reported at the I mouth and these protect the harbor 
the direction of Miss Underwood, Ar™®ries with the 2nd Depot Batt. to a large extent. The party came 
who adapted the play from ithe tale 2nd C.O.R., biit has refused to sign away Impressed favorably with the 
itself. The piece itself was executed documents, drill or do anything sol- appearance of the harbor which un- 
cleverly and reflected credit both dierly. He will be tried within a doubtedly will be used considerably 
on the children acting and Miss Un- tew days at the district court mar- in the' future as a coal depot, 
derwood’s ingenuity. Besides the ‘•’al. He Is liable to receive up to Brantford representatives were G. 
playlet an excellent musical program two years hard labor for ithe offence Hately, W. D. Christianson W A 
was given. The opening chorus, —•— ' Hollinrake, G. C. Lawrence, Jos.
Canada Forever,” a Japanese drill BASEBALL TOMORROW. Ruddy, G. Brcreton, E. C. Tench

and chorus, Miss Neta Ramsey in a Umpires for the opening games T. W. Hen'drv, B. Caspell, H. j!
pleasing solo, “My Own Folk”; the m the Manufacturer’s Baseball lea-1 Symons, J. McGrattan. A. Burnley 
gymnasium class drill, and Miss Sue will be appointed by the execu- D. J. Waterous, W. J. Ran ton, M. B.
Georgina Gillespie’s recitations werc jtive at a meeting to-night. Mayor Scace, W. H. Whitaker,
all nicely carried out. Miss Undeu-i MacBfide will twirl the first ball of IT 
wood, president of the organization, the 
directed the entire concert, and 
much of its success was due to her

Used Bicycles from
$ 1 O up to

res-

$35 ■ j

:

first come, first servedPLANS FOR S4TH.
Amusement Committee of the 

Industrial Recreation League' met 
last night, and made final plans to 
keep things moving in good order 
on May 24th. A complete list of 
the prizes offered for the various 
events an'd their donors will appear 
in The Courier to-morrow. The re
freshment concession at the park for 
the day has been let to P. Bat
taglia.

The &

C. J. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSlE STREET

*Phone 148. Opposite Brant Theatre N
s;
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JOHN E. REDMOND.
fighting as Only they can fight tat the 
Union Jack and the triumph of the 
British arms. “During the long dis
cussion on, the Irish problem, sa^cf 
Mr. Redmond tot» years ago, "to 
Parliament and on the platform we 
promised the British people that a 
concession of liberty would have the 
same effect in Ireland as in every 
other part of the Empire, notably in 
recent years in South Africa; that 
dissatisfaction would give rise to 
friendship and goad-will, and that 
Ireland would become a strength 
instead of a weakness to the 
Empire.” 1 -tv

Redmond begani. his career as a 
fighter—he was introduced to Parlia
ment, made his maiden speech and 
was ejected the same day—and he 
has been a fighter to the end, but he 
learned early in his political life that 
there are more ways than one of 
fighting, and that rhetorical fire
works are not always the best way. 
and that the methods'of the irrecon
cilable may enter Into his own house.

To begin with, he was too essen
tially a gentleman not to be able to 
see something of his opponent’s case, 
and he was too great a patriot to 
Imperil a cause that was so near to 
his heart by the insane method of the 
Sinn Feiner. He had seen Parnell, 
whose genius was tor accentuating 
Utterances, sitting in “Committee 
loom 16” listening to his ersewhile 

followers passing Judgment upon 
him, and his own secretary calling 
upon his followers “to drive hfm in- 
to the grave or a lunatic asylum,” 
and frdm that day Redmond’s wild 
oats of Nationalism were discarded 
for a nobler and more productive 
seed, that has àt last frtictuated as 
it deserved to do.

He was born at Waterford in 
1861, and was educated at Trinity

IWI ggg»ja s'sufc.'s
The late Mr. Webster was a life the House of Commons, that becAme 

member of Doric Lodge. A. F. and A. so useful to himself and his party in 
M., and a member of Gore Lodgè, I. later years. He was called to the 
O. O. F. and was Past Chief Patriach Bar in, 1886, when he had been mem- 
pf that organization: He was Also a her for New Ross for five years. In 
-member of the Sons of Scotland. He 1883 he went to Australia, and there 
was one of the veterans of the old his rare gifts as an orator and his 
volunteer fire brigade and was a de- sincerity as a patriot enabled him to 

■voted ^ member of Zion Presbyterian collect $90,000 tor the Nationalist 
ILhurch. funds. When Parnell died in 1891

As an apprentice and later as a Redmond, who had been one of the 
journeyman-machinist Mr. Webster small band who had supported their 
served tor many years at the Wait- leader in his hour of trial and trag- 
erous Engine Works. In. 1877 he edy„ was naturally appointed ks sue 

mw 6, engineer with the Brant- cessbr. No reference to his attitude 
ford Waterworks Company and to the p 0
twelve years later when this com- will be 
pany was taken over by the city of lo
Brantford he became chief engineer -esertoea as an

SSwaC- 5

sjjfrgæagjgf g 
irstsx? G"6r*’ h“"hi-
tss, ssl-s j^^.*sussyr» ttM.
Mr. WehsterT late residence ^ Tn? o? thT a*3 .

Pearl street to Greenwood Cemetery. eerVed the wZ? Trsd.n COn T
Services will be conducted with foil . highest traditions or î 1 1 ____
Oddfellows honors magnificent oratory. Honors were I * *

S' offered him, but proved no temnto- jj go '

Refused a berth in a Pullman car, |f| 
a New York negro Is suing the Pull- 'll 
man Co-, for 110,000. Ii___

4*

Out Store abounds with prettyÎ serviceable 
Dresses, Bonnets, Stockings, etc., that will gibe 
baby comfort. The stock to choose from is large 
and prices to suit the economicsbuyèrs. *

j» e* ,=Z- . -

mseason, and league officials 
guarantee that everything will start 
on time. Representatives of the C.

»Way4 mm hare rSc^tifyiSIIn BreSfo^HoSA

as to„the genuineness of their ama- _♦__
tuer standing. I Mf. Frank Foster is on his way

TOLD OF OVERSEAS. I ,lome from the S?uth-

<iav teveniJlChiLf1ne Dh00ld ’Frl" Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
, ng last, Dr. Roy Smith, of | visitor in Toronto to-day.

Dunilas, gave a most interesting r.*-1 
view of his experiences in Mesopo
tamia and Francé, where he spent 
two and a vhalf years with the Im-
shnH1 Th6ré waa alao a| On the 6th inst. Mr. Walter R.
‘ ,rnusic‘,'1 program consisting Wouham passed away at his Mont- 
ot violin sozos by Miss Borer, ot real residence In. his 92n‘d year. Old 
Dundas, a vocal solo by Miss Heath residents will remember him as a 
and a reading by Miss Neva Smith | member of the firm of Hall and 
The proceeds, which amounted to 
almost $25, will be given to the 
Prisoners’ of War Fund.

PERSONAL
a

m*Aiessages by bheiir 
Transmission of urgent orders to 

troops in the first line and the send
ing of interesting information to the 
rear by projectile is one of the new 
developments of trench tràrfare, ac
cording to the monthly review, La 
Science et La Vie, of Paris.

v

aresrinoc^ T
g ■♦

The Babys’ Store
ood

Opp. Brapj Thntre.

£
Classes 2 
for -gr
Every 3
Vocation i

/

mat,OBITUARY fo MISS Wcaptured in a recent sue 
tack made by the French

MBS*"* * t
The cylinder and message 6c 

ire placed in the grenade-throwe 
which launches it in much the said 

as aerial torpedoes and grenade 
are fired from a trench mortir. 

The extreme range of these ne-

r«A?3hiîS,rssîls
zone of French curtain fire.
camcknnlrem ---------- '
ofZbarrage flre.That »Ü!de the 

tog of * messages by despatch t 
Piways hazantous and frequ-enl

i.
W. R. WONHAM. at

Oülhomip Street.cy Vtii
inch

the
Every
Need,

m

£w
Î -

Wonham, grocers, in the fifties. 
Their store was at the corner ot 
Queen and Colborne streets, where 
a part qf the Crompton building 
now stands. After Mr. Hall’s death 
Mr. Wonham moved to Montreal and 
later established the firm of W. R. 
Wonham and Sons. Mr. Wonham is 
survived by Mrs. Wonham and nine 
.children.

JS —-----------------
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— ------- ------------- —
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i ieB Eve 
Helps 
That
Heir, )

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.ud,!
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eyts Examine* GIm.m Fitted

52 Market Street

"WéP

BEDROOM^ LIYINS ROOM PAPERS 
DINING ROOM PAPERS HALL PAPERS

4

LAi CLASS ENTERTAINED.
Mr. and Mrs. Geô. H. Williamson, 

Park avenue, entertained the “Ra
diator” C.S.E.T. Group of the Wel- 
lington Street Methodist Church at 
their home last evening.
Mrs. G. W. Henderson .. were also 
present; the latter being teacher of 
the group, while Mr. WUUamson has 
acted as Mentor dfriing the past 
season. In the National Bible Study 
examinations six members of the 
grouty' secured an average of 80 per 
cent. Plans were made last evening 
for the series of supreme stunts.

■ àktüti 
j J

(

Dr. and elopmefit
DAVID WEBSTER.

The death ocured this morning of 
one of Brantford’s oldest and most 
respected citizens David Webster, 
(for forty years engineer at the City 
Waterworks. Mr. Webster was the 
son of Thomas and Isabel Webster., 
/who came from Berwickshire, in 
; 18i6 2 and settled In Brantford. To 
mourn his loss, Mr. Webster leaves 
his sorrowing wife, one son, David 
L. Webster and a brother, Alex., of 
(London, Miss Emma Webster of 
(London, and Miss Isabelle Thomas 
*>f New Rochelle, N. Y„ are nieces, 
Pavid C. Thomas of New Rochelle Is 
a nephew.

Only he’s suppo»-
toe polite to tpgUc atiout iL**

Pfcone 1295 tor -

W -

Intyre, of Whitby. .
Uampshire Legislature, with 

4 08 members, has been declared too
twoSt!' and wiU probai*^ be cut in

t

»

Fiper for Cherehes
: :------ :—-

%Some of Our • |Paper for' Stores4

, . ■ J... ■ 4 • -i* ., •' d. ' -Bargains for Saturday ; i ÀÀ

.artajs±r*ase* mmten
, the

JUS.Child’s Dongola Lace Boot. Size 4 QQ/»

Little Gent’s Box Kip Blucher, extra good 
to Wear. Sizes 8 to 10. Worth 170
$2.25: Saturday ................................ tpl# « O
Misses’ Patent Ankle Strap; sizes 11 to 2. 
Regular value $2.00. d> -| 4 Q

Women’s Patent Pomps ; sizes 2 1-2 (PO QO 
to 7. Régulât $3.00, Saturday . .

We sell LIFE BUOY Outing Shoes. 
They are the Best.
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' - j Ifle» [ u Hr158 COLBORNE STREET.
tTo relieve the shortage in Cali

fornia, fuel oil is to be banned in 
certain portions of the Pacific 

_J northwest.
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Rentage ^ bo ven fo^ tkom. ZEPPELlH FLED

FOR RUSSIAN BAD toe a*4»ge will probably be. far V BEFORE PLANE

________ low normal. ___________
Distribution of Seed Very frencii^rficial ' Toronto Officer Took Part 

Unequal, and Peasants i* Conner i-<a«<, « ire in Fighting German Air-

, _»_____ Fear Confiscation of Pnlls- May v,.—Artmery actions ship m North Sea

«*» ?ew8««”>. GJad Her ^ Their Crops Lmd0, „„ -17_Cwt. Alb« h.

Ne1^^ Àdv'sed Her b> <>„„«, ,x^ü,„ w«'« — - *• r—

to Take Tanlac Samara; RUSSia Thursday May 2 Montdi,Her, jh German raiding ie wood Park Ave., Toronto,
---------------- ne/tlon wHh°?hated PT3.r\In C°1" chment war - driven off. The of the officers who recently took part

‘It w^s certainly a lucky day f<,r.of the feTtüè KndsoT Fa rentin'rIÎT French took prisoners in patrol op-'in the fight with the Zeppelin sight- 
me when my neighbor, Mrs. Lang- “ia *ill ^‘“Ie vea?' nations north of Ailetts. The text'ed in the North ,Sea by the sea-
ford told me how Tanlac had rc"W Associated P^esJ has made a^our of the. statement reads: An aHR- Plane'commanded by Capt. T. C. 
lieved her sufferings,,and.. said that of the goleinmlnte o’f Samara Zim- lery duel took place in the NaiJb's-jPattinson of Leeds, 
if I wbuld only try it she believed bursk, Moscow, Pensa, Tambov, Ry- Castel sector. A German raid voit The Zeppelin immediately at-
it would do as much for me;, for 1;anzan and Saratov, thé chief remain- of Montdidier was repulsed by the t0*i?et <the advantage of
took her advice anti it has done all-lng wheat producing districts. The French fire French patrols Opera- n ^ilantitv of to lfj8?
she said it would.,” recently doc’.sV-1 majority of the larger estates and ting north of the Ailette broughta J!?*®’ ballast-
ed Mrs, Emma Hewston, of :<J2 .peasant tracts have been seized and hack prisoners The night was j aeaplanThoweve™ kept ,!! veil in 
aydTû? *veau.e> Toronto. .divided between the poorer peasants. ouiet on the remainder of Ul^vîlw firing manv rounds itfto the

I had suffered from a general Horses, cattle < and implements have front >> o ■ u„ "5- ,SanL 3?®“* l ho
rundown condition end stomach]also been divided and scattered. Tlfe .______
trouble for four or five years," she distribution of seed has been un- ■ victoria Day Celebration, Àgricul- further lighten herself °
continued ‘ and my appetite was so equal because ortholarge reqais- tural Park, May 24th. Buy your After 35 minutes she was in such
poor tb|t I edtJldn t relish a thing ”ts m a0me seCMons Vo 'fee^ thé flag8‘ decorations fireworks, etc., difficulties that she was forced to
Everything lasted alike and after,™6™! m some sections to feed the rom wicks, opposite Postoffice. retreat to the German coasteating I had such a tight, puffed ' ~--------~~------------- " enemy 'destroyers "Then^tppeared
feeling about my stomach and cheat sVoaaarnal with anti-aircraft guns. Five min-
that I could hardly get my breath. d resistj,d the food committees’ utes ,ater the seaplane fractured her
My heart acted strangely and hurt Ma„y districts conseauenUv htte jMMMMMBI oil pipe, requiring a descent upon
so bad at times' ! could hardly stand seed potatoes wh^t barlev and WÊÊHPIHI tlm water, where the fracture was
it. and often I felt like I was going oatad, ttut the peasanls’are notwillblg repaired with tape
to suffocate. My nerves, tco were to plant all the acreage possible. ■■F' then returned to its base, having
In very bad shape. I would roll arid fearing the future disposition of the WfflË ■ * sustained no damage or casualties.
toss on my bed half the night trying land and the control of the harvest- ■Kh » ■ , Capt Munday was some time fly-
to sleep, and when l got up in the ed crop. The hostility of the farm- WÈÊÊÈÈkr * ng in France, where he was injured
mornings l felt so tired and worn- era toward city workers generally is! ' Bi jj} ®sti.ug a «evr machine. Two of
out ant! miserable that I would, al- shown by their unwillingness to sm-1 ^ 8 brpther8- E- R- and J. D. Mun-
inost drop In my tracks. render grain to the food committee:; i day, are also serving^dn the Flying

Af<er I started on Tanlac I began and their hesitation to plant exten- • B berviee.
to ifeel ‘8tronKer a„d “ ,.i rtvely lest their crops be requisition-  ̂ ' M A large-mastodon tooth has been

iiidlgestion relieved and I soon The wheat planting season ends vnorthed by excavators at Sharon,
rot so I en loved evervthin»' l «te. tbs week jn central Russia, and in Ohio.

K“:r5!sïsrAiï&ftaa. r srÆ > "»= «o,.™
ly over my nervousness^and .ricep |atuff8 are ëxtremély scarce, even in 
like a baby all night Tanlac has graft CBntrea uke gamara_ where 
Riven me so much strength and -D” bread seUs for two rubles per pound 
orgy that I can now do all my The price gradually vises approaeh- 
housewdrk without a bit of trouble, ing Moscow, and'" at some towns lo 

Tnjalac is scl<|_/n Brantford by cated in the grain states, children 
Robertson’s Drag^Blore, in Paris by gather at the incoming trains and 
Apps Ltd . in Mt. Vernon by , A beg bread from the passengers.
Yoemans in Middlepovt bv William Several provinces have issued their 
Peddle, in Onondaga by Nell Me- own money, but the peasants and 
mVftdden merchants refuse to accept it, until

^______!,< i forced to do so by armed guards.
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO, fve® the provincial cities are issuing 

„ ; , - their own money and legalizing the
The Muskoka Lakes, Point a circulation of officially endorsed 

Barfl and Georgian Ba)r Resorts, checks on state banks, but the peas- 
French and Pickerel ?I^T8’®ilLe^ ants do not willingly accept such 
Lakes; Severn River, Lake Mazinaw me(jium 0f exchange.
District and Kuartha Lakes are Samara has thousands of German
d?anBPacific Railway. Jgrtggj ac^s'each.^iave forcibly rSâ-

s°w “ HÔi.rt T, k l ” r ^ TiWiinrv -•l~
Russian eltizens'and have been in 
Russia for several generations. The 
amount of land allotted Ço individual 
peasants varies In different sections, 
according to the density of the. popu
lation, the nature of the land and 
the size of the families. Two and a 
half to five acrés is the average al
lotment in the grain growing dis
tricts.

The Siberian grain sections have 
an abundance at seed and labor, 
and ,the land situation is less unset
tled . Although lacking machinery,
Siberia probably will plant eighty 
per cent of the usual grain crop.
Ukraine is short of seed because of 
the heavy German requisitions and" 
the general disorganization of that 
country. The Germans are offering 
seed on condition that a heavy per-

the—: » ■

FOOD SITUATIONTHEKINGAMONG 
HIS SOLDIERS

HEADS WOOD PULP COMMITTEE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, May 16.—William B. 
Golver, chairman of the Federal

46 IT WAS IÜCKY DAYa

if wm SAID Trade Commission, to-day was ap
pointed chief" of the wood pulp and 
wood pulp products section of the 
war industries board, which has jur
isdiction" over newsprint and all oth
er grades of paper. It was explained 
that the new work (would not Inter
fere -with Mr. Golver’s duties on the 
.comission.
• The Federal Trade commission re
cently- -conducted an exhaustive in
quiry into the paper manufacturing 
industry and in announcing 'Mr. Gol
ver’s appoinntment, the War Indus
tries Board said Mr. Golver Is expec
ted to be extremely helpful In deal
ing with the industry.

5 ----------- . ------------------- I
The Western Fuel Company, operj 

ators of the Nanaimo mines, 
notince an advance in wages to em
ployes of 50 cents a day, to take ef
fect April 16.'

f

Story of His Majesty’s Visit 
To Men Fresh From 

the Trenches
" *' ’’i4- -* fffë<>lwï.:ïH* y;,i

3
: (Uondon Daily Chronicle) ,V..Cv 

. ‘ “I should like to see those .fellows 
over there and shake their’" hands,” 
said the King on Wednesday morn
ing, when he learnt the heroism of 
our troops in the first frightful 
slaught of the Qqrmans, and he was 
profoundly meveÿ. And then he de
termined to cress the sea and cariy 
with him -an-Eaètor; message of soli- 

, cltud#? ! ' , : # 1 « V -
His Majesty’s first cafe" was to as

certain that "dhere was no impedi
ment r to its consummation. When 
the answer had come batik-r—an en
thusiastic qnq—the King despatched 
bis Master of * the Household Sir 
Derek Keppel, -at two hour’s notice, 
to make arrangements. I

A few hours later the King was 
On his way. The whole thing had 
been d-one with breathless speed. On 
Wednesday morning, the inspiration 
then the dispatch of thé Hon. Sir 
-Derek Keppel- in advance, and, fin
ally, the departure of the King on 
Thursday, <at 9.15 a. m., from a cer
tain 'London station. His Majesty 
was back again on Saturday night, 
very tired but deeply content (with 
what he had seen and heard.

A Royal Simplicity. ' ; ' .
The note of the ‘voyage was its. 

simplicity; the desire to avoid all 
fuss and ceremony, the desire not 
to hamper in the least those upon 
whom the burden dt responsibility 
fell. And so there was, properly 

( speaking, no staff—merely two alde- 
\ de-caipps. In the persons' of Lord 

Stamfordham and Colonel Wigraim 
* (the secretaries of the King) and a 

couple of -servant?. That was the to
tal personnal of the tour. It was Im
pressive in its absence of official at
mosphere. f

There was no set program, no for
midable list of personalities to visit.
RoughMy, the time was mapped out 
to cover as much ground as possible; 
and that was all. Officers were 
caught up en route, and under their 
guidance were visited the headquar
ters of the armies, besides those of 
some corps and divisions. Every
thing was impromtu and unrehears- 

i ëd and everything gained In conse
quence In spontaniety.

We are the —’s!” The broad 
cent fell gratefully on the King’s 
ear, when he encountered, by acci
dent a stalwart -Scot belonging to 
the famous division. “Oh, I’ve heard 
of you,” laughed' his Majesty. There 
•was a beg guffaw at this, for the 
gallant fellows had crowded round 
delighted1 at the unexpected honor 
paid them. It was difficult for the 
King to get away frdm their greet
ings. That little fluttering royal 
standard |bn the bonnet of the King’s
motor hid sent them a flattering 1 $3,0(10,000,00 of the third Lib-
message straight from the heart of jetty, Loan changed hands the first 

and" v . day it was quoted on the New York
Everywhere the tiny pennon clear- Exchange at prices ranelmr 

ed the way for the royal car. Sentries 98.40 to 99.10. 8
saluted it. Even French barrier^ 
guarded by grizzled old “grognards" 
melted at the sight of It. The news 
of his coming went hot-foot through 
the villages, travelling in front of 
his speedy car Vird generating every
where a sympathatic current. “Vive 
le roi!” shouted the peasantry, and 
waved their hate; find grim, unshav
en “poilus” stood stiffly at the sa- 
lute.

• His Majesty spent a quarter of an 
i hour at Sir Douglas Haig’s head
quarters, and then hurried on. Then 
came actul touch with the troops

SLÆ?4 SÆT *sns;
-the right word to say, for it comes BanrtV munni , . *
from the heart, and those rugged in. t hv Lw 1 ' contemPlatne pass" 
men from the- four corners of the tween the hrmrs nf^lIest?.ur?n.ts be; 
Entpire responded wjth smiles and 6am thC " U of 12 midnls)'t and 
cheers. Sometimes it was their last ! " _

F°ri Stanley Council is spending
LHe told, them,-as he told his en-F h<>Vuse‘‘'hilï,n'thaJt ^à^beTn 'gradu^S 
tpurage, how proud he was of them. < washed away gradually
Wether moving ta or from the battle ... , .
they showed an equal heroism—a < Over 100 women Mthereti „„„ a 
heroism in maetlng the dread of ' last week in Kincst^fn"f *d e d?J! 
Heath, a heroism* in supporting praveL serVilp Aii ti a- speclaI 
.wounds. Here again His Majesty ad- « ere represented A denominat,ons 
ministered comfort ■ and consolation epresented.
by the touch of his hand

was one
; I 7

%
i
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RETIRES FROM RANGERS 

Lt.Col A. G. Nichol, the retiring com
mander of the 12th York Rangers, 
who was presented by his fellow 
officers with a watch and chain.

Six H. B. GARDNER1

Stilt makes the old re• 
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To- 
baeços only.

Orga:
Loo!

The seaplane
sons of the desert and the veldt, and 
as they looked upon those kindly 
Royal features they felt that their 
deeds had not been In vain.

It chanced that His Majesty came 
upon the very aerodrome to .which 
that brilliant young airman, Capt. 
MoCudden, belongs, and he had the 
pleasure of infoamlng his comrades 
that a few hours previously he had 
pinned the V. C. on the young man’s 
breast. There was no piece of news, 
save thaf of victory, which could’ 
have pleased them more.

And thus the visit ended. The King 
with his modest retinue went on 
board the vessel which nosed its way 
across the. Channel as it had come. 
Happily, the weather was better. On 
the put-ward crossing, waves moun
tains high had enveloped the little 
ship, trying even the sailor-like en
durance of the King. Of all the five 
visits to the front since the war be- 
gan, none has been so intimate and 
kindly, so informal, so deeply im
pressive 4n its linages of war and in 

•the heroes who defend

I)

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed. LeI

: i i Select No. 1.............. .. rsc straight
Select No. 2 .
Select No. 3 .1-----  10c straight
Iroquois ............
Gardner’s Special or Large

7 c, or 4 for 25c
Small Clansman, or Our
. Pet, or El Sustento........

.... 5cstraight

V Players arc 
tion

4 ........ 2 for 25c
' * •

! ■->

•!!
=. m . 10c straight,5

Miss J. R.ogerson, Barnston Island, 
in lifting a bucket of water, fell into 
the Fraser river. She was rescued at 
the ferry landing when unconscious.

Florence Restwick, wife of Tie. 
Walter Bestwick, a member of the 
C.£.F., was shot and killed by her 
brother-in-law, Harry Bestwick, who 
immediately afterwards shot himself 
fatally, in the Bestwick residence. 
New Westminster.

—*—
Guarantee of $300 front leading 

manufacturers vouches for the suc
cess of the Great Industrial Célébra-- 
tion at Agricultural Park, May 24th.

? "Hi Clansman ..-V New York, M 
eraV league n 
the poor, dd 
magnates by e 
away or gettina 
aries for not ti 
is culled the j

.
fi f

il.
Private Smokers can be sup- 

djed by the Box.
II

1

I Kue, and it bel 
Saturday with I 
ing as many, st 
ihe Bethlehem j 

Not a few lj 
have joined or] 
clubs in this id 
“Federal” orgj 
as the BetiiiehJ 
gaged in import
big shipbuilding 
has announced 
ihe team at tlij 

< plant.

B. B. GARDNERii Î9
:

■ 41 COLBORNE ST- 

Watch This Space Daily

8KATOR WILLIAM ROCHE,
Halifax business man, who created 

an uproar in the Senate by declar- 
ingiin opposing a bill to protect 
the public against dealers who 
may seek to sell Gerhian goods 
as the products of Canada, Bri
tain, or any other allied or neu
tral country, that when the war 
was over Germany would be Can
ada’s best trading customer. C

•————

NEWSY ITEMS
usI

i I

.
The New York State barge canal, 

connecting Lake Ontario with New 
York, was completed on Saturday 
It was begun in May, 1905. ,

» 0 Brooklyn girls who had broken
troth with their lovers were ordered 
in court to return their rings c~ 
their value to their ex-fiances.

----^ N--
A stranded barge on the Ohio river 

in danger of total loss, was saved" by 
a loc<vnotive which got a line aboard
position1 6d h6r fr0m her dangerous

When You-Go To The Doctor
s

ac-

Enticing 4M 
i Agents of the! 

have been flirti 
baseball’s playeJ 
Weeks: The sa hi 
equal what exyfl 
tiers ' can earn, l| 
considerations iH 
position attractitH 

. While, perhaps 
l^es have been ta 
spread through J 
that any vouaigl 
the draft can noi 
êttlàiy piâyirg b| 
ft—ivec4c ad (LJ»23 
yards the re* of 
Will be practic^U 
the draft—>r '51 
deferred class—Ma 
tation that he 44 J 
apt war work. - 

Organized base 
young men freely] 
There have not 1 
hfe league clubs j 
valuable plavets .l 
those who have e* 
and navy have" ,h

I ♦> oi You don’t expect him to prescribe patent 
medicines. When you want paint why not go 
to the practical painter?

The general store dealer knows no more 
about Paint than you do. We make all our own 
Paint.

♦14 O■ NEW ACT IN FORCE JULY 1.
By Courier Leased Wire

Victoria, B.C., May 16.—At a 
meetitig'of the Provincial Executive 
yesterday it was decided to bring 
the Civil Service Act into operation 
on July 1 next. The cabinet’s de
cision included the appointment of 
Comptroller-General Mowat to be 
civil commissioner.

TORONTO ’ CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May i6.—Bank clearings 
for week, $65,489,446.

or pay
• <►

*: O

|
We are jusing Paint all the year round. 

Paint-making and Painting is a specialty with 
us—not a side line.

f

xfrom. 2% NOBLE & SON*

have been lynched 
since the war began.

Bellchamber Hotel, Sarnia, will be 
converted into stores, with dwelling 
apartments above.

i 84 COLBORNE ST.All $19.00 Spring ajrd Fall Over- 
f oats or Combination Raincoats, 
■$14.75, at Lazrrus’, Colborne St.

PAINT MAKERS♦♦♦negroes 
in the States THE A

j'^ ------------—----------------------

Firth Bros
“QUALITY TAILORS”

■

'VMWWWVWWV

1
i

K
-------- ---------------------------Desoronto will ri^rtly have a new 

road crossing the town between Camp 
Mohawk and Camp Rathbun.
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joyous exclamation on-earth. 
“I Am Proud of Them."

■7W.

i

it tk-'-lm)
• ■ : i-x

Your choice of

d, Well-bred 
British Woolens 
in the Country.

FIRTH ROS. 
Quality Tailors

■:
Ü

\ >«.

I

Lumbermen who returned recently 
to Midland report that wolves were 
unusually plentiful and bold in the : 
north during the past winter.

OF 80H16"
« message of appreciation whispered 

In the ear. "Ho* proud I was of ne- 
,lng British!’* said a soldier to me 
In alluhion to this scene.

'But -there was a hospital 
as hospital grains, which His Majes
ty passed through. There the harras- 
sed doctors and nurses, receiving 
their cases fresh from the front, 
were cheered by his considerate pres
ence by the gracious word of praise 
Jby the kindly look. They were all 
there—Canadians, Anzacs, hardy

.e
'V

•l. 'Ias wen AH\,that now- remains to make Mrs.tj 
Ralph Smith’s “Minimüm Wage Ace” 
law; is the assent of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of B.C.

1 s

f,
’

=r,h=n K,Lvÿyâzmg ,he c9,",“i?n

ToCe .

RUPTURE B^t'sh Columbia’s share of the $2,- 
500,000 which the Y. M. Ci A. of Caii- 
-àda hopes to raise in 1918 for its mili
tary work is $100,000.

■ f,<ïhief.T!loma.s Smith, of the British

HERE
New Invention Retain, Rapture f°T CanCCr of tbf_^omach.

Old-t*«h|,0neq"iti*ing^"lpp*|,g IrusTes^'anà i Harry Mullin, a British Co-
torriaa xuaU O&u-niei&ds ure Oofi?aWBy wifi, lumhia hero from Victoria, Was decor-
ïpechSl.twho to, devotedlrears to mi^ VJctoria Crof at Buck-

thrown away. Kgau'L.-'Cuiati us” I, IntomteU for the purpose of protcctm»v

Nothing complleiiwj. No luconveiU- 
Hs&t of low of time, but just a natural retenti ve

I

MAY 18th, 1918
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APPLIANCE
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tra Trousers I 
with any Fancy 
Suit.

\ See■ ; 'V . ■%
the hill now before >he Leg

islature, to give the government the 
r.ght-to secure a loan of $4.000,000 is 
Passed. British Columbia will possess 
borrowi-icr powers to the exten* of 
$11,370,000.

DEVORE WON DECISION
By Courier Lroeeti Wire

Toledo. Ohio, - May 76 —Wllllo 
Devore of Akron. Ohio, was given 
the popular decision over Dick 
Loadman, of Lock port, N.Y., In 
their ten-rolmt bo*t here 4ast nigh 
They are both bantaftiiiNfi^ts ah 
fought at catchweijghts.

1 '- 9
mee L. 88%V. Childreii

E
. j- v- E0AH, »|«UU3T, WILL VISIT Uie towns
rin?

TUleonburg, Arlington Hotel, 
‘May 17.

BRANTFORD, Kerby Hotel, 
" Saturday, Sunday (all day and 
i fltiÉ*) >days only, May 18, 1». 

^tamflton, Stroud Hotel, May

__
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THEKINGAMONG 
HIS SOLDIERS “IT WAS liKKY UflV 

FOB IF,SHE SAID
Ventage of the crop be given to thorn. 
But the farmers are distrustful and 
the acreage will probably be far be
low normal.

ZEPPELIN FLED
BEFORE PLANE

Toronto Officer Took Part 
in Fighting German Air

ship m North Sea

FOOD SITUATION
FOR RUSSIAN BAD

Distribution of Seed Very 
Unequal, and Peasants 

Fear Confiscation of 
Their Crops

HEADS WOOD PUM1 COMMITTEE
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, May 16.—William B. 
.Golver, chairman of the Federal 
Trade Commission, to-day was ap
pointed chief' of the wood pulp and 
wood pulp products section of the 
war industries board, which has jur
isdiction over newsprint and all oth
er grades of paper. It was explained 
that the new work would not inter
fere with Mr. Oliver's duties on the 
.co mission.
; The Federal Trade commission re
cently conducted an exhaustive in
quiry into the paper manufacturing 
industry and in announcing Mr. Gol- 
ver’s appoinntment, the War Indus
tries Board said ‘Mr. Olver is expec
ted to be extremely helpful in deal
ing with the industry.

* V ~J ’ ' - • - -, ,
The Western Fuel Company, oper

ators of the NaTuaimo mines, an
nounce an advance in wages to em
ployes of 5D, cents a day, to take ef
fect April 16.

V
FlttiNCH OFFICIAL

Jty Courier l-eneeu Wire

Paris, May 16.—Artillery actions 
occurrod last lrght on the French
front southeast of Amiens in the! London, May'17—Capt. Albert H. 
Uailles-Castel sector, says to-day’s Mund son of E j Munday> Fern- 
war otfice announcement. West of , n u
Montdidler, h German raiding' le- wood ,Park Ave- Toronto, was one 
i.ichment was"»' driven off. The ot the officers who recently took part 
French took prisoners in patrol op- in the figift with the Zeppelin sight- 
erations north of Ailetts. The text1 ed in 1 the North , Sea by the 
of the. statement reads :
lery duel took place in the Nailles-1 Vattinson of Leeds.
Castel sector, A German raid wgst ’ The Zeppelin immediately at- 
of Montdidier was repulsed by the tempted to get the advantage of 
French five ’ French patrols bpera-lh®!*W >7 throwing out bombs dis
ting north of the Ailette b, ought l^gmg^quantUy^ water ballast

back prisoners -The ■ night w-is;aeapiane> however, kept her well in 
duiet ^on the rbmain.1er of tlli^view, firing many rounds irfto the 
lront- Zeppelin, which, as she rose, began

to discharge material overboard to 
further lighten herself.

After 35 minutes she was in such 
difficulties that she was forced to 
retreat to the German coast. Six 
enemy destroyers then appeared 
with anti-aircraft guné. Five min
utes later the seaplane fractured her 
oil pipe, requiring a descent upon 
the water, where the fracture was 
repaired with tape. The seaplane 
then returned to its base, having 
sustained no damage or casualties.

Capt. Monday was sonie time fly
ing in France, where he was injured 
in testing a new. machine. Two of 
his brothers, E. R. and J. D. Mun
day, are also seiyingZn the Flying 
Service. - \ *

Story of His Majesty’s Visit 
To Men Fresh From
; \ the Trenches ...,'
(London Dally Chronicle! .V,Vr 

' “I should like to see those .fellows 
•over there and shake their'kands,” 
gaid the "King on Wednesday morn
ing, when he learnt the- heroism of 
our troops in the first frightful 
tilaughb.of the; Qqrmans, and he was 
profoundly moved. And then he de
termined to ore's the sea and carry 
with -biin an- Eaàter message of soli
citude?!' , - -é x * ■ '

His Majesty’s first cafe was to as
certain that Ihere was no impedi
ment ' to its consummation. When 
the answer had come back-^-an en
thusiastic qnq—the King despatched 
his Master of ’ the Household Sir 
'Derek Keppel, -at two hour’s notice, 
to make arrangements. 1

A few hours later the King was 
on his way. The whole thing had 
been done with breathless speed. On 
Wednesday morning, the inspiration 
then the dispatch otf 
Derek Keppel' in advance, and, 
ally, the departure of the King on 
Thursday, .at 9.15 a. m., from a cer
tain London station. His Majesty 
was back again on Saturday night, 
very tired but deeply content with 
what he had seen and heard.

t — »— -
Mrs. Hewston is Glad Her 

Neighbor Advised Her 
to Take Tanlae >

. -V _____
By Courier Leased Wire

Samara,' Russia, Thursday, May 2 
, __________ < (By the Associated Press)—'-In con-

ford told me how Tanlae had re- Ls*a a th!f year’

if I would nly try ft she believed I bursk, Moscow, Pensa, Tambov, Ry- 
t would do as much for me; for 1 anzan and Saratov, the chief rernain- 

took her advice and it has dope ul> : ing wheat producing districts. The 
she said It would.” reïently declar-'majority of the larger estates and 
ed Mrs Emma Hewston, of 222,peasant tracts have been seized and 
Ryding Avenue, Toronto. 'divided between the poorer peasants.

“I had suffered from a general j Horses, cattle • and implements have 
rundown condition and stomach (also been divided and scattered. Tlfe 
trouble for four or five years,” she (distribution of seed has been un
continued, “and my appetite was so ©dual because of the large requis- 
poor thpt I cduldn’t relish a thing litions niade by the central govern- 
Evervtklng tasted alike and after!™®nt in some sections to feed the 
eating I had such a tight, puffed up cities and because also of the dis- 
feeling about my stomach and chest01 ??al5fd transportation, 
that I could hardly get mv breath. lnfea^Lllahve ,',yd?n thelr,/see':
MV lipqri acted Rtraneelv and hurt resisted the food committees.My heai t acted strangely and hurt Many dig,tricts consequently have
so had at times I could hardly stand seed potatoea whpat, barley and 
it, and often I felt like I was Pfolng 0ats, but the peasants are not willing 
to suffocate. My nerves, too, wei-. to plant all the acreage possible, 
in very bad shape. I would roll and fearing the future disposition of the 
toss on my hed half the night trying land and the control of the harvesl- 
to sleep, and when T got up in the ed crop. The hostility of the farm- 
mornings l felt so tired and worn- era toward city workers generally is ! 
out and miserable thav I would al- shown by their umfillingness to siu-j 
most drop in my tracks. render grain to the food committee:; i

After I started on Taulac I began and their' hesitation to plant exten t 
to t^éel stronger and belter light sively lest their crops be requisition-] 
away; my appetite picked up, my . . , . u. ,
indigestion was relieved and I soon The wheat planting season ends 
got so I enjoyed everythin- 1 ate. Russia and in
?at tight, mothering feeung Th •
gone, my hi.ar . never 1' exodus of city dwellers into the grain
like it did, I have gotten °*UP - | sections has been ; so large that. hread
ly over my nervocsness_and ( -‘‘P |stuffs are extremely scarce, even in 
iike a baby all night Tanlae, has graih centres like Samara, where 
given me so much strength and en- bread sells for two rubles per pound 
ergy that I can now do all niyjThe price gradually rises approach - 
housework without a bit of trouble, ing Moscow, and1' at some towns lo - 

Brantford by eated i* the grain states, children 
ore, in Paris by gather at the incoming trains and 

beg bread from the passengers.
Several provinces have issued their 

own money, but the peasants and 
merchants refuse to accept it, until 
forced to do so by armed guards. 
Even the provincial cities are issuing 
their own money and legalizing the 
circulation of officially endorsed 
checks on state banks, but the peas
ants do not willingly accept such 
medium of exchange.

Samara has thousands of German 
colonists owning from sixty fp eighty 
acres each, who have forcibly resist
ed the laud .committees and retain 
their pro^ntÿ/^SHÉfesé colonists are. 

- ... nTIV - Russian cltizens-and have been in
AEW ACT IN FORCE JULY 1. Russia for several generations. The 

By cmiriff t««fii wire amount of land allotted to individual
Victoria, B.C., May 16.- At a peasants varies in different sections, 

meeting of the Provincial Executive according to the density of the popu- 
yesterday it was decided to bring I iation, the nature of the land and 
the Civil Service Act into operation | the size of the families. Two and a 
on July 1 next. The cabinet’s de- half to five aerds is the average al- 
cision included the appointhient of lotment in the grain growing dis- 
Comptroller-General Mowat to be tricts.
civil commissioner. . The Siberian grain sections have

an abundance of seed and labor, 
and _lhe land sttiiation is less unset
tled . Although lacking machinery, 
Siberia probably will plant ’ eighty 
per cent of the usual grain crop. 
Ukraine is short of seed because of 
the heavy German requisitions and" 
the general disorganization of that 
country. The Germans are offering 
seed on condition that a heavy per-

sea-
An anti- Plane ^commanded by Capt. T. G.

<m-

.! Victoria Day Celebration, Agricul
tural Park, May 24th. 
flags, decorations, fireworks, etc., 
rom Wicks, opposite Postoffice.

Buy your

RETIRES FROM RANGERS 
Lf.Col A. G. Nichoi, the retiring H. B. GARDNER Icom

mander of the 12th York Rangers, 
who was presented by his fellow 
officers with a watch and chain. Still makes the old re- 

liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.
Select No. 1......... . . 15c straight
Select No. 2....... ..... 2 for 25c
Select No. 3 .1------ 10c straight
Iroquois................  10c straight
Gardner's Special or Large

7c, or 4 for 25c
Small Clansman, or Our
. Pet, or El Sustento.......

•;'..........5c straight
Private Smokers can be sup-

died by the Box.

the Hon. Sir
sons of the desert and the veldt, and 

they looked upon those kindly 
Royal features they felt that their 
deeds had not been In vain.

It chanced that His Majesty 
upon the very aerodrome to .which 
that brilliant young airman, Capt. 
MoCudden, belongs, and he had the 
pleasure of infonming his comrades 
that a few hours previously he had 
pinned the V. C. on the young man’s 
breast. There was no piece of 
save

fin- as

came tr>|. ‘j
Ui

ilFA Royal Simplicity.
The note of the ‘voyage was its. 

simplicity; the desire to avoid all 
fuss and ceremony, the desire not 
to hamper in the least those upon 
whom the burden df responsibility 
fell. And so there was, properly 

, speaking, no staff—merely two aide- 
de-caiqps- In the persons* of Lord 
Stamfordham and Colonel Wigram 
(the secretaries of the King) and a 
couple of servant's. That was the to
tal personnal of the tour. It was Im
pressive in its absence of official at
mosphere. f

There was no set program, no for
midable list of personalities to visit.
Jtoughbly, the time was mapped out 
to cover as much ground as possible; 
and that was all. Officers were 
caught up en route, and under their 
guidance were visited the headquar
ters of the armies, besides those of 
some corps and divisions. Every
thing was impromtu and unrehears- 

i ed and everything gained in conse
quence in spontaniety.

We are the —’s!” The broad ac
cent fell gratefully on the King’s 
ear, when he encountered, by acci
dent a stalwart 'Scot belonging t<i 
the famous division. “Oh, I’ve heard 
of you,” laughed' his Majesty. There 
■was a beg guffaw at this, for the
gallant fellows had crowded round a stranded har»ô nu. ,
delighted' at the unexpected honor in danger of totaf loss 0hl° rjXer
paid them. It was difficult for the a locomotive which got a UnaVhd 
King to get away from their greet- and wiled h^r from "ne aboard 
ings. That little fluttering royal position, 
standard ton the bonnet of the King’s ^
motor hid sent them a flattering I $3.000,000,00 of the third T ih 
message straight from the heart of erty Loan changed hands the first 
England. day it was quoted on the New York

Everywhere the tiny pennon clear- Exchange at prices ranging from 
ed the way for the royal car. Sentries 98.40 to 99.10 8 8 lrom
ealuted it. Even French Sarrien ' 
guarded by grizzled old “grognards" 
melted at the sight of it. The news 
of his coming went hot-foot through 
the villages, travelling in front of 
his speedy car and generating every
where a sympathatic current. “Vive 
le roi!” shouted the peasantry, and 
waved tiheir hate; gnd grind, unshav
en “poilus” stood stiffly at the 

-- lute.
• His Majesty spent a quarter of an 
hour at Sir Douglas Haig’s head
quarters, and then hurried on. Then 
came actul touch with the troope 
themselves, moving in and out of the 
trenches. The tact and consideration 
Of George V are never better 
than on such occasions.
»the right word to say, for it comes n-r •„ . -
from the heart, and those rugged ine att W - ‘S- contemPlatn& Pass
men from the four corners of the ween ^ h clos.ng restaurants be- 
Empire responded with smiles and fi a ™ th hours of 12 midnight and 
cheers. Sometimes it was their last ] ’
joyous exclamation on-earth. , D „

“I Am Proud of Them.» seve°ra! hun^Td doTrs U'thTschoo!
He told them, as he told his en-! house hill, that has been gradual 

tourage, how proud he was of them, j washed away 8 d 1 y
Wether moving to or from the battle ’ 
they showed an equal heroism—a

A large - mastodon tooth has been 
unearthed hy excavators at Sharon, 
Ohio.

ed.

«86news,
that of victory, which could 

have pleased them more.
And thus the visit ended. The King 

with his modest retinue went on 
board the vessel which nosed its 
across the Channel as it had 
Happily, the iweather 
the put-ward crossing,

Miss J. Rogerson, Barns ton Island, 
in lifting a bucket of water, fell into 
the Fraser river. She was rescued at 
the ferry landing when unconscious.

m Clansman .

mway 
come, 

was better. On 
, . — -• waves moun
tains high had enveloped the little 
ship, trying even the sailor-like en
durance of the King. Of all the five 
visits to the front since the war be
gan none has been so intimate and 
kindly, so informal, so deeply im
pressive in its images of war and in 

•the heroes -who defend

ill Florence Bestw.ick, wife oi Rte. 
Walter Bestwick, a member of the 
C.Ü.F., was shot and killed bÿ her 

• brother-in-law, Harry Bestwiek, who 
immediately afterwards shot himself 
fatally, in the Bestwick residence, 
New Westminster.

scld/h 
Dr a g' y t.

Tanlae is 
Robertson’s 
Appa I.td . in Mt. Vernon by A 
Yoemans. in Middiepovt by William 
Fed die, in Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

H. B. GARDNER :* >
SKATOR WILLIAM ROCHE,

Halifax business man, who created 
an uproar in the Senate by declar- 
ing-rin opposing a bill to protect 
the public against dealers who 
may seek to sell Gertnan goods 
us the products of Canada, Bri
tain, or any other allied or neu
tral country, that when the war 
was over Germany would be Can
ada’s best trading customer.

41 COLBORNE ST- 
Watch This Space Daily 1

Guarantee of $300 from leading 
manufacturers vouches for the suc
cess of the Great Industrial Célébra-* 
tion at Agricultural Park, May 24th. fa

us.
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

The Muskoka Lakes, Point au 
BarR and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
conveniently-reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
or W. B. Howard.

NEWSY ITEMS (
;The New York State barge canal 

connecting Lake Ontario with New 
York, was completed on Saturday 
It was begun in May, 1905.

A

When You-Go To The DoctorParticulars
■

srsc r,ïfeîifeor w
♦>l You don’t expect him to prescribe patent 

medicines. When you want paint why not go 
to the practical painter?

The general store dealer knows no more 
about Paint than you do. We make all our own 
Paint.

♦i*:
?f
Xher dangerous

!X We are using Paint all the year round. 
Paint-making and Painting is a specialty with 
us—not a side line.

X
ITORONTO CLEARINGS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, May 16.—Bank clearings 

for week, $65,489,446.
XX NOBLE & SON3?<$> i

have been lynched 
since the war began.

mm
♦♦♦ v PAINT MAKERSAll $19.00 Spring ax3 Fall Over- 

roat« or Combination Raincoats, 
$14.75. at Lazrrus’, Colborne St.

84 CÔLBORNE ST. £and 219 negroes 
in the States ^23» THE PS

r=Bellchamber Hotel, Sarnia, will be 
converted into stores, with dwelling 
apartments above. 9 ♦sa- X

Desoronto will riïôrtly have a new 
road crossing the town between Camp 
Mohawk and Camp Rathbun.

------------------------- 'VWWVS^NAA»V

Firth Bros > !

120 Dalhousie Street
OPPOSITE THE MARKET

;

offerMr. and Mrs. Marble Billings, df 
Lyn. Brockville district, celebrated the 
50th anniversary of their wedding

I
yseen 

He knows “QUALITY TAILORS”

i
/

! M. I

!lheroism in meeting the dread of * fast 'weeMn™ °ne
.death, a heroism in supporting nravXrJL 1 j °r a. sPec,aI 
wounds. Here again His -Majesty ad- were represented dénommât,ons 
ministered comfort - and consolation P sented-
by the touch of his hand or some r .

» message of appreciation whispered to MbO=n!t -Jh.° .[et.Urne1 recent,y 
in the ear. “Hot» proud I was of ne- , "Ldland report that wolves were
,ihg British!” said a soldier to me norfh “ 1X ’ Pf“' and >old in the 
in allusion to this scene. north dur>ng the past winter.

But there was a hospital as well aik»w . * .
as hospital grains, which His Majes- r,!„Uc ^'T«WS to make Mrs. 
ty passed through. There the lianas- Ka,P.h bmith s Minimum Wage Ace” 
eed doctors and nurses, receiving i?w 18 tae assent of the Lieutenant- 
their cases fresh from the front, G°vernor of B.C.
«were cheered by his considerate pres
ence by the gracious word of praise 
•toy the kindly look. They were all 
there—Canadians, Anzacs, hardy

Your choice of 
the finest range of 
War thy Warrant
ed, Well-bred 
British ' Woolens 
in the Country.

FIRTH ROS.
Quality Tailors

® Dui
kiSSB

,■■, ■
sale

4

mil.
FIRTH BROS. 

Quality Tailors.

rl ■ i
rei

-a-

Ttiï&niycîêC* ,he ca'"paim 
—— -

Columbia’s share of the $2,- 
500,000 which the Y. M. C.A, of Can- 
-ada hopes to raise in 1918 for its mili
tary work is $100,000.

Chief Thomas Smith, of the British 
Columbia Provincial Police,1 died in St. 
laul s Hosptah following an operation

New Inv.etlen Reta,ns R.pt,,,. for cancer of the_stomach.

KSd°,.iï, toMS î2ÊE*t»« n Btwk-
Mdjr.« ïh»imurvejc-48 new Egan “CURATRLS*’ Palace by the King?,,
iHvet Instant retention, rest ana security whert ——
rStoresYve/y part 'Tbe American-Canadian' fisheries
th?nwîï*»walî. 8tyl® busses ar,e ^onferçnce is to be h^ld at? Victoria
thrown awayr-Kgau 1^‘Curatrus” Is Intendeit for the pirrnose of DroteCtimr halihnt 
to * a"d salmon in. coast wa^s. g
smsll cost. Testtmonlsla from men, women and • ■ -«AVlMSS ‘he Ml now before the Leg-

method. It Cotto you nothing to investigate. «Mature, to give the government the

WiSSÊVmSS^
POwers to the exient of

tty fimrler I.ensefi Wire
Toledo. Ohio, May 36.—Willie 

Devore of Akron. Ohio, was given 
the popular decision over Dick 
fmadman, of îxickport, N.Y., in 
their ten-roTmt ho»t here -last night.. 
They are both bâhtàfriw^igr.te aadl 
fought at catchweights. »

-
. .

To Celebrate Their First Y
P MAY 18th, 1918

One year ago to-morrow we opened in
Brantford. Scorès of men came and bought our 
ALL WOOL SUITS. They reco

IRUPTURE tr m
APPLIANCE

SPECIALIST HERE
■

/■ •/
’

■At W 1

led us to,
our best advertise- 

offer
their friends, and these satisfied customers have proven 
ment Now as a Profit Sharing Anniversary event we

*?■mNo strings — No 
conditions. Pay 
regular prices, $30 
to $45 and get ex
tra Trousers Free 
with any Fancy 
Suit.

FIRTH BROS. 
Quality Tailors.

k
opd StS 
is sale.■?;Extra Trousers Freçest \

i
. dyes, the Free 

user Offer
m %
1 !With any Suit (except Blue or Black) ordered tomorrow. Think of it: 

In the face of advancing prices, Firth Bros, offer Free Trousers—Don’t 
delay—act at once. Stock up for future needs.

to

NOTE—Owing to enormous advances in woolens in the last month, no | /
more than two orders will be (aken from any one customer.

* Ttlleonburg, Aldington Hotel, 
|M»y 17.

BRANTFORD, Kerby Hotel, 
Saturday, Sunday (all day and 

tk>.& 0S#t) B days only, May 18, 19.
vlamflton, Stroud Hotel, May 

25, 26.

N
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Players arc 
tion

New York, M 
oral’‘ league H 
the poor, dd 
magnates by e 
away or gettinj 
aries for not H 
iè called the 1
Sue, and it be 
Saturday will! 
ing as many, si 
the Bethlehem « 

Not a few i; 
have joined or 
clubs in this le 
“Federal” orgi 
as the Betbiehi 
gaged in impoifj 
big shipbuilding 
has announced 
the team at tin 
plant.

Enticing A 
Agents of the 

have been flirti 
baseball’s playei 
weeks! The sali 
equal what expe 
tiers can earn, 1 
considerations th 
position attract!»

-, While, perhaps 
lses have been m 
spread through 
that any voung1 
the draft can not—* k - * -*r - , —
.«alary playirg ba

yards the rest of
Will be practical
tlfe draft—or at 
deferred class—< 
tation that he 44-i 
ant war work.

Organized base 
young men freely 
There have not 
big league clubs ; 
valuable plavess.jj 
those who have ei 
and navy havç" h

fei

i
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T
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See th\

Childrei
In All th.

65c, 75c,
See our 

Hats for th
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THA T SON-IN-LA W»OF PA’S

Ü:m :;lne ' > /
The charm worked for pa 4 tI PULP COMMITTEE ~ 

led Wire
May 1C.—William B. 
an of the Federal 
ton. to-day was ap- 
[ the wood pulp and 
fuels section of the 
|oard, which has jur- 
fwsprint and all oth- 
ker. It was explained 
brk would not inter- 
plver’s duties on the

By Wellington •+\

^rvrovER his Dooe.r—^

------------- ’■^oFÂLLW'

■ '(Î0SH-6UNKED

\N0N5ENSE?

.1M NO NONSENSE ABOUT IT ]• 
ffr? "A HORSESHOE HUNS 
BENEATH THE RAFTER, IS »
EVER. AN OMEN OF JOY, vf

[LUCK ANPLAUffHTERT,^

I piffle! ) Jb

\ BY JINKS, IT PIDBRIN^ ) 

A UTILE 00V AN’ f 
LAUGHTER. AT THAT?

/
»

oof! -A
ll«É f

/IPrade commission' re- 
td an exhaustive in- , 
paper manufacturing 
announcing Mr. Gol- 
ent, the War Indus- - ;
[Mr. Golver is expec* 
bel y helpful in deal- 
lustry. 'tiSr *;

vl1 C l\tokO j
rffi&À)

oVL?
^o ° ° o

k£t/0°

J
feo I z4

o » eo e
° o o.o 0 
o o U/*

c
o _ L

e o , o ■ eft. )t>V.
o 2 o^Fuel Company, oper- 

maimo mines, an- . 
See in wages to ern
es a day, to take ef-

?

f
V

! WARDNER !'| CPTritM, l»l«. F..l.r. t.nrlc., ft*. e»M Muta HO.U riiml «J I
! R

CS-fcyrgon'owj-/-. w !
tes the old re- 
of High-Grade 

n Imported To- Organized Ball Moguls 
Look on Bethlehem Steel 
League as a Real Menace

Players are Told That if They Join the New Organisa- 
tion They Stand a F ine Chance of Keep- ¥ 

mg Out of t he Army

Leats Played 11 
Inning Tie Game

Battled With Jersey Skeet- 

ers Until Nearly Train 

Time

5s9SSeîS ESÈâf2;«
pro^essiona?* basebaU ® E

fourth inning he hi| four batsmen the. nfxt, batter- fanned. In the 
These with a pass, two error» and uaxt innln8 Sanders came to bat 
McCabe’s single, gav* the Bisons five ?fith two on and tripled to the right 
runs. Cooper also wakwrid, but kept fieId ft’nce. He scored the winning 
the hits scattered. Tje^cwre: run on 'Mollwitz’s double. The

score:
Brooklyn . .
Pittsburg . . . t)0010300x—4 9

Batteric-s — Coombs and

Jwho

BASEBALL Thursday’s Scores. ... i 
Cincinnati. . . .3 New York . .
|t'L°uis..............2 Boston................... *
Pittsburg. ... .4 Brooklyn . 
Philadelphia . . 6 Chicago 

To-day’s Games.
Boston at St. Louts.

Brooklyn' at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati. 

Philadelphia at Ohia

When San-he rise in the ex- 
l the prices will be 
[nged.

3
5 :INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
0 .1000 
2 .750
4 .550
4 .500
4 .429
5 .286
6 .250
7 .222

■ $
. ?Binghamton .. .

Newark...................
Baltimore ... .
Rochester...............
Jersey City . .
Buffalo.....................

” I Toronto...................
'• i Syracuse..................

S........... 15c straight
..................2 for 25c
........... 10c straight
i......... 10c straight
icial or Large 
, .. 7c, or 4 for 25c
lan, or Our
lustento...........
............. 5c straight

pkers can be sup-

aego.
Jersey City, May 17.—After bat

tling through eleven of the hardest 
.contested Innings rounded -out on the 
local diamond, Toronto was forced 
to accept a dead heat with Jersey 

T,„t , City yesterday, the score standing 6
prefessf to continue fa ”5? Fteman caUed lhe glm e ’ to ^nawl

else aw,to elsewhere ls something the visitors to make train connec- 
-rsl . ... -- tlons for hdme so as to prepare for
The major leagues will combat it their opening line-up at that end with 

tor two good reasons. One is that Binghamton to-day. After; seesawing 
ir tends to make slackers of men through the first eight periods, In Fni-mov I
who can qualify for naval or mill- which there were lively doings at bay 1 lAiHl y
tary service, and the other Is that both Pitchers tightened up in the
players are being tempted to break additional rounds, and neither side
their baseball contracts, thus joe- was ab*e to penetrate the defence
pardizijig a public amusement that wl£ tht a” needful tally, 
has been endorsed by President T ffersche had a ljvely struggle with 
Wilson Labate on the hurling hill, the hon-

The baseball people contend that jersev^Cit? whn0l^ng
skilled ball players can better en- bite was toucheTun bv the M»nto
Hree1^tPUbln by appearlnS in| Leafs for nine. Toronto excelled Pin 
largo cities than by performing once the fielding, the Toronto veteran 
a week to amuse the civil,an om- hurler being accorded excellent sup-
ployees of shipbuilding plants. They port by his associates. Jersey City ~ , ...
contend, further, that they have a was charged with four blunders and _ Cincinnati, Ma 17—Tesreau - the
right to the services of players who two of these counted runs for the , ,w York P'tche suffered his first
represent a definite investment of opposition. defeat of the season yesterday, when
capital, as long as these men are Binehamtnn n v tbe locals hit him hard in two
free to play baseball. And to re- Blnghlmton Won Its "êighüi freight i','!"6®,’ three earned runs off
fuse any assertion that this is an un- game here yesterday by defeating Toney pitched mas-
patriotic stand they say to the gov- the Syracuse team by the score of 2 ly baH and was Riven sensational 
eminent: “Come and take these to 0. Earnhardt pitched good ball ®dpport. especially by Groh and
men any time you want them. They for the losers, allowing ithe Bingoes £ea”\ The hitting by Roush and
are no better than any other young but two hits, but one error behind Magee was heavy arid timoiy. 
men when Uncle Sam needs them/- him ended in a run. and one of the Tbe score: R H É

____ _________ • hits was disastrous. The game was York . . 00090(1000—0 7 t)
J. G. BENNETT'S FUNERAL ^ called ;at- the end of -the eighth to Cincinnati . . 100jK)200x—3 11 t

By .Courier Lfeased Wlre. ".enable -Syracuse tp.^natch a train. Batteries- -Teereàtî, Bemaree anl

fœ-Lafeii,! snsti s.® °r îz
day .or Monday: FuïeVal'services will Beck*vermlt and Haddoék . hits.. Wit/the score tied

reipresen- be held in the Church of the Trinity AT BALTDEORE sixth, Bafrd singled
tation that he Is engaged in import- and Interment will be in Passy . Rochester was fortunate yesterday on ùorasb^» sarrifice and ™
tint war work. - cemetery. - ln,.tbat Baltimore made wild throws, cnJke’W i,W and scored °”

' Organized baseball has given Its ----------------r - ’ w,ud Pj^hes and all sorts of poor ^oSon
There ha've notVe^ J°^N TO CAMBRIDGE, result was tha^6 'the Orioles w^re StfLouis . .. oi 00100x-2
JBBrr nave not been any cases of Associated Tress IioiiaIparIv hanta» s tn i Tim OOAVÛ. Hâttçrioi^—Rapon Carinvnn
bfe league clubs attempting to hold Cambridge, England, May 17.— ’ ‘ R> H E VVllspn: Ames and Snyder
valuaWe plavets Tiy subterfuge, and A movement to admit women to full (Rochester k . 013001120—8 12 4 i At Pittsburg —Brooklyn'" was do-: 
those who have erillsted in the army membership of Cambridge University jBaltimore . . 010000000—1 8 3 feated by Pittsburg yesterday in the
and navy have been speeded on has been started. Batteries: Brogan and,, E. Snfith; second game of the series, 4 to 3.

iIR. H. E
.080030000—3 5 0

Buffalo ., 0006dfoûl2—^

Newark .. . .OOOOqfüOlO__ 1 7 3
Batteries: Cooper : and I 

Woodward and Mad

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost P.Ct*

..16 10 .616
.14 11 .56»

.. 12' 10 .54*

..13 \2 .520

..11 13

-r

■Boston ...
New York . . ,
Chicago ... .
Cleveland ..
Washington . .
Philadelphia .
St. Louis i . .
Detroit..................... .. 7 j

Thursday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia . . 6 Cleveland 
New York... '1 St. Louis . '. * 
Boston.
Chicago

Meyers;New York, May 17—A new .“Fed
eral” league bas arisen to h riras s 
the p-)or, downtrodden

Krue
ger; Jacobs, Sanders and Schmidt.

At Chicago—Philadelphia hit Chi
cago's pitchers opportunely yester
day and made it two straight, win
ning 6 to 5. Mayer weakened in t’:e 
ninth wheti Chicago started its be
lated rally, and retired lc favor of 
Oeschger, with the tlelng ruh on 
second base. The locr.ls outhit the 
visitors, but snappy fielding behind 
Mayer kept down the score. The

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 010300200—6 12 :!
Chicago .. . 000020003—5 }4 2

Batteries — Mayer, Oeschger and 
Burns; Carter, Tyler and Killifer.

Thursday’s Scores.
Toronto./.... 5 Jersey City ....
.Buffalo...............8 Newark...............
Binghamton... 2 Syracuse/.............
Rochester.... 8 Baltimore . . ..

To-day’s Games. 
Binghamton' at Toronto.

Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.

Newark at Syracuse. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
5 .792

14 9 .609
.538 
.522 
.500 
.391 
.348 
.293

their way with the best wishes of 
their employers.

31
!baseball

magnates by either coaxing players 
away or getting them boosts In. sal
ai ies for not being coaxed away It 
Is called the Bethlehcmi Steel lon
gue, and it began operations last 
Saturday witfr six teams, repres?nf- 
ing as many, shipyards operated by 
the Bethlehem company.

Not a few major league players 
have joined or are dickering with 
clubs in this league, wbicb is a 
•’Federal’’ organization, inasmuch 
as the Bethlehem company ’is. en
gaged in Important war work at its 
big shipbuilding yards. Joe Jackson 
has announced that he would join 
the team at the Wilmington, Del 
plant.

Tesreau Loses 
His First Game

. Victories
Held up When the Reds 

Blanked Giants

CARDS BEAT BRAVES

Sanders Pulled Game Out 

for Pirates—Chillies 

Won Again

.458
11 .46
10 II.4»!ox. .360

:! 1

ARDNER I
!

7 Detroit 
4 Washington 

To-day’s Garries.
Chicago at Washington'.

St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston. >

Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Trunkal
an firm *

.# •:
•2;ORNE ST- '

New York..................19
Chicago..............
Cincinnati . .. 14
Pittsburg...................12
Philadelphia . . .. 11 
St. Louis . .
Brooklyn . .
Boston . . .

score:
Is Space Daily

■

9
Chambray Shirts 75c at Lazarus’, 

Colborne St.

Club Bags. Suit Cases. 
Etc., at Coles Shoe Co. An 

c-1 nus stock to select from.
S
7Doctor I-SU.1J.-JJ» = ;Éntlcing Major Leaguers • 

Agents of the Bethlehem league 
have been flirting with organized 
baseball’s players for the last six 
vfeeks. The salaries offered do- Lot 
equal what experienced big leag
uers can earn, but there are other 
considerations that make the pro
position attractive

While, perhaps, no definite prom
ises have been made, word has been 
spread through botli big leagues 
Il>at any vouug athlete eligible, to 
the draft can not only makda good 
salary playirg ball one or tiro flays 
tr-weefit aittt, w.aTcîiig In the ship
yards the real of the, timey/but he 
Will be praetictilly eliminates1" from 
the draft-—or at least be prit in a 
deferred class—on the

Ibe patent 
py not go m: s•Ï'*'in-

?no more 
our own

j

s 1“The National Smoke”
;ms ;

♦>
,r round. A 
ialty with X 1

\ :
■l

ri 7J ■«

::: UON m
_ ■ — —1 »

The “Bachelor” is a good cigar, of gen
erous proportions, perfectly made and 

finished by hand from the finest import
ed tobacco.

'RNE ST.
❖❖❖❖❖<&

in thé 
went to second

3-25'R. H. E. 
1 4 0

score:
. — .

i 6 1
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At Your Service■
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Suits of An Outstanding Degree of Distinction f 
the Man of Conservative Tastes

nd-
xlity 
cal- 
pre-

jor|; j ! Sta H " !
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l f rr. - ...
Clothes, like Boys show their II 
true colors under the stress [I 
and strain of action H

R Our Boys’ -, 
Department

Is actually overflowing with 
the choicest array of Boys* Wear
shnwti i

1►s. !
\rs.

AH^ j
MUhdÂvïmtJk

■ $18 to $25
in a m0fe Via°r0US *tule°-We haVe them

SS 1

X*

’■

$18, $20, $22 and $25 m
fa'.' = «8

.95

Tweed*
H sSSS.

Children’s Buster Suits. Prices • ' gg jq II

- !

Scotch, English ùna
mm, iüSBXHS

|if.;- dTO-MORROW IS 
STRAW HAT DAY

MEN’S SAILORS, SENNITS AND FANCY BANDS 
, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 \ '

STRAW HATS FOR ELDERLY MEN 
Full shapes and light weight 

50c, 75c, $1.00; $1.50 and $2.00

: ■
/

vm
k

$5. E# >'<5$2.50 to ,, , $P j. .. -
■See the Heui Styles Shown Here—You'll Like Themve. Mi

ity ■ • • *1. .mm n\ree
1 Children’s Straws WILES & QUINLAN SS

___________________________________ THE “BIG 22”—HOME OFPROPER CLOTHES
■r0c to...........

.............................................................................................................. ..............mini....

e r
to -m\ks. In All the Newest Styles

.

I 65c, 75c, $1 and $1.50
». 39cSee our big line of Wash 

3= flats tor the Children.
I -

m
$1.00WSA miniinm
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The speediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

- wrKrtfc ^IrVrrSiriT#' _;i : ^ f}in
mm
Drama |Women! Here Is 

A Dandy Thing
I j

I BRAlir theatre
Special Select Features 

Now Showing 
The King of The Movies a|

Douglas Fairbanks ~
- —IN—

MR. FIX IT
His latest Laughing Vehicle

;opped Browns
Thornmablen Proved Stum

bling Block in Path of ... 
St. Louis Americans

icatre!
iff Vaudeville' Pictures

Mon., Tues., Wed.
Constance Talmadge

—IN—

SCANDAL

Present System Unsatisfac
tory, Sàys Premier-

Few drops stop corns hurting 
then they lift right out 

with fingers

THE BEX
There have been many meteoric 

rlges to fame In the screen world, but 
few more interesting than that of 
winsome Constance Talmadge, who 
won a name for herself . as' “The 
Mountain Girl" in "Intolérance," 
and who is seen at the Rer the last 
of this week In, her latest production i

aonality, ;Whiie the *tnr7; Üpwlf MI ; 
one of unusual strength and appeal. ,

exceptional Cigreé’of mërit.5 Vita- » Offering
graph’s stirring serial "The Woman a — ---------- ,—— ,.
in the Web," Featuring Hedda Nova j |S Coming MOn. Tues. Wed 
and Frank Glondon, develops an in-i The Most Beautiful Star
terest with thé showing of the sixth > S T'l • ti
episode, "Watch Your Neighbor," is .Èg ÜJSie F CrgUSOU
a rollicking Paramount Mack-Sènnett J » __IN—
rÜSSAÎS. K”"‘ 1 *>• ««* ol the World ■

BEECHAMS 
PILLS

IsitH^Salt of Any Medicine in the Vlferld.

04

11 TIGERS ARE HUMBLED

Fell Before Bed Sox; Anoth
er Extra-Inning Game 

y-v at Washington
New York, May 16.—Thormahlén, 

a New York pitching recruit, stop
ped Gallia's winning streak here to
day, defeating St. Louis in a pitch- 
Jpfc,battle by, a, score of 1 to 0. 
Gallia previously had won five 
straight games.

The only run1 of the game was 
, , „ _ _ scored In the.Fifth,toping when Gil-
drug store for a few hooley singled, took second on Peck- 
cents. Apply a few inptiugh’s sacrifice and «Cored on 
dropâ on your tended Baker’s single - 
aching earn or callus. Plpp was orderéd off the field bv 
Instantly the soreness Umph-e Nailin''after a noisy protest 
disappears and shortly when he was called eût on strikes in 
you will find the corn the fifth inning. Score; R. H. E.
or callus so shriveled st. Louis .... 0000a0000—0 4 2
and loose that you can New York ... OOOOlOOOx—1 6 0
lift it off with the fin- Battertes^-Gallia, Loutiermilk and 

Nunamaker; Thormahlen and Han
nah. ;

Ottawa, Mi 
the. Senate to

16.—A bill 
aim end -the Canadian 

Patriotic Fum Act was introduced 
m the House of

from
I Your high heels have 

put corns on your 
a toes and calluses On 

the bottom ,ot your 
feet, but why care 
now?

This 
holds an 
fluid. A genius in Cin- 
innatl discovered this 
ether compound and 
named it freeze ne. 
Small bottles of freest
one can be had at any

Cosmopolitan Trio
Classy Singing Trio

Ï
I, Doris Kenyon

—IN—

The Hidden Hand

Commons this 
morning by the minister of justice. 
The bill makes clean that the fund 
is entitled to be distributed among 
relatives resident in

»

llHi
X .
»I

' Sth Episode: THE 
WOMAN IN THE WEB

=
5 m... . , Canada of

soldiers forming part of Canadian 
and the Allied forces.

The House went into committee 
on private hills.

Hou. Rodolphe Lemieux drew the 
attention of the government to the 
ungsual number of divorce bills be
fore the House. He asked If the 
Premier had noticed a recent judg- 

.nient rendered by the Supreme 
Court ip Manitoba in which it 
decided that the

g tiny bojttle 
almost miglc Pkthe News of The World jDU. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS RellaMe 

monthly
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. #6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed tr any 
address du receipt of price. The Scobbll Eau© 
Co., St, Catharines, Ontario.

5
aHP s
==5Watch Yoitr Neighbor

Mack-Sennett ComedyIf: i
PH0SPH0N0L CQR MEN^Œ™
for Nerve and Bra,..: ‘ncreases ' grey matter’''; 
a Tonic—will buüd > ou up. $3 a box, or two tea 
ft, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
TSS ftoottu. P+u? C»>. »t. Catharine» Ov-ms* f

mm Coming Monday
GEORGE WALSH

—IN—

The Yankee Way

mI
. » iiit v/as

courts In that 
province had the right to grant di
vorces. He understood the province 
of Saskatchewan made the same 
claim.

t

<♦>: mTHE BBANT
Douglas Fairbanks, thé athletic 

“smile-a-mlnute" comedian,'Imitated 
by many, but equalled by .none, of
fers a sure cure for the grouch in 
his latest picture “Mr. Fix-it,” in 
which he is seen at the Brant the 
last three days of this weék. “Mr. 
Fix-it” is a typical Fairbanks com
edy, five reels of rapid’fire mirth and 
action, bound together by a pleasing 
story. The vigorous Doug is seen at 
his best, and Is backed by a support
ing cast of unusual strength. The 
singing and musical offering of the 
Rialto Four Is one of unusual merit, 
the costumes being especially effec
tive, while the musical numbers 
themselves cannot fail to please. 
Doris Kenyon, Mahlon Hamilton, Ar- 
ltne Pretty and Sheldon Lewis ap*- 
pear once more In the latest episode 
of "The Hidden Hand,” while a 
Pathe Gazette adds a budget of time
ly views from everywhere.

i IV
■ A I 1 Sir Robert Borden stated he 

knew nothing of the decision re
ferred to save what had appeared 
in the public press. The three Mari
time Provinces had exercised the 
right of grunting divorces in the 
past and this right had never been 
ouestioned. Ih his opinion it wes 
very desirable that cares should be 
referred to the courts and dealt 
wtth in a judicial, wav.

He was glad that the right to 
gtiant divorces had been exercised 
in the western provinces. The pres
ent system was highly .uncatisfao- 
tpry. It might be a good Idea to 
see if the right to grant divorces 
could not be transferred to the 
courts-or at any rate to a judicial 
committee. The Senate might ratify 
tire .divorce after receiving the re
port of this committee.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
right of the provinces to grant di
vorces was a constitutional ques
tion. which could only be decided 
by the supreme judicial authorities. 
The question was whether any prov
ince established since Confederation 
had the right to establish divorce 
courts. It was a question of in
terpretation of, the constitution, 
and the sooner it was decided the 
better.

Coiisideratioh of the report from 
the committee on. privileges and 
elections On the Yukon election 
case in which Mr. Congdon, opposi
tion candidate, defeated by the sol
diers vote, asked to have the sol-, 
dier vote thrown out, was taken Aip. 
The report recommends a reference 
either to the Suprme Court of Can
ada, or to the judges of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario.

Mr. Tweedie of Calgary, moved 
that the report be referred back to 
the privileges and electiors commit
tee for further consideration, re
marking that the report implied 
that two judges dt the Ontario 
Supreme Court were equal 
xvSole Supreme i Court of

!
;a gers.

Just think! You get 
rid of a hard corn, 
soft corn or a corn be

tween the toes, as well as hardened 
palluses, without suffering one par
ticle. Millions of women keep a tiny 
.bottle on the dresser and never let 
‘corns ache twice.

HjJJo
Ii At Boston-#—Mays held Detroit for 

four hits to-day, an‘d Boston won by 
7 to 2. Boston fell on. James’ offer
ing^ in the tffird, and made six runs 
on six hits, Including Harry Hooper’s 
home run with Mays: on base, the 
first circuit drive Of the Boston 
American League 'season: The score:

Detroit .. . . . 00020ff000—2 4* 0
Boston.. ... .OOeOOjjoix—7 9

Batteries—-James, Kallio, C. Jones 
and Yelle; Mays and Schang.

At Washington—Chicago and 
Washington played their second 
consecutive extra inning game to- 
day, the White Sox winning In the 
eleventh by 4 to 2- Benz was knock
ed out of the box In the first In
ning, but. Washington’ was unable to 
bunch hits on Datoforth, who sne- 
ceeded him. Chicago again fielded 
perfectly, making 29 Innings played 
here without an error. The score:

R. H. E.
Chicago . ..66029006002—4 6 0
Washington 20000000000—2 11 2

Batteries—Benz, Daiiforth and
Schalk; Harper and Ainsmith.

At -Philadelphia—-After making a- 
muff that allowed Cleveland to tie 
the score in the 9th, Clarence Walk
er drove in the winning run In the 
latter half, of , the Inning, and Phila
delphia emerged victorious by 6 to 
6, after two hours and 23 minutes 
of-wild baesbklL Fourteen errors 
were marked up.

Tt|e Athletics otbained a three- 
run lead on* a, fumble 1 by Wambs- 
ganss, three stolen bases and three 
wHd throws by •Catcher Peters, After 
this fourth wild throw Peters was, 
spiked by Shannon and had to re-1 | 
tire,. First Baseman ,Williams went- 
behind the bat and Wood r played 
first.

Kopp apd Geary, ot.tha Athletics, 
who left the team last night, Intend
ing to report «w-a shipbuilding com
pany at. Wilmington, Delj changed 
tfrete mtods qJtop «nfcalk with Man-

-O
M

A recent Order of the Food Con
troller has resulted in a decrease of the 
Butter Fat in Ice Cream.”

I

mt i
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FIRST SEVEN YEARS
MOST CRITICAL

>■A
I <0.

2IEi t
rlhen the Foundations Are 

Laid For Future Strength 
or For Weakness

| i >!I ' If
■111 More New!*

: The first seven years are the most 
critical in every human life. On this 
point scientists are coming more and 
more into agreement, writes H. Ad
dington Bruce.

It is then that the foundations are 
laid for future physical strength or 
weakness. It is then that mental 
habits are established affecting the 
whole future career.

-And in the first seven years life
long trends of character are formed 
As the wise Pascal has put It.

"Every child at the outset of his 
life is a little Impulsive being, push
ed indifferently toward good or evil 
according to the influences which 
surround him." *

Childhood, accordingly, is a time 
of the utmost responsibility for’ 
parents. Yet too many parents there 
are who do not appreciate ttjis, or 
who, appreciating it, still fall to give 
their children the guidance and pro
tection they need.

So many there are, even in regard 
to the single item of proper physical 
care who are neglectful that every 
year thousands upon thousands of 
children perish as a result of par
ental ignorance or neglect 
, Many thousands more are allowed 
to pass from childhood to youth with

OPr a heavy handicap of bodily de-

: Footwear5

/j -l 1its way hbme, only to die from ex
haustion on arrivali But Its message 
had been delivered' assistance was 
sent with all speed, ànd the lives of 
both crews were saved.—-Tit-Bits.

1! iil-
1 ::

: For the past month we 
have been picturing in this 
space some of the leading 
shoe styles.

Some of the lines have 
been completely sold out 
already, such was the de
mand.
We have, by putting forth 

extra effort, collected an 
enormous stock this season 
You are invited to see them.

The ones pictured above 
give you only a faint idea 
of what we have in stock

Spring and Summer 
latest .Creations .for 
Men, Women and 
Children. .
If you "Have never ** been 

here you have missed 
many a treat in the way of 
fine shoe displays. We 
invite you now to see these 
queens of the shoe world.

’if Ei 
i si if >\ 1 i;

!

lei ill I
- )•. a.

This Does Not Detract

Patterson’s
■ o;

99; Gash Specials For■rh
S Sat. and Mon.

Brant Creamery Butter, lb. 47c 

Small Sausage, lb.

Side Bacon in piece, IB. .. 46c 

Back Bacon, in piece, lb. ... 49c

3 Ammonia ..............

6 Ammonia ..........

Oleomargarine xxx, lb.
. l;3„ HnwteeA.

.... Si.42 
Bulk Sodas, per lb. ... 16c

\

From the smoothness, the flavor, or the de- 
lidousness of our Ice Cream.

: 23cÏ&7-
'' f

:

i■ Pure Cream, as before, is still used, the 
food value of the Ice Cream is maintained, 
and by a new process, the Ice Cream we 
serve is just of that correct consistency 
to please.

Call in and see our beautiful new par
lors. Have a dish, or have a brick sent to 
your house for a dinner dessert.

I vi t- .
25c

>
25c1 . 38cetHi !•:, .to . . toe 

CanadB -
and that there was no justification 
for removing the case from the feet.
jurisdiction of the Yukon Supreme (Bodily disease and death Is not 
Court. E. R. Devlin and D. D. Me- the only danger to which unguarded
Kenzie favored the reference of the childhood is exposed. From neglect .. i. . i .TTr;—« » ■  _____
case to the courts. mental stagnation or moral dlstor- tttssw

Mr. McKenzie said the Ontario tion many result, and does rfesult Y ______ I»_____  X
Supreme Court judges had beei> Id Innumerable cases. T DOU/llflO
suggested as a matter of convent- All over the land are helpless, in- $ I
e.nce. If there were judges quall-i competent, unsuccessful men and UIM44M * * *
lied to decide such a case In the wo-men whose suffering is a direct Representatives of the 'Dufferin, 
Yukon he would be satisfied to I outcome of failure by their parents Heather anid Pastime Bowling ClubM
have them act in this matter. The ',0 establish habits of mental^aztivlty met last night and again decided to
Prime Minister had just stated to | during the first years of lifê., have a series of games between the
the House, in connection with the I 1 " 1 three clubs during the ensuing sea-
divorce matter that It was not de- Dllli D IID TUC Dl flflll * 80n’ and wh,ch have been 80 tn-
sirable to have questions of fact DulLU Uf IliL DLHHU terestlng and enjoyable in past sea-
and law settled by a political body I _______ sons. It was decided to reduce the
The reference of this matter to a You Cannot Have Health if the number ot rln^s taking part in each 
judicial body would constitute a Blood Is Weak and Waterv game from eight to seven from each
precedent, which would be respect- > It is a hopele^ ta^kl tr^ re- ^VritTareUoTarden^o'rTa^ 
od, but a decision by the House store your health while your blood is will not have as^much tim^ Tor Lv D 
would be ridiculed as a partizan dfflclent In quantity or quality. The|,ne ag heretofore However it is

“S Arum? „*»=. 1
it takes also-any medication that fs lu ***? abouW beadministered through "he mouth^ | The scL^uTe YrrlnW

i ine .oiooû is tne only means by scnedule arranged
which medicine can reach the nerves. T-.rf rT,«uri. .
Hfence -if the blood is poor the body rune feSElnB **
Becomes weak, and the nerves shaky f H at. Dunérim
and the victim may be subject to 9» j,asHme Heather,

jleadaches and dizziness, poor appe-1 j.YYT pn
tltè, indigestion, a constantly tired viî* PÂBtnnî,_at D^LffeJ*n-

Ifeeling or perhaps to rheumatism, tYS H ^ SM!ï®r'
sciatica or neuralgia. Poor blood is ti Heather,
the forerunner of nearly every all- iuJy 25—jjufferin at Pastime,
ment to which mankind is subject, ME-5 Sff'.vf1’ tî DUfî?r n'
and you can only enjoy robust health ■?“*' Yrri j?.er

keeping the. blood rich, red and. at, uUf?^ n"
pure. To keep the blood in this con- MK- 22—«Bufferto at Heather,
ditton no medicine yet discovered can „ K- 29—pastime at Heather,
equal. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sept. ^-Dn«eriti at Pastime.
Every dose helps to make new, rich Sept. 12—Heather at Dufferin.
blood which carries new health and I --------................................
new strength to every part of the FIGEONS ARE'OF 
body. When one becomes weak and] 
pale, Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills 
store the blood, bring the glow 

I health to the cheek, and make, w 
ailing people energetic and strong. I"
Mrs. Stephen H. Williams, Kitchen
er, Ont., says: “Some years ago my 
health started to fall. The doctor 

I said my . blood was thin and watery, I
but the medicine I took did not do I ______
mb any good. My joints and timbs His Majesty’s homing 

Iwould ache and swell, until it was soldiers a^rot^ tie^8 ^ 
almost Impossible for me to get up [rated as such life» ntfiér 
and down and no one knows how of the King‘s nav!l andlllUary tor- 
much I suffered or how discouraged ces. Their work is a matter of uL 
I was. Reading of Dr. Williams Pink and death to our flghttog men 2ÎS?

; Pills one day I decided, to try them many «-man ahve^to-dav owes hm

out feeling tired, and In-Tact t Was I eon, The bird sued a wav with hiv
doi«ylfYg ™,!r Volth thaL 1 hai last request for help for hïs son and 
done for years. You may be sure I crew and they were sav '

get ,h.„ through (.'’bLTiîtû^S.VüSM"!
any dealer in meâicine or by mail hydr^airpl$m^ (an^ aifolane 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for floats in place of landing ^
<2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi-koth got toto dltittos 
dïhe Co., Brockville, Ont. weathlr, and It Ked that au

„cJIU Shoe C. hfi.
Fine Footwear—122 Colboroe 8t. fierce wind the gallant bird fought
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You Will Like Our Ice Cream 
as We Keep the Best.

UN EDA ICE CREAM 
BRICKS

SPECIAL PRICE, 27c EACH RUSSELL’S. Ltd.■

110 COLBORNE ST. ’PHONE 179.^Parlor open at Store every 

' Night.-

».
WOMAN FATALLY BURNED 

By Courier Leased Wire 
I Peterboro, Out., May 17.—Mrs. 
T. :P. Davla, 56; was probably fatal- 

II ly burned yesterday as a requit of up- 
I 'setting a pan of grease on a stove. 

, [tilThe woman ran out of the house, a 
j flamihg torch, while spectators stood B around «tupifl*1 • “ - —
Hi A neighbor w 

cloak and ca

PATTERSON’S 
GROCERY

143 WILLIAM ST. 
’Phone 2145 Auto. 581. 

WE DELIVER

where medical aid was summoned. 
No hope Is held out for her recovery. 
The victim of the accident recently 
came from England. She is married, 
but has no family.

Shoe Co.I*!-.!,

122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474 Bell KING RECEIVED L ABO BITES 

London, May 17.—The America* 
Labor delegation was received by 
King George at Buckingham Palace 
yesterday. The visit lasted an hou-.

;
Mr. Tweedie's motion and Hon. 
S. Fielding favored submission 
the courts.

at? scene.
er in a heavy 

er into the house
-IÏl1

■

Victoria Day is Near ! ‘
.

\Some Very Special Bargains in Ladies? Wear for 
Saturday. Everything is specially priced. Choose 
your 24th of May Outfit Now, Before Our Stock is 
picked over.

COATS
A beautiful as

sortment of styles, 
colors and mater
ials, in special lots.
$12.50 Reg. up to $18.50 Xf*

15.50 Reg. up to 20.00
21.95 Reg. up to 30.00 3
25.00 Reg. up to 35.00
29.50 Reg. up to 37.50 S

1 ■ 4
V\ *■

__S:

mmAs Be
Exc*v
liilpi. , „

Where the I 
Sold.

DRESSES 
A splendid array 

of silk dresses, va
riety of styles, col- 

/ ors and silks.
. $ 9.50 Reg. up to $15.00

12.50 Reg. up to 17.50 
15.95 Reg. up to 22.50
18.50 Reg. up to 25.00

2 dozen silk poplin
j dresses, all colors 
I and sizes. Special 
h 111.95 
I and

aiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir s

: findb r-,

,
are

. IN WARr . •
These garments are 

the acme of correct- 
in up-to-date 

fashions, the most at
tractive in good style, 
and a lot of the belt 
values that have ever 
graced our show 
rooms this season. 
Almost an individual 

etion, hardly any 
of them alike.

__ . ... w Birds
Often Could Not Be 

Transmitted 
Otherwise

iff* i 64
z

' STYLISH SUITS M
$ 9.95 Reg. up to $20.00 B
12.95 Reg. up to 22.5Ô S
18.50 Reg. up to 27.50 VI
21.95 Reg. up to 30.00 ’ «
24.50 Reg. up to 35.00 ’ |

I ft $10.00

<1
■

are Bh

P"V I
0: ! £_»T *'IQ

WAISTS 
2 .dto. striped habu- 
tai silk, with Tux-: 
edo collar. Special
a‘ '..$4.95

f
1

T4-" SKIRTS 
100 silk

collec
two

/

lpoplin,- 
skirt, colors : are- 
navy, blaêk, tàupel 
grey and brown, 
yariety of 
Styles. Two'

ir^a75 $5.50 iiniiiiiiiiii

2 : j
?» B - Piced from

■e * /x * >|h

'• X-■1 fire ;lronly ■ 'lived

h
IP ?VOILE WAISTS

10 doz: to dear at $1.49 
5 doz. to clear at 1.75 
5 doz. to clear at 1.98 

Do not overlook These.

; »te - w mL *

xi *? -k/lFf V ' '
; S

■
val of their m •.

S, Ltd.
127 COLBORNE ST.

1
Splendid Array of 

Ready-to-Wear 
On Sale

f A 76 Market Street
\ Opp Victoria 
V Park

7 ■
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«TOT FIGHT WILY FOE î^4S?SS^S2â;
immense East African territory just 
two battalions of native Infantry and 
one battery of artillery, 
wholly unprepared for 
colonization

==*=*=» "

Headlights on Eastern Rails
U

MACHINE GUN IS 
- MOST EFFICIENT 
^ WEAPON OF WAR

Has Proven Its Value in Re
pelling Attacks in Force

A ,,Æi «

« Cry for Fletcher’s *

-L
LORD BEAVERBROOK FACES A 

VERY DIFFICULT TASK. sShe was 
Her * cW

war.
was absolutely pacific 

Where climatic conditions were fav
orable to European settlement the 
country was being rapidly taken up. 
Where the climate was unfavorable 
as in the rich Uganda region, the 
tribes were encouraged to practice 
better agricultural work by capable 
civil servants and by a large number 
of missionaries, men and women as 
devoted, and not only devoted, but 
as wise and far-seeing In their meth
ods as any who ever left home and 
comfort to live lonely lives of hard
ship for the sake of their fellow- 
men/'

Former Canadian Cement
Must Cope With the German 
Propaganda, and He Will Re Up 
Against Diplomacy That Has 
Proved Itself Utterly Cruel and 
Corrupt.

Maker r

vM - 1

si >v'i

As
A London, May 17. 
enee of th#Associated Press)—“u. 
all the weapons useji in the present 
war, the machine-gun has unques
tionably proved itself the most effi
cient,’1 says a British expert in the 
Daily Mail. '‘Probably the «majority 
of the casualties In the war have 
been caused by this weapon; certain
ly the greatest 
enormous losses

i—(Correspond-üi§r

.
F Lord Beaverbrook, one-time 
Canadian cement maker, rises to 
his full duty as Britain’s Minister 
of Propaganda, he will have to 

use all the force and finesse that 
brought success to him in the Indus
trial world.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty ‘years, has borne the signature of 

0 x «nd has been made under his per-
MStiS £ te

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle, with and endanger the health <4 
Infants and Children—lExperience against Experiment.

• What is CASTORTÀ -
Castoria is a harmless fiubstitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
^either Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for1 the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Fo*d‘ giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i proportion of the 
during the fighting 

of the past few weeks have been so 
inflicted.

“Any type of machine gun le the 
hands of a skilful operator has the 
same destructive effect upon men 
moving ifi dense formation that a 
keen edged scythe has In a field of 
ripened wheat. 
swathes; nothing can stand against

TOM TURNER

He has to meet a wily 
and thoroughly unscrupulous foe. 
There was a time early in the war 
when German diplomacy was round
ly scored for Its stupidity. That qual
ity It still shows in, many rash acts 
which have recoiled to the Huns’ 
disadvantage. On., the other hand, 
their propaganda, backed up by fear 
of the mailed fist, has Injured the 
Interests of the allies in not a few 
"Of the countries which still remain

time makes changes.

Descendants of “Rebels*’ Won Glory 
In France-

Three young Canadians-«have fur
nished a stirring page in Canada’s 
illustrious war annals. The blood in 
their veins was ’’rebel’’ blood. They 
sprang from sires who, nearly a cen
tury ago, were laying the foundation 
for the most notable and dramatic 
uprising In the country’s history. In 
1837 William Lyon Mackenzie,.Louis 

l . , _ Joseph Papineau, and Samuel Lount
Sweden' »ndChqMinDenmark’ Holland’ ! ^ose gainst Britain In their battle 

_ , for responsible Government.
Only the other day a Danish news- the present war broke out their 

paper, the Koebenhavn. exposed the scions hastened to her defence* for 
manner in which the German author- civilization and human liberty 
ities had secured control of the Recent British cahle* ra-n-iô* „„ I 'a
™*doVharty % Denmark- ThiS "t^luL^ÏÏLrc^anslcÔr:
was done by making an agreement ated for distinguished war service -
SL?*thïïSSSiï ro beahand?e^v lnelo<led Samuei Shoeing how the name of note-
a rompany at 1 large nrofit Lo?nt.,who received the bar worthy engineers is being pa nted on

w'K.«AwS-5AÏÏ SjS$aSS3T5ZSS5S1 0‘c'p R
enslavement of this powerful politl- of war as a private and went over- 
tral^^ntl^ 8 Tnigth^°rÜlgianm ne?" Beas with the 76th 'Battalion. Hav-
AltxandLr^HelJi,ndhI l”0® te ing secured hi* commission he pro-
Alexander Helpland, alias Parvus, ceeded to France in a reinforcement
who carried on negotiations between draft, and was despatched to the 
Germany and the Russian Bolshevik! fighting front He was wounded on 
some time ago. “He is in Scheide- the Somme On his ^cove^ he re-
haavnn8“Hisfitaske’is^>y mt^keKreben" turned t0 service, and has shared in 
hîIeÂ Ï Copen- every engagement in which his new
Hagen into a bridgehead and vantage battalion took part. At Vimv he won
Demopraci *i°r Gen?an S°cial the Military Cross and his captaincy.

^ x ?°xW b?nned by At Fasschendaele he won his bar and 
the Internationale, but he also repre- his majority At nresent he 1r in

.8H.lM,GenT Which Wl8hes to mnitar^ hospital "worn out." 

well m Wesat ™ r7 Sen8e' EaSt M Major Lount is the only surviving 
wea as west. 80n Gf the late Samuel Lount recis-

ther examp., of the relentless trar at Barrie. In that town his 
«en f.nP?ÜBS»n„ y ® Jeuton^ widowed mother and sister now live.

™ |n the Ita“an. Portion8 of He is also a grandnephew of Samuel 
Vh- ext: ! ? which was one of Lount, one of the outstanding figures
the objects of Italy entering the war. in the stirring times of 1837 whn 

vgd°H Of Italy might have saved his life had he 
-was formed in 1866 Venetia became chosen to reveal the names of those 
part of it, and p|ace and quiet there- who took part with him In that his- 
upon ended for the provinces of torio rising.
Italian population that remained In Major Lount Is the third link In 
Austria s hands — Trentino, Triest, the blood tie that binds the “rebels”
Flume, Istria_ and Dalmatia. The of that uprising to the patriots of 
Trentlpo has been dominated by the the great war of to-day.

esaseê.they had to close. Paper mills, Iron spatcbes, and finally gave his life In I ®te. Agnthe Sob., Bill Singleton Windsor Sub rten rimwwm
a»d glass works also languished, heroic service on the battlefield was I Montnef1 amgieton. windsw Sub Gea Dlencoe ■
Forced back on itself it had to be- the grandson of Louis Joseph Papi- PoSltortune, Art. Charlebois ® ‘ LdltehV
come an agricultural Alpine land, but neau. »- . » | *» John Snh (Vkriu .7
latto^^Even^teleDhoni^a1^ P?P,U"i n 11 J® to the ^lorT of these ybung Chain River Sub., Mine Charrier. Nemegoe'
latlon. Even telephonic and tele- Canadians—descendants of the men Winch es terSub,,Mike Caraody. HerbnBaÿ Su
graphic communication with the Ital- of the historic yesterday who fought Belleville Sub.. Steve O'Hara.
Ian provinces to the south were sys- Britain In the cause of responsible Oehawa Sub., Billy Burnett,
tematlcally prohibited. Finally, Ital- Government—that they were among I Petorbero Sub.. Ed. Williams.
Ian schools were closed, German the first to spring to her defence in Port McNioholl Sub., Shiner Rose,
schools opened and Teutons brought the cause of liberty and justice The I Wahbwr>od-Tbj«ga]o« Snh Tack Be»
In for the work of the railwaymen, names of Mackenzie, Papineau and “
gendarmes and tax collectors. Lount-loom large in the history of

Farther east the Teutons have had the past. The names ef their young
an even greater task for their dia- descendants add lustre to the
bolical diplomacy in the Adriatic pro- pages being written In the stressful
•Vinces of Austria. Here lay her chief present.
Interests—the sea and 
The method of repressing the Ital- 
lanfi here, says Virglnio Gayda In his 
book, "Modern Austria," was to bring 
In hordes of Slavs and set them up 
In antagonism to the Italians. "The 
Government’s action," says Gayda,
"in this singular disintegration of the 
nationality of the Italian regions has 
certain clearly marked characteris
tics. These are: The forcible Intro
duction of large masses of Slavs, 
who, by their mere numbers, are diffi
cult for the nationality of the place 
to absorb; the enforced isolation of 
these foreign masses to prevent their 
mixing with the Italian population, 
and the artificial cultivation of anti- 
Italian feeling and a rabid Chauvin
ism among these masses." Thus the 
two races which lived together, In 
harmony were used to destroy each 
other as much as possible.

In this connection It is instructive 
to look at German Influence and 
methods In another part of the 
world. Rev. Dr. W. S. Ralnsford, 
formerly of Toronto and now of New 
York, who spent several years in 
Africa, warns the world against com
placence in German designs 1» the 
"Dark Continent." In a letter to the 
New York Tribune he says:

“In Africa, as a colonizer, Ger
many’s policy has been clear as the 
day. She has beaten to the earth all 
native tribes; she has prepared her
self ‘to rush* her neighbors’ territory.
Yet these are not her chief offence 
against the peace of the great Afri
can land and against those who have 
chosen it for their home. That of
fence lies In her deliberate and de
clared Intention to do In Africa what 
Englishman, Boer, Frenchman, Bel
gian and Portuguese have so far not 
only refrained from doing, but have 
pledged themselves for Africa’s ad
vantage never to do, and that is this:
Germany has proved her intention 
of building up In Central Africa a 
military state. If such a crime 
against humanity were to be allowed, 
then must we bid good-bye to peace 
and progress and quiet In that unfor
tunate and blood-soaked land. Tbe 
work of countless missionaries an,d 
civil servants would be undone, and 
the savage Instincts of tribes who are 
just beginning to know the blessings 
of peaceful industry would be stir
red apd stimulated.”

On the other hand. Dr. Ralnsford 
points out the humane - policy pur
sued by Britain:

"There has been little trace of

I
JACK HARTNBX, i

Li
It cuts broadi >sown

it.:1>
"A well-served machine gun lstito 

■m m cm j most formidable thing that attacking 
j .battalions have to fear. It Is not 
! ill Imer6ly 'the front ranks that suffer.

;,i| 111 ;At anything approaching close range, 
the bullets will go throtigh the front 
rank men, often through the second 
rank as well, and kill or wound those 
immediately behind (them. ” .

There are several types of ma
chine gun now in use in the British 
army, such as the Lewis, the Maxim, 
the Vickers, and the Hotchkiss. All 
are very mobile. They can be moved 
quickly from one place to another, 
advantage being taken of any cover 
that offers. Each class of machine 
gun has with it a squad of about

w to new ne____ , ten men. Should they find themselvesM such widfJnreJ^ Jv,^ rec,ent ycarB, by tbe c- p- R- has received pressed too closely, they pick up their 
IN îocomotives^nfter. îî^roBa,on of approval ss that of naming passenger weapon, fall back with It, and reopen 
deeds of expenfinnei hi It? engineers, who by rcseon of their, fine service or fire upon the enemy from the next 

^ have earned special distinction at the hands of favorable position, 
toetr Company. If the engineers themselves are pleased, still more so Is A ^
the general public, which realizes that an admirable system has beL dis- thf^eia ee y x®, declared that 
covered for paying due tribute to a splendid race of men who have hilhrirto ^ fleld' on® machine-gun is worth 
hid their lights under a bushel. The C P R I* rtf«ni*vin<r almost a whole battalion of men
no nlgardly fashion. They are IncorDorated on th<> î* arme<1 with rifles. Few soldiers ean
of the* rail way—a clrcuVartond ^ rapM
Is painted a Maple Leaf. The name of the engineer is shown in letter® nf ^re Y. a bu* ,a machine-gun
gold upon a blue ground while the vreen leaf the , „ 6 can discharge 600 rounds a minute,brown ^eavtr afford rcolcr comb^ti™ ?xce^ingly slritina an* a”d can discharge 1,600

would not know it is In motion unless they looked out The Lewis gun Is described as the 
Artx„. „ ' most mobile. One man fires It, usingI f^iil^on^ br ®n x<01ll^.W0 ^!are ,n raf!way service, and 47 rounds in succession. Beside him 
filial* ff*T>11îi of eng-n9eÇB b,s father, Pierre Charlebois, having been is another man who puts on fresh 

fni^h^hM e ^ in Canada wlien he died. The tradition is being kept trays of ammunition as required, the 
^ "a80” A,^renl?n Yn t?e S' P' R' t0-4ay- Arthur Charlebois was change being made in two seconds, 

one ofthe founders of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers In Montreal. Meanwhile other men are hard at 
w ^r°!,rJ.S VI1 k,nown10and exceedingly popular at North Bay. He has work filling trays and passing them 

llfe 8in^e 18|2- V’hen he worked with an extra gang on the on.for use. The gun has an effective 
Brockvllle, Ottawa and Canada Central Railways. In 1887 be was promoted range of about 1,200 yards and can 

Mo in- i to !ooomotive engineer, and in 1888 to run out of North. Bay, where he is be fired- either from a stand or a para-
Pot, the gunner placing the piece to 
his shoulder as he pulls the trigger.

The Maxim and Vickers guns are 
fired from tripod, the gunners squat
ting with logs a-straddie and press
ing a key. As long as he keeps hie 
finger on the key the gun continues 
streaming out bullets as the belts, 
each holding 250 cartridges, fly 
through it. Gripping the handles 
with both hands the gunner moves 
his weapon back and forth, 
ça the advancing troops much, gs - W 
a fireman plays a hose on a burping 
buHding. Guns of this kind can also 
be used for putting by barrages, and 
It is possible to attack with them 
targets one cannot see.

At the beginning of the war, tfie 
British army had two machine guns 
to each Infantry battalion. The num
ber Is now much larger. In addition, 
a special machine-gun corps has 
been formed. #.
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THI CSMTAUS COMSANV, YOEK CITY.
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a Bullets Î X u

Kodak ;.
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-

Accessories! I

We carry a full line 
of Photographic Sup
plies.

Films 
and printed, and fin
ished promptly.

g"•S:
?ve:EvI

developed
>

Sub.; FNoflr Reynold» 
vohr Turner., rT 

Bill Md*dam. : i 
_ ,, r. Hiffry'W^E" - 

White Itiver Sub., Jim Rbse. 
Nlplgdh1 Sub., Alf. Bilbie. 1 
Hevetoek Sub., Joe DorricotL 
M. M t)f Sub.. Jact Smith. "f
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i Druggist 
Cor. King & Colborne Sts.tan ieurage of their wives. Oh, wo

man,, in your hours of ease, yon play 
bridge whist for fun or kale, but 
when tbe war flags,- hit the breeze, 
you shame the rabbit hearted Male.

"Whale meat for Norway
Associated Press

Christiania, May 17.—A number 
bf whales caught on the west coast 
of Norway have supplied the first 
whale meat ever offered on the open 
market in Christiania for human 
food. The méat, to a total of several 
tons, was sold quickly at prices rang
ing from 9 to lj5 cents a pound.

-r

Rippling Rhymes "-S

anew
ÜThe news that comes fram o’er 

the seas oft makes my face with 
fear grow pale, and I can fep! my 
tootsies freeze, while I peruse the, 
dismal tàle. I read how Teuts have

V2

■ m
1commerce.

Soldiens Voted Union.

Your Summer Hat 1
SHOULD NOT COST TOO MUCH I

Panamas I
Genuine, and worth as high as $4.00 and $4.50.
The newest shapes now on sale ‘ d* 1 QQ 1 
at 79c, 98c and ........ ............... . tP-laVO

Leghorns and Milans -
* These" Hats are trimmed, and at the price we are 

offering them should all go out Saturday. Worth 
from $12.00 to $15.00. On 
sale for $5.98 and ..

“The result of the elections In 
Canada has given the greatest satis- , .
faction, and has created the greatest p,U8hed / Wpf,g,e r 8ht through the 
enthusiasm amongst all ranks of the I , , * ,<Î5e,p a,n'* w dp’ and 1 cx' 
corps,” according to Lt.-Gen. A. W. I elalm, ‘ Its time to hedge—the tail 
Currie, officer commanding the Cana- |is g0,ng witl' tl,e hide Some moons 
dian Corps in France, In a letter to Iago 1 used to seoff at those who said 
Mr.‘Norman Somerville, president of llhe Teuts would win; but at tliis 
the Empire Club. The letter was an I,lour aU bets are off, and here’s 
acknowledgment of a resolution to I where hedging must begin,” My 
him recently passed at a general Iwife remarks, “Don’t talk that way 
meeting of the clnb. I when you are mingling with the

"There were many who professed I bunch ; you might dishearten some 
that they were very nervous as to I Poor jay, and make him think we've 
the outcome,” he continues, "but to I lost our punch. You know as well 
those of us who have daily witnessed I as I do, James, your lamentations 
for the past three years deeds of the I are a fake; we’ll lose, ‘perchance 
noblest valor, have seen men sacrifie- I brace of games—the series we .are 
ing all, even life itself, for the love I hound to take. What if our armies 
of home and country, the result was I sometimes slide, and Ipse a hill, a 
never in doubt. We knew that fath- I tor or, tarn? You know we’ll get the 
ers and mothers of Canadian heroes I Teuton’s hide, and nail It deftly to 
would keep faith with the living and I the barn.” 
with the dead as well. Fully 98 per Amanda Jane^ . 
cent, of the corps voted, and I am. If ears awav, alid 
quite certain 90 per cent, of these | down the lane, to make the neigh- 
cast their vote for the Union Govern-
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Thus shamed by my 

I shoo, my dotard 
go kerwhooping

. . . .

Plumed Dress Hats
Today the Plumed Hat is becoming very fashion
able again. Together with the new craze in capes, 
they make a fascinating combination. We have 
a few, especially made up, and reasonable.

hors feel more gay. Men stand 
ment. We have every confidence that I around and sweat and quake when 
a Government so thoroughly endors- I news of evil luck arrives, but there 
ed by the people of Canada would I js nothing that can shake the Spat- 
appreciate to the full its responsi
bility."

V1

J■* ’ m\ -mAt Sea.
On the trip to France the rough 

going produced that feeling among 
troopers which made it a matter of 
absolute Indifference to them when 
the world came to an end, just so it 
came quick. On an army transport 
was a steward named Terry. Before 
the mess call sounded, Terry always 
visited the different staterooms. 
Pushing the door ajar he would say 
to the officers: “Gentlemen, do you 
wish me to throw your luncheon 
overboard, or will you do It your
selves?"

: «
Extra Trousers 

FREE _ 
Firth Brothers 

See Page 8.
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Hawthorne
Bicycles and Repairs

« mThe Change.
When the old-fashioned wife 
With her hubby had strife,

"I'll go back to my mother," she’s 
sob.

But the spousp of to-day 
Doesn't. threaten that way,

She says: ’‘I’ll go back to my job."

Fighting Farmeie.
Three thousand three hundred 

members of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers are, in the Canadian expedi
tionary force; 47# have made the 
supreme sacrifice.
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Abundant Health is assured when there 

is good blood in tbe veins. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the medicine to make good blood. 
Begin taking it now. It is just what the 
system needs at this time and will do yon 
great good. Sharpens tbe appetite, steadies 
the nerves.

U. S. CASUALTIES. I
Washington, May 16.—The cas

ualty list issued' to-dàÿ contains 91 
names. I
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order finie "were consequences 
averted and guns and war materials 

saved from, positions where

... \, jrs-

R PASSCHENOAELE -it- theirLIT ;;^4> ; y j£ I m

mproENI OF BATTLE WHERE 
CANADIANS PLAYED A PART.

iBritish Soldier's Vengeance for His 
Brother’s Death — Well-Known 
Irish Writer Describes Very Dra
matic Incident That Indicates 
Something of the Strange Char
acter of War.

HAVE» KIDNEYS were
the enemy could aesily have cut off 
every way of retreat and surround
ed a considerable number of troops.

For some time 'before the offen
sive the Italian trenches were delug
ed with pamphlets, leaflets and 
other printed matter purporting to 
inform the Italian soldiers that rev
olution was raging in Italy, where 
the people had risen to impose peace. 
Copies of the two leading papers, the 
Corriere de la Sera, of Milan, and 
the Glornale d’Italia, of Rome, so 
.cleverly Imitated that it was impossi
ble to suspect, their genuineness were 
distributed by thousands among the 
Italian troops in some mysterious 
way. " V

4 l.n t
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i fm Eat less meat if yon feel. Backachy 

or have Bladder /tro
.K

uble ■E *•«. Jut-IHr
A

•oNo man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat, 
forms uric acid which clogs the k*d 
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only part of the waste and 
poisons froiq the blood, then you 
get sick. Nearly all rheumattism, 
headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness sleep- ...
iessness, bladder disorders come These papers contained accounts 
from sluggish (kidneys ot Imaginary revolutionary out-

The moment you feel a dull ache breaks in Naples Florence, Sicily 
in the kidney a or your back hurts, and other important towns and said or « the uX to cloudy, offensive that hundreds of citizens, mostly 
i.,11 i—ee-nlâr of pass- women and children, had been shotfull of sediment irregular or passf d<>wn Britjeh tt.oops used by the
age ®r attended by a SC oE Italian government to restore order,
«.•aiding, get about four or trampled under foot by French
Jad Salts from any rehab P cavalry, ordered to charge the
acy and take a_ tablespoonf crowds of defenseless people ask-
glass of wa.er oefore breakfa mg for bread. These accounts were
a lew days and vour Kidney. short, often incomplete, as if mutlla-

Tliis famous paJt _ . ted by the censor, and worded in 
such a way as to convince simple- 
minded peasants who form the maj
ority of the Italian troops, of their 
veracity.

How It was that this propagan
da among the soldiers was not dis
covered nor combated by the offi
cers in command is a mystery 
which cannot be explained. No ex
planation is needed why the Ital
ians minds were thus poisoned 
to such an extent that they hardly 
opposed any. resistance to the ene
my’s attacks and obeyed the orders 
of the false officers to retire.

The success of the Austro-German 
offensive against Italy was exclusi- 
slvely due to propaganda and mean 
stratagems which killed the valor of 
the Italian troops and lost the hard- 
xWon results of two years and a half 
of war.

i

a
T was early dawn and a thin fog 

hung over the battlefield, 
battalion which had attacked 
was lying down on {he wet, 

epongy earth, awaiting further or
ders. For the present moment noth
ing could be done, as the British bar
rage was "sitting down” Immediately 
to front and its shell-splinters wer,V 
ihisslng back over the heads "‘f the 
hoys In khaki.
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s :m! The German airplanes, flying low 

and hidden In the mist, were sweep
ing down close to the battleground 
land now and again a machine gun 
rapped overhead and plastered the 
«round with bullets. Pte. Bidder, ly- 
tog in a shell-hole, with the slush 
covering the greater part of his body, 
cursed heartily as a stream of bullets 
dabbed the ..ground near him and 
whisked the slimy sludge against his 

” lace. “Happen he knows where we 
are,” said the man. He came from 
(Yorkshire, and he alluded to the hid
den airman Overhead. The sound of 
the propeller cut through the mist 
and the machine seemed to be very 
close. *

Bidder looked up at the cloud 
above him and then along towards 
the enemy. The shell holes near were 
not peopled. The German lines seem
ed to be alive with machine guns, the' 
air was full of bullets. Bidder had 
seen his comrades fall round him and 
Bidder was angry. Although an old 
soldier, wise in, the ways of war and 
conscious of the Hun, he had never 
before felt so angry with the enemy.
And he had reason to, • for had net 

• i his only brother, newly out from 
England, fallen in the charge of a 
few minutes before. Somewhere be
hind on the field the young boy lay 
dead; Bidder could visualize him, a 
limp heap in khaki huddled on the 
ground with a bullet wound, showing 

- red on the white, un,wrinkled fore
head. Bidder's brow contracted sav
agely as thoughts fierce and impetu
ous swept through his mind.

Suddenly, out in front of him, 
hardly 30 paces away, he saw a light 
gllturner for a moment and die down.
Probably one of his mates was lights 
lng his cigarette. But as far as he 
knew, none of his mates had gone 
forward. He was well ahead of the 
rest. The shell-holes near were not 
peopled with me^ in khaki. And cer
tainly none of his mates was in 
front. Then who was responsible for 
the light?

The swish of the hostile propeller 
sounded nearer. Biddler looked up 
and saw the airplane sweeping over 
his head, clear of the clouds and a 
bare hundred yards above him. A 
fire ,of sparks escaped from beneath 
Its" body, like a shower of gold con
fetti, and this was followed by three 
Pflffs of white smoke. Bidder remem
bered it was unwise to look upwards 
at a hostile airplane and he turned 
his face to the ground again and 
stared out in front. He was just in 
time to see a rocket rising from the 
ground as if in, answer to the signal 
pf the airplane.

“That’s funny,” said Bidder, “mun 
be some of Fritz’s doin’s, the swine.
Signallin’ on us I bet.”

" He pulled himself out of the shell- 
hole and crawled towards the shell- 
hole In which the rocket had risen.
A fierce anger held the man, an anger 
that threw discretion to the winds.
The airplane overhead might sight 
him and open a machine gun on him.
But he did not care. All he could 
see was the hole In front and a men
tal vistbn of his dead brother lying 
on the field behind, the white, 
wrinkled forehead pierced with a 
bullet. All other things were out of 
Bidder’s reckoning. Anger gave a 
feverish haste to his movements ; he 
Wanted to kill, kill! *

The barrage was rising and, the 
men would soon be advancing. But 
Bidder wanted to get his job finished 
before the others arrived. A man so 
Intent on a mission could not be stay
ed. Hé dragged himself forward, 
clumsily pulling his rifle and bayonet 
with him. Now and again he could 
see a hat rise over the rim of the 
shell-hole,, but no face showed.

“Good thing they’re not lookin’ It Is a mistake to assume
over,” Bidder muttered grimly. "If that cultivation stops when
that happens 'twill all be up with once the seeds are In the
me.” • /" ground. As a matter of fact.

But that did not happen. The hold- the ground needs continuous
ers of the shell-hole — there were attention and after rain it
three of them—were aroused to the «hould always be gone over
presence of Bidder when he stood with the Dutch hoe, rake or
over them on the lip of the hole, his ha”d cultivator, 
fate red with rage, his bayonet at F?r the amateur gardener
the point. He lunged madly, and the a*luA Lm
first German dropped In a heap disguise. They make him
clutching at the air with frantic fin! the
leers. Bidder gazed at the falling The falgtone- is^not^lwavs
neaaun<raïr rTtt,eh,e ?h0Uhd and quRe surf which is the wfel 
if .fr°th showing and cultivation is more valu-

put i\ls *00t on the and which the plant. Young
aad,drey, kis^bayonet out- onion's, for instance, look

h,0 turùed on the other two. very much like grass and
With a madness beyond all human amateurs have been known

courage he charged both the men. t.o pull up the whole crop in
With eyes staring at nothing, his their zeal for getting rid of
mouth open, his breath coming in “weeds.” The best guide for
hoarse gasps, one fell to the mucky the amateur, perhaps, Is to
bottom of the shell-hole trying to slip look across the fence at -his
Off the bayonet that had pierced his neighbor’s patch or consult
shoulder. The other German tried to 
make battle, but Bidder, losing bold 
of hi» rifle, sprang in sideways at the 
German and gripped him by the 
throat. He fell on top of him, squeez
ing the man’s Adam’s apple with fin
gers of steel. The throat jellied in
wards, the face became purple, the 
breathing ceased.

Bidder sat back on the lip of the 
shell-hole and gazed vacantly on the 
results of his moment’s rage. The 
three men lay there tii front of him, 
one with the bayonet sticking out of 
his shoulder. But to Bidder all that

Our Purity Ice Cream 
leaves that lingering 
taste you remember 
with pleasure and 
brings you back again.

tw
îi, then act fine.

made from the acid it grapes 
lemi r. juics. combin'd with l!ti<a 
and has been used for generations 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu
late (them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes Irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and can
not Injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent. lithia water drink which 
all regular meat eaters should take 
clean and the blood pure, thereby 
avoiding serious kidney complica
tions. ■
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CLIFF HOMES OF ITALIANS BATTLING AMONG THE CLOUDS 
High on the sides of the Mountains where they’re battling the Austrian and 

German’s above the clouds in land of eternal snow, the Italian Troops 
have built these unusual shelters stuck out of sight and reach of the 
Teuton Gunners. ,

A
their orders were obeyed.

Important positions Which could 
easily be defended were consequent
ly abandoned telephone communi
cations were cut and guns were des- 
troyed as these false officers snout- 

in good Italian “Si salvo chi 
pue!” (Let those save themselves 
who can.) It to repotted that these 
spurious, oficers knew the watch
word to pass the Italian sentries on 
outpost duty and a certain amount 
of treachery is therefore suspected.

The confusion that followed can 
easily be explained. The Italian 
troops fled from the trenches and 
rushed toward the advancing rein
forcements, whose progress they 
impeded and whom to a great ex
tent they demoralized since, as is 
well known, panic is contagious. The 
enemy hastened to occupy the aban
doned positions and attacked the 
Italians under most favorable cir
cumstances, while Austro-German 
airplanes flying low dropped bombs 
and opened machine-gun fire on the 
retiring Italians. ' - -A i

It was next to impossible to reor
ganize resistance even on lines fur
ther back. The panic spread rapidly. 
'Entire regiments got mixed up. 
March discipline was lost. "

Fortunately ' some resistance was
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. ârteinls SweetsKitchen’s Overalls and Smocks.

S1.S5, Saturday only at Lazarus, 
Colborne St.

i If wee near hii& seemed' distant and far 
away. The reaction had set In and 
he was feeling faint and sick.

“It mun had to be,” he said, and he 
thought of his brother.

The barrage had now lifted and 
was creeping forward. Behind Bidder 
the men in khaki were on the move 
and a few were already close'at hand. 
One man, a corporal, reached the lip 
of the shell-crater, and looked in.

“Someone has been busy here,” he 
said with a laugh. “Have you done 
all this?” he asked, looking at 
Bidder.

But Bidder did not answer.
“Lookin’ glum, matey,” said the 

corporal. “What’s wrong?”
“I haven’t got a bay’net,” said 

Bidder.
“But there, it’s there, stickin’ in 

that Jerry’s shoulder,” said the 
corporal.

“I can’t pull it out,” said Bidder. 
“I can’t do it, not for a fortune.”

“Close your eyes for a minute, 
then,” said the corporal, and Bidder 
did as he was told. He opened them 
when the rifle-hut was , shoved Intq 
his hand, and he saw the German 
In whom the bayonet had beep stick
ing a moment before, lying face down 
in the muck with no wound showing.

The men were sweeping past now 
and Bidder joined in, the advahee, 
ready for further work in the field. 
—Rlfileman Patrick McGill.

HOW ITALIANS■1
■ Mrs. Catherine Ferguson died at 

■Plympton, London road, last week, 
aged 99 years. Her mother, who died 

Fon the same farm thirty years ago, 
was 102 years of age.

Renfrew has appointed a town gar
bage collector at a salary of $125 a 
month, and a town scavenger at $100 
a month. The latter is to receive $125 
per month if no well-founded com
plaints' are made against hipi

* COLBORNE STREET,I.Wi “it ’ z&.i ; WERE DECEIVED T XI m•1 ■
s 8
.a' Teuton Officers in Disguise 

Were Responsible for 
Italian Retreat

HUN PROPAGANDA

Fake Newspapers Were 
Widely Circulated Among 

the Troops

j m i«EpliI .1
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Martin Phillips, 74, who was the 
owner of Cedar Island in Chippewa 
Bay, and for many years the landlord 
of the Cedar Island1 House, died re
cently in New York.

—•—
Fred Seiford, a Winterboumje farm

er, was fined $10 and costs, in the 
Police Court at Kitchener for tamper

ing with the market scales while 
weighing a load of hay.

Strathroy Town Council is offering 
the Dominion Gantiers free taxés, ex
cepting school taxes, 50 per cent, of 
light used free of charge. frèe; water, 
all for a term of 10 years, as ah in
ducement for them to rebuild. t|eir
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By Philip. R. Mackenzie, Rome Cor- 
rdspondent of the New York Sun 
Undoubtedly special circumstances 

had to be 'taken into account by the 
Italian government before full par
ticulars explaining the success of the
-grpa*----- Austro-German
against Italy could with safety be 
made publie.

It is well known that the enemy’s 
plan was two-fold. In the first place 
a sensational military success was 
aimed at, but the defeat of the Ital
ian army was not the main objective 
of the Austro-German effort against 
Italy, which was also expected to 
weaken the resistance of the country, 
proyoke widespread agitation for 
peace, and above all destroy sthe 
faith of the people in the valor of 
their army and its leaders. 

at The emperor of Austria announced 
the offensive against Italy In terms 

— which left no doubt as to its main 
objective. “It will not be necessary 
for yoii to shed your blood,” he told 
his troops, “as our enemies will help 
you to hasten peace.” The fact that 
the Austfo-Germans counted more 
upon a revolution ip Italy than on an 
invasion of the country as the first 
result of their offensive can be eas
ily proved.

No doubt they expected to drive 
' the Italians out of Austrian territory 

but they made no provision for an 
extensive invasion of Italy. Had they 
done so they would have had suffi
cient cavalry no tonly to prevent the 
retreat of ' the Italians from 
Isonzo but also to overtake and out
distance the reatreatlng armies and 
invade Venice and Lombardy before 
the Italian could resist on the Tag- 
liamento. Instead they pinned their 
faith on a revolution and relied on 
propaganda among the simple-minded 
Italian troops, who 'they hoped could 
be easily deceived and thrown into a 
state of panic.

By thus overcoming the resistance 
of the Italians and humiliating the 
army, ;the Austro-Germans felt cer
tain that the people would rise and 
insist on peace. The plan, although 
carefully prepared, failed. As was to 
be expected, however, a certain 
amount of success attended the Aus
tro-German propaganda among the 
troops, whose deficient resistance had 
disastrous results, nad these troops 
held out, the gap opened by the ene
my would have been stopped and 
Italy would not have been Invaded.

Details of the stratagems used by 
the Austro-Germans against the Ital
ian troops holding the weakest point 
on the front are now available, and 
the reasons fQr their being withheld 

Instead it to right 
that they should be known to contra
dict the reports sprèad by the enemy, 
who takes good care not to attribute 
the success of the offensive against 
Italy to treachery or deceit.

Thus the enemy bulletins omit to 
mention the ruses 5e guerre they re
sorted to. These included the send-, 
lng of detachments of Croatian 
troops wearing Italian uniforms In
to the Italian trenches to provoke a 
panic and confusion before the at
tack. Many Bulgarian officers who 
received their military training in 
Italy and acquired a fluent know
ledge not only of Italian but also of 
the Piedmontese' mid other dialects 
wlllin 
man
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No standing, waiting fora
Street Cars; no unnecessary delays; noï 
strap hanging when you tide a Bicycle < 
—A “Cleveland ” Bicycle will save you 
time, keeps you fit and makes 
time your own.
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a Siwith someone who has been 
in the gardening campaign 
before.

Persistent cultivation Is 
one of the best ways to kill 
weeds and to allow air into 
the soil. Weeds rob the soil 
of plant food. They afford 
a haven of refuge to count
less numbers of insect ene
mies an'd plant diseases. They 
cost the country thousands 
of dollars a. year. They are 
enemies that must be assl- 
dously fought and it does not * 
do for the amateur gardener 
to give them, any leeway. 
They multiply fast and pro- 
able than fertilizer.
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“BICYCLES ”DALHOUSIE STREET.
Opposite Brant Theatrehelped their Austro-Ger-igly

Wearing Italian officers’ uni
forms they rushed over to the Ital
ian lines and ordered the soldiers to 
retire. They were, naturally mista
ken foi real Italian officers and

1ers.
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Extra Trousers 
FREE 

Firth Brothers 
See Page 8.
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aiket scales while 
f hay.
i Council is offering 
nners free taxes, ex- 
xes, 50 per cent, of 
: charge, free water, 

10 years, as an in- 
:m to rebuild their
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you-re huh help

If You Don’t You May Not 
. Have Any Next 
■ • Winter "

^n;v,rii,T :' ’

THIRTEEN 21 -ra

COMFORTS 
APPRECIA' _ 

IN HOSPITALS

1®tc« 11 ,s a hospital which

' tS-HESSF5-
way there.

an„amuaing tea party, con
sisting of five very big Russian 
warriors, only one could speak a 
ew words of French, but they were 
o quick to understand us that con-
ersation did not languish. ____rSsssrsi&sr sa- BV*/d?s ^ ^ i ** ««-»wour cases. hem* Vegetable Coup» ®uy your coal now. if you don’t
I have despatched sixteen of the Hound Manv fUk,— ?ou. may ”ot, have an>" next Winter

comfort bags to a forlorn place near U r\ vtner» just about four weeks out of the
Follow ng is an extract from a balance, where poor men seem to Hawe Done the Same. worst coal fnmlne in the history of

letter written by a nurse at Cannes hrlft when there is no hope for m-™ M v ««T a * , l.he counrty, tho public has already
to the South of France Relief. Asso- (them. With the bags I sent chess I suffered for more forgotten, says Raymond E. Eur-
ciation: (boards, dominoes and cards also 8even montha fro*“adisplacement I ham-, chairman of the Cook county

I was called to see a Protestant scrap books. ’ r- 11 -...... t aad three doctors fuel administration committee
Belgian lady, very ill, a brave, cheer- The cost of even the commonest 1 J wouM , c°al mines are beginning to shut
ful little soul, almost at the end of material here is dreadful, and the “ÜT 2° ,e k“5 n°wn because they have too much
her resources. After a long talk I 9hoe Question one which distracts I»t>ad coal a»d too few orders. Cars can
got her to accept fifty francs. I will the poor. I wish you could gee SÎÎFv.r’Tï be had- coal can be had, but the
not mention her name, her husband t,helr eyes glisten when one can pro- ® lit public already is cuddling down for
is a well known writer and director duce even a much worn pair of a Warm summer. This 1b the “slow
nil a- „newspaper, “LTndependence boots or shoes—even tiny children |yjHH§m! houMwork MvjhZ Keason” in coal mining.
Beige. They had a luxurious home beam with delight at a new pair of tlllMMiHI ter^ho had About July 1 everybody will be
înr *tht!SSel8 and ?.. vllla Bixschoote shoes. I may mention that cast-off WËKÈSm$p helped bv Lvdla E getting worried, says Mr. Durham
tor the summer (the whole town is clothing for men and women 'is a PinkhJm’/vegel and the orders can’t be filled Th»
leveled to the ground now), so you boon. Let me tell you of a case- t.w. government has fhreH tu TThJSif.^ah»oIlti«Va^e£r<K Put inthe dïlnÆit6^ ™BiSSfi2SJ “ '

Canada.1, s^ch alông^wây oTand'X «ve^enfsT per^day, and no7?ed" w^k^Ind" day T  ̂ "^‘7

bas 7Xthcnhüd”enhnnvin“eafndr' seven live here and'Their" allocaUon^ls ml V keeplnglhe m?neT“unnfr£
dead. francs 2.20 per day for all (tortv wîi I ‘f °rders dont come 1», the mines

I do not know what the hospitals seven cents). They are of superior SBMLBR ltod SthAve”- Tro^ ST Y 
here should do without the cases class keep up a good appearance, Women who are in Mn[' Bernier’* 
sent from Canada as it is almost and I only found out last week when condition should not give up h^e w 
impossible to get things from the the poor mother broke down that submit to such an ordeSuntil the^have 
Administration, everything is so ex- they are nearly at the end of their given Lydia E Pititham°s Vegetable 
pensive, and they are cutting things resources. I hope to "shoe” the Compound a trial vegetable
aown all the time - ■SÎ'ilf reJ?’ an,d am trylnK to sell for For suggestions in regard to your

The men only have a bath once .™me. Cozzolme a most beautiful condition write Lydia E. Knkham Bed- 
in tnree weeks now, as coal and fuel bed spread made by herself, of idneCo., Lynn, Mass. Theresultof their 
Is so scarce. We are allowed very darned net, six months’ work. I 46 years experience is at your service, 
little laundry, one sheet a week, .shall have to raffle It. 3
Well, one has to put up with these On Suntiav last I went tn MbmAq ,_. _ . ,
things and make the best of them, lien to the Christmas tree and feast Heitor? s ,Th"f Men,et,aad
but as far as I can see all the com- for consumptives, one hundred and nrlrf?? a no?r d|?cbar^ed antl both 
forts come from Canada. twenty men sat down An immeni crippled, get 480 rranCs a year.

I am thankful to have been able tree filled the end of the wall °2„ «rmu 7 there is a scale 
to get in touch with a devoted Eng- nearly all the presents were furnish- 3 Th?nllnrllion!?r'’ d\d'r 
lish lady, who is now doing night ed by your comfort bags I rear- mt / ^
d.u.ty at ,that “°* torlortt of. all hos- ranged the contents to make them he heavy of food Wife’
pitals at Mondeheu, and have sent go farther. For the very sick ones 1 S
her individually many comforts for we replaced the tobacco and ciear ^ranc» fif^ centimes, each child up 
her cases. She says. «‘It Is pitiful ettes by special da'inttos^or^omfo^ts eyen'ml V'&
to see the poor men, many of them so the dear fellows all had a hannv (T, , But ev!®, th, is barest
dying, gasping at night for lack of though duiet, festlriiy Only iwhes Ttl ZlZï fh°L/ent .,°r 
extra pillows. All that the hospital were in bed, one alas! near his end î? ’ ,7’f’
cam provide are very uncomfortable The officer and young doctor are r„it chlldreB- thirty centimes
bolsters. These men are unable to splendid, and a nice lot of nurses, ùiXl' hnw mti„
get in touch with their families, be- though too few are now there. 111 ’ „ ?. Ss w .ing from the Invaded districts. My Last Friday orders were sent out n??T,u?en JS C°Uî?v on? real,ze what
special work at present, with the that by the 26th (November) all feem to toink ït*w?rth
help of Lady Waterlow and the Russians and all French who can do ft ic

s HLEsfB H?
its. Mf, a. ; - ** r ^

think we shall be able to accomnlisli dear friends, more and more does y nowadays. I ■ jmwerns iot zoo.
It if we are enabled to instal an your splendid work do Incalculable
excellent English nurse and pay her good and give help which often 
fee. saves lives, which but for such help

would sink from want or utter moral 
discouragement. The matron at 
Meuton Hospital writes, “You (the 
South of France Relief Association) 
have been so splendidly generous, 
that I know I may call on you again 
If we need.

We are going through a 
exciting, thrilling time, our dear 
British troops passing through by 
road and rail daily with their valiant 
French comrades as well.

I have sent a parcel of warm 
clothing to Mme. Secheraye, who 
does good work amongst the aged 
refugees at Nice, and asked for some 
help.

=

THIS WOMAN 
ESCAPED AN 

OPERATION

=will close, because they’ve got to 
-,n loud jrlght Into outgoing cars.
Juft In other words, a man who 

doesn’t buy his coal right now is not 
a good patriot Anyone who waits 
until after July 1 will be classed as 
a “Hun helper.” Both Illinois and

as 7Ü" stilts;
any time during the year

ygmç spatheir

81 j

»A * ;jSouth of France Relief As
sociation Does Splendid 

Work for Wounded VETERANS CONCLUDE.
By Coarler Leased Wire

Winnipeg, May 16.—With the 
selection of Montreal as the next 
meeting place of their convention, 
the delegates to the Army and Navy 
Veterans convention finished their 
annual gathering yesterday. Among 
the last of the restitutions passed 
was one to confiscate land held bv 
aliens within the Dominion, such 
land to be sold by auction for the 
benefit of war purposes.

R. C. Itving of Winnipeg was 
elected Dominion secretary; Rev 
Dr. D. B. Solcock, Winnipeg, wa-i 
appointed chaplain, and' E. low
trPfldiiror

Sergeant-Major Smithson, dtta- 
wa, was appointed as Ontario -apre- 
aentative on the executive.

f

erminator £.
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Have,a iottle handy -and stofr.tfo Paint

Sbe«n_a famUy ffiend. 35c a Uottlt—all dealer*—or write u*.:

jHIRST REMEDY "COMPANY, HAMILTON.'' CANADA'. _

........ .............. ................. ' BOTTLE

J

t

LONDON CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leaoed ‘Wire

London, Ont., May 16.—The bank 
clearings for London for the 
ending May 16 are $2,544,104 week

B. 1. R. L.LADY’S TWO GORED SKIRT. MAY 24th
Best Decorated Float

'
The newest skirts—both for Mseparate

wear and to form part of a suit—are very, 
very simple, and therefore easy for the 
home dressmaker

.j
4 'to make. The one 

shown to No. S729 is a good example of 
what is being worn. It has straight plain 
lines and Is quite narrow at the lower 
edge. The skirt has two gores and It 
Is almost straight at the lower edge. The 
skirt Is gathered at the sides and back to 
the slightly raised waistline, 
leather belt may be worn with the skirt. 
The design Is suitable for silks, light 
weight woollens or wash materials.

The lady’s two gored skirt pattern No. 
8729 is cut In five sizes—24 to 32 inches 
waist measure. Width at lower edge is 
1% yards. Any size requires 2% yards 
36 Inch or 2% yards 44 or 54 Inch ma
terial ' ‘ * ' ' -

I

THREE BIG PRIZES

$15, $1Q, $5
Best Decorated Bicycle 

and Rider

I
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THREE DANDY PRIZES
STAY IN BRANTFORD FOR THE 

BIG DAY.
XJ‘
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A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

¥
I only wish I could paint for you 

In sufficiently vivid coloring the 
state of things there at present 
(February 16th, 1917). Oh! Friends 
of children, and who Is not, to see 
these poor little sufferers in. con
sumption, patiently lying there with 
hardly any comforts except what 
you and a few other kind friends 
have provided, is heart breaking. 
In an utterly unsuitable cottage, no
body being willing to let a house for 
the purnose, there is a child of thir
teen. When we ask her what she 
would like to eat, she said, "I can’t 
eat, It hurts my ear (glands) too 
much, but I would like a book to 
read.” In every room suitable for 
two beds there are four and five and 
six beds installed. Thanks to Can
ada, I have been able to send sup
plies of pillows, sheets, night-gowns 
and extra nourishing food.

A new scone for the usefulness of 
yotir kind gifts I have n'ow found in 
a military hosnIt«i at Rodez. South
west France, a bleak place on the 
borders of the great moor lands. 
Here an Australian nurse and an 
English Red Cross nurse are In
stalled and have written me about 
It. They have added greatlv to the 

«.«vunfort of their patients bv some 
of your rubber cushions, hot water

Ç^)<<ro-i%c0 fui m.
■CANAH*"

Baby’s Own Tablets are a grand 
medicine for little ones. They are a 
laxative—mild but thorough In ac- 

most ltion and never fail to regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
mak e babby well and happy. Con
cerning them Mrs. Francois Fourn
ier, Tourville, Que., writes: — “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets f<m 
my baby and would recommend 
them to all mothers as they never 
fall to benefit the little ones. ” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

[L.S.1
$

i

PROCLAMATION
II Se,he‘‘JShKE^r‘1»M™1,aBrl,ai” ,re‘”d "*°* Brit“h
11 À°nrari° 7?^! th“e1>'went® ahaU come, or whom the same may In anywise concern,—GREETING :
116 -mMlmaVserrice Acr,m7* by the men compri8ed ,n the exten8lon oi Class 1. authorized by the regulations of 30th April, 1918, under

I

,.,1,
■£

... «
We want socks, please, dear 

friends.
Now for your questions re French 

soldiers:
1. The French soldier has twenty- 

five centimes a day (five cents). 
There is now what is called “L’.En- 
deminite des Traunchee,” or “Pécule 
de Guerre.” This for men who have 
been a year at the front, Is, I think, 
one franc, fifty centimes a day, of 
which they receive half and the rest 
is funded till the en'd of the war. 
If they die it would be at once paid 
to relatives.

2. Pensions vary according to 
grade and infirmities or wounds,

1

JUST WHAT A JAZZ
BAND REALLY IS SiSHS fefeSlSSSSSS

our mtlitary forces thereafter order or report, that if, on or before thte first day of June, IBIS, they «

which they are hereby required to report, be notifie
repom-or

n to the men included therein as to our said Act mentioned, registrar; and we do hereby inform?forewarn^ '

Htraa sassfii■«’SA’S snirass

Who knows what the Jazz Band 
really is, or where it came from? Al
ready the first wild extravagance of 
the Jazz Band furore is gone and 
still nobody seems to know what j 
the distinctive peculiarity of this I 
weird music is. Once a Jazz Band is 
heard it will never be forgotten but I 
to tell just wherein it differs from I 
any other kind of a band of the same J 
size, playing the same music, is not I 
so easy.
Jazz music has a little har.mony and 

much rhythm. In fact it is nearly all 
ryhthm—the most quaint and cur-1 
tous sort of rhythm that puts the 
dlnary ( ragtime syncopation to 
shame..

A typical Jazz Band of the cabaret 
variety consists of five instruments, 

j First pianb and violin. That sounds 
conventional and quite plebeian. 
Then the drums. Drums in a band 
seem quite the usual thing too. But 
these are not usual drums at least 
they are not played in the usual 
way.

S Now, however, we come to the 
real heart of the band, the banjo 
and saxaphone. There is the Jazz 
Band complete;.violin, piano, drums, 
saxophone and banjo.

You know thé foot-tickling quali
ties of a banjo, of course. But are, 
you thoroughly familiar with the 
saxaphone. Do you know how It can 
sob-whine, iwbeeze and yelp? All 
of these things it does In the Jazz, 
and therein you have its real dis
tinction. It is not the violin, piano ; 
or even the drum or banjo that make 
the Jazz so different. It Is the saxo
phone—the most curious whimsical 
and humorously sad of all Instru
ments.

#
a

Deputy Minister of Justice 
Canada. ired to

1 , or
« of«ÿttorAND WHEREAS our Governor

in

JSSb,,!
_ ad posted or as otherwise by I I 

procedure, pains ancf penalties by law H

toy
and

or- '

thereunder;
; v-g

We have caused these Our Letters to
: !and

T>
! J 1

:
UKHiir

By command,

SsiSSr...... '

‘T Baron-A-w7
of Noble

General and ■■

"1

'",

In our said1 . If we so 1 Undèr-Secretary of State,•be ■
.

:■9
1Note: The men required to report by this proclamation

1?n Y thevM^ï”yJ,rir ^Ct’ l.Sl^Kingston, if John, if they reside in the Pwrince of New Brunswick^

should address their reporta aa follows:—REGINA OFFICER PROMOTED 
By Courier Leased Wine.

Regina, Saak. May 16.—Word has 
been received locally that Col. A- 
Ross, D. S. O., has been promoted to 
be brigadier-general and given com
mand of the (Sixth brigade in succes
sion to Brigadier-General Ketchan. 
Major Alf. Stiles has been promo
ted to be a lieutenant-colonel.

• ' -aL %the
Ea

Should•^çsr
Ev«xMemb« :

m 1,
Service Act, 1917. $t.

Ks \ ■-------------— ------------------------

RACING OPENS IN N. Y.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, May 16.—The local 
racing season was inaugurated to
day with the spring meeting of the 
Metropolitan Jqckey club on the 
mile track at Jamaica, Long Island, 
Six races were carded, the most im* 
portant being the six furlongs Pau- 
monok Handicap for three years and 
upwards. Ten starters wee entered [ 
for this event, which has a guarab-f 
teed value of $5,000.

^ ■

V.4‘

Matanc, Megantto, RimoSkrfte^Œl^ y’ £otb*®^’ YUKON-^ the^trarvud^ the Military Service Act.

>To ■ imoin the
■

The Best Shoe Stores Sell “ Fleet Foot ” 1

, if they
■

■

. m1917, Dawson, if they >p
i ÈRunning shoes for the big events 

May 24. Get yoûrs at Coles Shoe 
Co., 122 Cplborne Street.
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CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. Limited

HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL THROUGHOUT CANADA
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Classified ” Advertising PaysCOURIER “w PO
; ♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦« MM M»»♦♦»♦»♦+For SaleWINNIPEG FIRE

HALLS ARE MANNED

Volunteers Replace Striking 
Men—Latter Ready to 

Save Life1

ii

G500C !: FOR SALEf<!

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St., 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave„ Cottage, with ve
randah ; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cast;.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

$3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Barn end extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Meehtee Phone S6S.

RATES : Wants, Fee Bale, *a 
Let, Lost and Pound, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
•naertton, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c | I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents B 
word each Insertion. Minimum It* 
25 words. «

in rin», Marriages, Deaths, Mams 
•rial -Notices and Carda ol Thank* 
60c per Insertion.

• Above rates are strictly cash wit* 
the order. For Information on ad

V»Z£2£ijti3iL£222Lî?,1^———

- > Two Story Red Brick House 
' ", with all conveniences and ga-
- - rage, on Terrace Hill street.
; ; Price $3,000.00.
• ■ No. ' 155 Marlborough street, 

‘ with all conveniences'.
No. 153 Marlborough street, 

", with all conveniences and ga-
- - rage.
‘ ; Three Brick Cottages, High 
«. street.

‘ No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street. 
.. Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with 
’ ; $100 down.
- - For further particulars apply 
; [ to*—

8 Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 

■Columns

$I #mm rV
if

ily Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, May 15;-—Ail of the 

city fire balls will be fully manned 
to-day, said Fire Chief Buchanan 
Throughout yesterday hundreds r,f 
volunteers visited the Central Fin; 
Hall and city ball, offering their 
services to assure that life and pro
perty in the citv shall be fully pro
tected. In addition a number of 
men were taken on permanently by 
the fire chief and last night all of 
the outfitsZit the centrally located 
stations were fully manned. As dur
ing Tuesday night, citizens from all 
walks in life, spent the night at the 
fire stations in cases of emergency 
Three fire halls were closed, tempor
arily yesterday, but will be re-open- 
vd to-day fully manned

The striking firemen are main
taining a brigade uptown, which 
will he used solely for the purpose 
of saving life in case of fire. They 
say they are not Interested in any 
property loss because their fight is 
against the capitalists of the city.

t;it Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adot. 
It’s easy. Sil»|?

j
-V

m If

DrFemale Help Wanted Property For SaleMale Help Wanted Articles Fpr Sale :: S. P. PITCHER & SONTVANTED—Two painters. Apply 
91 Arthur St. M|31

fOR SALE—Good two story white 
brick, reasonable terms.

27 Duke.

TVANTED—Cook, best wages. Ap- 
” ply Matron, Ontario School for

F|44|tf

pOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

'[6 43 MARKÊÏ STREET 
• • Real Estate and Auction** 
X Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

- Apply
A|21

ff the Blinnd.
TVANTED—'Steady .man to assist 
’’ in preparing batches in picker 

house. For full particulars apply 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co. M|31

FOR SALE—Setting Hens. A num
ber for sale. Apply Oak Park

A|27

pOR SALE—A Top Buggy in good 
condition. Apply 68 Gllkison

A|2'7

WANTED—Saleslady. Apply Suth- 
vv erland’s Bookstore. R|25 FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Modern 

nine roomed house, hardwood 
floors; very central Apply Box 
230 Courier. A|27tf

POR SALE— Modern East Ward 
residence, all conveniences, in

cluding garagé; immediate posses
sion. Owner will sacrifice for 
quick sale only. Apply 84 Brock 
^_____________  A|23

PARTY WOULD exchange two East 
ward building lots for a second 

hand Chevrolet car. Apply 84 Brock 
3t-   A|23

POR SALE—An eight room cottage 
in good condition on corner of 

Mt. Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % acres of good garden 
ground^Apply 167 Oxford St.

Farm. Phone 1102.
Grand Trank Railway

_____ v
Bell Phone 000.TV ANTED— Housemaid. Phone 

” 220. House of Refuge. F|52tfWANTED—A chore boy, at Oak 
! Park Farm. Telephone 1102.

N|25 St. MAIN LINK BASTIHOUSES !TV ANTED—Housekeeper, for good 
'v home In country. Address 

Alex. Steele, Cathcart.

Butera Standard Time.
6.80 njn.—For Qnelpn, Palmereton enA 

north; also Duodae, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto eng 
Intermediate stations. .

n.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI* 
tgara Fads and Hast 

< 06 For ^Hamilton, Toronto, Ml*

600 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI* 
Fail* and Bast.
p.m.*—For Hamilton, Toronto and

L 'i^-mn^*

pOR SALE—Mantel bed, cheese 
cutter, oil tank and measure. Ap

ply 233 Nelson St., evenings.
TV ANTED—Steady -eliable man to 

* ' weigh up and record yarn in 
spinning department. For particqa 
lars apply Slingsby M'fg. Co.

F]25 Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

■ A|31
TVANTED—Middle aged woman to 

care for respectable aged cou
ple. Apply 66 Dundas.

By CM|25 pOR SALE— Truck,
Jackson. 50Jhorse engine. Just 

overhauled and painted. Bargain. 
Would trade for touring car. B. 
Bell & Son, St. George.

Converted 1.58@1 SCHOONER WRECKED
Ily Coitrler Leased W Ire

Quebec, Que. May 16.—The sch
ooner La Poiictte, Captain Bouvm. 
was wrecked off Capt Chat yester
day morning and it was reported 
that tiie schooner San Jucas was 
adrift with a broken mast and in 
distress off Matane. Assistance has 
been sent.

F|25. ■for wash j*!b WANTED—Steady
’v room, good steady job. Apply TVANTED—Two experienced girls 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. N|2l for ice cream parlor. Russell’s,
F|W|25

man from
measd
Frenç
knowl

i;
A|33 igera

8.28
Boot

Ltd, 110 Colborne St.Ii"
A RCTIC ICE, pure, service prompt. 

Arctic Ice. Phone 1334. A|15
WANTED—Night janitor for Pub- 

1 ” lie building, one with knowledge 
of boiler or Ont. Govt. Certificate 
preferred. Good chance for active 
elderly man. Box 231 Courier.

ML|33

Û TVANTED—Woman to scrub and 
clean up. Steady work and good 

wages. The Wm. Paterson & Son 
■’ ' F|27

MAIN LINK Fill 
IJeowinre

2-tS «.in.—For Detroit. Port Homo 
tnd Chicago. , __

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Baron and Chicago.

8B0 a.m.—For London 
•tatloBe.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate a tenon».

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron end Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.26 p.m*—For London

$
pW>R SALE — Pure bred White 

Wyandotte eggs for hatching. 
$1 per 15. Apply 21 Spring. A|21

Co.
men a 
but m 
rely u 
measd 
necess

GOOD SMART LADY desires a posi
tion as housekeeper for a respect

able gentleman, small family pre
ferred. Apply Box 226 Coiyjer S|W

-, One life was lost, twenty were In
jured and half a million dollars 
worth ol damage done by the ex
plosion of an ammonia tank in the 
Merchants Refrigerating plant. New 
York.

and IntermediateTVANTED—Good office boy. Ap- 
” ply personally, Pratt & Letch- 

worth Co., Limited.

pOR SALE—playef organ in solid 
walnut; splendid condition; al

so 36 rolls. 6 George Ave., West 
Brantford. A|37

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 
ernly or equipped residence In 

East Ward, ihot waiter heating, eleep- 
ing-poch and all conveniences; pos
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St.

- i M|15i
.1

ANTED—Tool Setters and Tool 
Makers wanted for munition 

work; highest wages paid to com
petent men.
Company, Limited, Guelph.

W \VANTED—Women and girls to 
’’ work on strawberries. Apply in 

morning at 7 o'clock, Waddell’s, 
Limited, 131 Clarence St.

FOR SALE—Gas range, high oven, 
also small gas heater. Apply 29

A|19
and Intermediate; Boys’ Shoes itattoao.

BUFFALO AND OODKK1CH LINB
Apply Taylor-Forbes 

M|ll
F|29 Fair Ave. fOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 

story red brick, six rooms, slate 
roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric fixtures, laundry 
tubs; Immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714.

F. L. SmithTJAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

TVANTED—Middle aged lady 
” housekeeper, widow preferred. 

Apply Box 228 Courier.

supposLeave Brantford 10.06 a.m*—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate etatioae.

as FOR SALE—'Democrat. Apply 30 
Brock St. Phone 1837. AI19i TV ANTED—High grade machinists 

’ ' and tool makers. Good shop 
conditions, and highest wages to 
right 'kind of men.
Machine & Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St.

West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gedo-’ 

rich and Intermedia*? ■

Brantford and Hamllfawy 
Electric Railway

Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233

F|29
JpOR SALE —Gramophone, organ, 

gas heater (Economy), all good 
condition. Apply cottage behind 
Steel Plant, West Brantford. . A[13

Bell 2358A|9TVANTED—A working houeekeep- 
” er.age from 35 to 45. All con

veniences, a good home with no 
children. Box 227 Courier.

ib Brantford
Situations Vacant Open Evenings. stations. made i 

Dublin]
FOR SALE—Modern house, Wil-

Uam street, red brick, and YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76
hnr^’and rof*f> weekly writing show cards at
h .. ® , n0t xL®ter home- easily learned by our simple
tVipU»th„o E1,tc" method; no canvassing or soliciting.
Ply Box 220 Curler OI"- *m;' We 8611 y°ur work. Write for par- 
piy Box 220 Courier. A|16 acularS. American Show Card School,

601 Yonge street Toronto.

. N|23 »
F|25 *TVANTED—Men for night work. 

We have a few good openings 
Apply Slingsby FOR SALEü FOR SALE—Shrubs, Shade trees, 

grape vines, rhubarb. At Harris 
Avenue, off West street.

TVANTED— Two Dining Room 
’ * Maids. Apply Matron Ontario 

School for Blind.
for steady men. 
Mfg. Co. Leave Brantford — 6.86 «.mj 7.46 

«jn; 0.00 a^a. ; T6.00 a.m. ; 11.00 ora. |
SSSSUSSi

iSUtSi IS »JSUSR®i
Palmerston and all pointa north.

Arthur 
liam C 
Exchâj

A|9M|9I F|lltf $8,800 for 401 1-2 acres, good two- 
story white brick house, ten rooms; 
bank bam 40 x 60; cement floor drive 
house 38 x 48; hog house, hen house; 
silo; good clay loam, all under cul
tivation except twenty acres of slash
ing and eight acres hardwood timber; 
,nearly all underdraine^.

Stock and Implements if desired.

$3,200 for 50 acres, good loam soil; 
good frame house; bank bam 32 x 70; 
hog house; hen house; three acres of 
fruit; six acres of timber, balance un
der cultivation.

$5,000 for 75 acres, white frame 
house with ten rooms, front and side 
verandah, cellar; two bank bams, one 
34 x 54; other 30 x 50, cement floors 
in each; implement house.

G. W. HAVELAND
61 GRANT ST.

pOR SALE—Private sale household 
goods; bargains. Sale hours 3 

to 9 p.m., opposite Echo Place 
school. A|2'9

man to work in 
A ply 95 Dal- 

MI29

TVANTED—Young 
1 - billiard room, 
housie St.

TVANTED—
’’ housework, 

erlngham, Grace Church Rectory, 
16 Albion.

Maid for general 
Apply Mrs. Foth. pOR SALE—Residence corner pro

perty, very central,, also hopsée 
in aU parts of the city. Apply 'C. 
Coulson, Commercial Chambers. 
Money to loan, mortgages bought 
and real estate."- Office hours from 
2 to 4. Appointments jgiaide. A|9

pOR SALE—-Beautiful house on 
Port St. also large house on. Ÿic. 
t St., onodern conveniences. For 

particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 758.

. Osteopathic
D*. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 am. and $ to 
6 p.m. Bell telephotee 1886.
TkR. C. ~ H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
KlrkvlUe, Mlseouri. Office Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Resi^ence^ 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
.or office.

TVANTED—Tool setter for 4.5 
Shells. Apply Supt. Goold Shap-

M|29

p pOR SALE-—Day old chicks at 
$2-00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 

each. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham 
Phone 67.

TVANTED—Woman to assist in 
*T perching cloth. Apply Slings, 

by Mfg. Co.

is T. H. & B. RAILWAYley & Muir. Discov
- mwi

secreta

F|9 EFFECTIVE MARCH 8BD, 1010.’ ,.v.
EAST BOUND

7.16 a.m.. Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
(alo and New York.

8.07 p m., Dally except Snnday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto, Bnf* 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, 8L
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago. »__

7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From 
Toronto. Buffalo, Hamilton and interme
diate point# for Waterford and Interme
diate points.

A|ll«
TV ANTED-—-A laundry maid. Must 
” sleep ax home. Apply Brant-

F|17tf

TVANTED—Laborers and handy 
T men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17tf

Ji'OR SALE—While they last, seed 
beans. S. Cleaver, R. R. 4,

' A|16ford General Hospital. torltBrantford.
WANTED —
’ ’ maid's. Apply 

al Hospital.

Two dining-room 
t rd Gener- 

F|45tf
into tij 
raeasui 
compuj 
spiraej

rpo LET—Two large front rooms 
furnished for light housekeep

ing. 30 King St. T|33
TVANTED—Good smart boy for all 
” week. Apply J. M. Young &

s.
.

LostB-
3TVANTED —Immediately,

” lenced lady stenographer-, per
manent position. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.

exper- y^RCTIC ICE—Supply pare, price 
right. Phone 1334. T OST—Mo torcycle chain. 

^ at F. H- Gott’s.
gPLENDID 

• young man with experience in 
Purchasing Department of Carriage, 
Carriage Hardware or Automobile 
Company, or now in Purchase Stock 
Records Department. Required for 
Purchasing Department of large 
manufacturing 
lines. Apply stating age, experience, 

(apiary expected, and whether eli
gible for military service. Box 2>2f9 
Courier. M|31

OPPORTUNITY for Reward
L|2ft

T>R. SANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
6. Evenings 

Graduate
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustonents all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

pOR SALE—Radiant Home Coal 
heater, also good fall leaf table 

Apply 46 Arthur.

•IBuilding, Hours 9 to 
Tuesday and Saturday.

JjOST—(Strayed or Stolen, young 
collie dog with black on back, 

named Teddy. Notify Courier Office.
Lj33

ConJ 
te slowl
Times I 
of per] 

1 arrestel 
parts d 
Of Iris* 
enemy! 
There I

>’PHONE 1530.
TVANTED—Lady Clerk, at least 

twenty years or age. Rapid at 
figures. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. * F|ll lllEpOR SALE—We have now on sale 

seed corn, Leeming Southern 
Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation: A. A. Parker, 10'3 Dalhousie.

For Sale I
concern in thesei

LOST—Will party who picked up 
parcel In Crompton’s or North- 

ways by mistake containing 
skirt and houeedress return to Cour-

L|31

m
1 % story Red Brick with .all 

modern conveniences, Port St., price 
$2,900.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Huron 
St., price $2,TOO.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Mo
hawk St., price $1,800.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Brant 
Ave. Price $2,500.

10 Acres of garden land, 4% miles 
from city, small house and barn, 
exchange for house In city.

LOOK.
Have you a cottage for sale, in 

Holmedale, West Brant or Terrace 
Hill? List it with me, I have buy
ers waiting.

TVANTED—Maid for general house. 
’ * work. Washing and ironing 
put out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion St.

F|3tf

TVANTED—At once. Experienced 
VTmaid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

navyA|7 Legal iia1er and receive reward.FOR SALE—'Ford Car, 1916 Model. 
21-6 Courier. Fj52

DRBWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Breveter, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

ur»r recent 
the SiJTVAiNTED—Man to look after a 

■TT small garden and cow and to do 
ljght work about a place.
•Whole or partial time.

T OST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3

has
pOR SALE—A good work mare, 

about 1200 lbs.; covered wagon, 
suitable for market gardener; set 
of bob sleighs and box; team har
ness, rubber tired buggy; clipping 
machine; set of light double har
ness, single harness; two-seated 
sleigh, poles, blankets, whips, hells, 
etc. T. Pursel 179 Colborne St.

recent1,TUI*Either 
Arrange

ments can be made either with or 
without beard.

. Courier.

a man 
coast f 
in a cc 
ence t< 
the pi 
concert 
Govern 
policy

Fort DoverFARMER who found a coat, dark 
green with plaid cuffs, ly. 

Ing on big waggon on Sat
urday. Reward at King's General 
Repairing. 150 Dalhousie St. L|6

MS
i UEO p.m.

SiasSri-8,

Apply Box 223 F-38-tf of .F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. .Notary public, eut. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

« TVANTED.—Vine
ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited,

for biscuit bak-
ara.«
pra-lWANTED LOST—Small gold wrist watch, 

black silk wrist band with gold pen
dant attached, between corner of 
William and Church St. and Bel
mont Hotel. Margaret Fraser, Bel-

L|19

pm.;9.05 a.m. ;
7.40 in*100 Laborers

—APPLY— I 
P. H. SECORD & SONS 

Limited.
133 NELSON

W5S.1SSSS-.
- Axrlva Brantford — Mi

FOR SALE—Houses, Dalhousie St.
$4.000 Oxford St $3.000, St. Pauls 

Ave. $2,000, West Mill St $1800. 
Apply C. Coulson, Commercial 
Chambbers. Money to loan, mort
gages bought and real estate. Office 
hours from 2 to 4. Appointments 
made.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices ; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
60-4. S. Alfred Jones, K. C.. H. 6. 
Hewitt.

and
A

Girl s Wanted iimont Hoted. ment. PARSONS
state. Fire Insaraaeo

Office 1’hone 8510. Realdence 1148
228 Colborne St Kerby Block “

L.J w. e. B.
.1949Girls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

> Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

ofz Shoe Repairing the
A|27 It

TARING your repairs to Job neon’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Professional Irish i 
cussed 
Un dew

Miscellaneous Wants Chiropractic
<M. HESS, D. C.,

OPEN EVENING*.Co., Ltd.,
DR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 4 
p.m. Other bourn by appointai 
Phone, office: Bell 188-5, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2430.

flARRIH
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballamtyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 ahd 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 202-5.

AND il» era. LU 0*
“ war ùl urn

fbtnæ8 IavI^mrTiSsrH
The sole head of a family or any male 

over 18 years old. who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral eoun- 
aud cultivation of land In each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of

11

v*iTVANTED—Two respectable board- 
1TT ers; also large furnished room, 
central. 78 Chatham St.

says thl 
ridicule 

“The 
ly unsui 
if a sins

CHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, -work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

6TO-LET
(TVANTED TO PURCHASE—Single 
' * iron of brass bed, in good con

dition. Phone 1769.
infli

FOR SALE—Girls bicycle and two 
' chairs. Apply 144 Chatham st.

back <-N|W|23

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatA|33 Safety Razors hasTVANTED—Broken sidewalks to 
T repair and build, also floors. 

Apply 189 Nelson St, machine phone 
735.

MMT)R B. L. HANSDLMAN —Grad- 
uate Chiropractor, all . di

seases skilfully treated, des eases 
peculiar M women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. OCftoe and residence, 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours 
2 to 6 and 7 to 9.

Wanted to Rent
TVANTED—Housekeeping rooms
11 or Flat. Apply Box 4. Courier.

qnartei 
article 
the Ch

Mlte I tPO RENT—Large 
-^of Oxford and" Gllkison, lately oc
cupied -by Brantford Ice Co. Apply 
Brantford Street Railway Commis
sioners.

Da* N- W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

barn on corner SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
8Scents do*., single edge 26 cents 
do*. Send us k trial order. Edy’s 
Drug Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets.

I U

■ ■ ■ the -
T IN-FURNISHED ROOM'S WANTED 

for light house keeping, by young 
couple, one child, 8 years old. Ap
ply, Box 22-4 Courier. N|W|17

T|23 1 Ulster, 
lieves ! 
of all 
the tG«

m. be onA|20 ■yTO LET—Well furnished eittlng 
room and bedroom for one or 

two gentlemen. Separate entrance. 
All conveniences.
Courier. ’

..m. U M,

wia

J

n of land In - of three-Architects In certain districts a horn

ee?tpr « condUloua* 
eut ^hVM^ Ï

TVANTED4*TO^BUY—Rabber^tired 
(buggy in good condition. Ap

ply'Box 222 Courier.
|tyANTED —- Dressmaking. flri. 
1TT Mearce from Parle, France. Ap
ply 42 Colborne St., apartment 8.

N|W|17

f SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

Apply Box 226 
T|16tf

v.i
WEAW7ÎLLIAM C. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
Otflce 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

mrpo LET—Furnished Cottage on 
car line, Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhousie

N|W|1 «*pO TDENT—Furnished and nn- 
x -LV furnished residence splen
didly situated ; all modern conven
iences; possession about May 16* 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne. (

TO LET—Completely furnished 
home, very desirable In good lo

cality, modern Improvements. Ap
ply -between seven and nine p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

£l A F-v< OoJ 
IN A. QMcA-d 
LOOA5 Adel 
Bir, ».<. A d

ïÆSÊ

P \ ;• U.U
Manufactured by ’

t% FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD. ONT..

TVANTED TO RENT—House or 
’ rooms. State particulars. Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General Deliv
ery.

Z dîaktricteP!l
. unBicycles to repair. Will buy sec

ond hand bicycles. Ladies’ and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condi
tion. Phone Bell 2766, or call 131 
Oaanphbell street. Bicycles called for 
and delivered.

in each of
[TVANTED—Three or four sound 
*' young horses, weighing four

teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& Son, 323 Colborne. N|W|11

* andMW|60 11.48Sfsras Sti1 vpcckti wood w<
of entries may count t 

y ment as farm labourers In
Ï cotton,. re8ldeOCe d“tlee

ed for entry.

tTussTVANTED—(Three or four unfar- 
** nished rooms, three adults, cen

tral, Apply Box 214 Courier.
m}w|60

Cunder
— —- U4.sra.

. ISM
12A0, 8.0»,23 May X

F.MPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. 3. 

8. Wisson, 189 Nelson. Machint
E|W

ids are
Elocution Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 

been ordered .by physicians and 
•old by reliable Druggists ev- 
erywhére for a over a quartet of mpm 
a century, don’t accept a substitut* _—jj—mn

Dental
T\R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest saTVANTED—6 Room Cottage, East 

TT Ward, Must be good location, a- 
Amerlcan methods of painless bout $1800 to $2,000. Can pay 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite $400 down and make good' monthly 
Offlc^Phoc/ïdO ^eatern Counties payments. Box 211 Courier.

Phone 735. TWLBS SQUIRE—Claeses in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 

MW|48 principle. Studio 13 Peel street.

muât p “ZimWANTED—Fireman, steady job
•Pat-
FJ27 urnN. fair and 1 

showers o 
and Sun■■ ».
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